
Commissioners All Reject 
Arbitration Proposal Of

The Power Company

ANOTHER SHOCK FOR GREECEPeace or War Issue Is 
With Turks; Decision Today

LIMIT REACHED, SAYS “ 
GENERAL HARINGTON

Italy Says Dodecanez Islands Are Lost to Greeks 
—Latter to Appeal to Allies

Athens, Oct. 10—Greece has received another unpleasant 
shock in the news that Italy considers the convention ceding the 
Dodecanez Islands to Greece as having lapsed.

This Greco-Italian convention was attached to the treaty of 
Sevres, which Italy deems no* longer operative. The islands were 
formerly Turkish possessions although they have a preponderant
ly Greek population.

The government expects former Premier Venizelos to make 
vigorous efforts in Paris and London to secure French and British 
support for strict observance of the treaty by Italy.

Ismet Pasha Thanks British 
and Hopes Angora As

sembly Will Approve 
Agreement

i: MAYOR ALONE VOTES AGAINST 
MOTION TO REJECT 

SUGGESTIONConstantinople, Oct. 10—"‘We have gone to the extremity of 
concessions," declared General Harington today. The revised 
armistice convention is a gratifying manifestation of allied solid
arity in war or peace. It is my earnest hope that the Turks will 

Greek Evacuation in About, appreciate the liberality of our terms. If they reject them we are 
Fifteen Days and Gradual pr«P»red for all eventualities."

Handing Over of Control _ _______________
to Turks— Some Things j

TERMS RE THRACE
4L

tiwvrmr iinnr Four Commissioners Take Definite Stand onIlISTirîl Mlj il Mandate of the People re Hydro Distribution
; M —Mayor Says He Has Secured Expert onPRECEDE PEACE Negotiations With Hydro Commission.

LADY BYNG ON _
SASKATCHEWAN FARMmui Giants $4,451 Each; Yan

kees $2,853
\

Ruth and Meusel Go Barn
storming Again—Records 
of Pitchers— Race Horse 
Found Drugged in Stall at 
Jamaica Track.

Which Kemalist Forces Ü IS ----------- In terms which left no room for doubt as to their convictions
Rev. Dr. Cadman and Prem- on que«tion, each one of the four city commissioners this 

. morning declared himself against any proposal to arbitrate for
1er Address Meeting in the purchase of the property of the New Brunswick Power Co. and 
Connection With Method- Mayor McLellan standing the sole champion of the latest 
•yi "offer" from the power company. Each commissioner stood up

- e ence. in his place and declared that he was unalterably opposed to the
proposition and when Commissioner Frink moved that this answer 

Tdtonto, Oct 10—Fellowships among be communicated to the power company, the only “nay" reg
race*, justice between nation and na- istered was by the mayor himself. Once more the city commis- 
tion, Recognition of the claims of the gioners demonstrated that it was their intention to follow out the 
people‘of the ^niverse^inder thé banned mandate given them by the people at the last civic election. They 
of Christianity, were yopounded as the expressed the ppinion that if the power company had an offer to 
panafcea for all world ills and human make, they should name the price by which they would sell their 
Lr„°l,le™LLy P'opfrty- "P*L long time neccs8ary to carry out arbitration

Hon. ccec*ln8f* end the consequent cost were arguments used by each

Must Do, as Well.

F(Canadian Press Cable)
Mudania, Oct. 10—The allied generals 

irew up their final armistice conven
tion here last night and submitted it to 
Ismet Pasha, the Turkish Nationalist 
representative. The Angora govern
ment was given until five p. m. today 
to accept or reject it.

Ismet Pasha thanked Lt.-Gen. Har
ington, the British commander in chief, ! 
and his colleagues for the sincerity of J 
their intentions, and he reiterated the 
desire of his government for a peace
ful solution of the existing difficulties.
He hoped the Angora assembly would 
approve the text of the convention.

Gen. Charpy of France, General 
Mombelle of Italy, M. Franklin-Boul- 
lon, the French diplomatic representa- 

-, tive, and Hamid Bey, the Turkish Na- 
y, tionalist representative at Constantln- 
* ople remained here.

Gen. Harington left late at night on 
the Iron Duke for Constantinople.
The Terms.

The convention as submitted to the 
Nationalists contains these spécifica
tions!

1 That the Greek evacuation of 
Thrace shall be carried out within 
about fifteen days.

2. That the Greek civil authorities 
including the gendarmieries shall be
withdrawn as soon as possible. '*...... .................._

8 That as the Greek authorities with- ÿÿëntiôn of the minister of justice. "I the question will bç discussed. ' in the
draw the civil powers will be handed K involves the question of provincial Interviews published by the newsp^- p. Rq, 
over to the allied authorities, who will . ^ undeT thc British North America1 Mrs conflrtiatbfc general attitude pre- 
trahsmit them to the Turkish author- Act the possible wrecking of a cor- ,'viously ascribed fepfte Brftisb dripping 
itlcs on the same day. »- poration, or the transformation of a companies—tl

A-Th*t tots ti-FisfM'«ball be wholiy ‘oraMn. G E p ^*Wv**wr''art#'
concluded throughout Eastern 1 hrase circumstances into the possession of | In some quarters there Is amused 
within a minimum period of thirty days minions erèduility at the “cnÂttf Atoposal,”
after the evacuation of the Greek troops The conference yesterday was attend--R Is called, alid the belief is declared W1QOW OI Clergyman Had
has been concluded. ed by MacNeiil, Eugene Lafleur, K. C.,‘tbat ft is liktfiy to be soon dropped t, Attpnrlinrr Mpthnrlist

London, Oct. 10.—The allied terms rep„senting pi«stic Quarries, Ltd., W. I when the people of the U. S. realize ±Seen Attending MetnOdlSt
Include withdrawal of the Turkish A Wood> president of Plastic Quarries, they will be the chief losers, as British Conference Sessions
troops from the neutral zones of the LM and H E Ro.s> K c liners undoubtedly will transfer, their
Dardanelles and Bosphorus, limitation The purpose was to permit both thc sailings to* Canadian ports, 
of the number of Turkish gendarmes companies> representatives and Mac- The Times prints details showing
to be allowed In Eastern Thrace, and to prescnt their cases to the min- that travelers would lose little time and
non-occupation of that province by the who ^ been requested by the gain in Other ways by going to Quebec

until after a peace treatty is companks to ordcr the nullification of and Montreal instead of New York. Jes£ie Snowd sixty„six yearfs old, of
front rank, of the Turkish 11 »tatute of the Provincc, of N°7a The n=wsPaP" belie!« that lf Bay Roberts, Nfld., was struck by the on Saturday night.

, The front v! , , fnni hrrn ad Scotia, Pas6ed i" l»21. which gave the some liners continued to make New truck and fataU lnjured here last charging unknown persons with mur-
*”**5 f.rThJrt’odat The British w disputed property to MacNeiil. York their western terminus, there eveni Mrs. SnyowdoJn had alihtedderwas prepared by the authorities.
. ^ troééet theb 3oldter Counsel. would still be an increase to the popu- from one street car and was hurrying! .The bodies were found in the
landing renforcements to protect their The entire ^ from iu l0pening m lantv of the Canadian route. to board another on her way to the j kitchen yesterday morning. A bottle
■railway communications. 19uf when the property was first The Daily Telegraph quotes an offl- home of her nephcw> Roy Qldford. with of liquor, partly emptied, was on a

bought by a brother of MacNeill’s as a cial of the Cunard Line in Liverpool whom she had been staying, during thc table in the room, 
farm property ; thé subsequent discov- as saying that the British steamship session of the general conference of the 
cry of huge cliffs of gypsum .upon it; operators stand to suffer a big loss if Methodist Church. Mrs. Snowdon’s 
an amazing series of charges and they continued to operate their boats husband, Rev. Samuel Snowdon, died 
counter charges of fraud, deception and ti V. S. ports under the new dry rul- five years ago. She was a prominent 
treachery which resulted in the dis- tog and that it would be better for member" of the Women’s Missionary 
covery of the value of the land; the them to divert some ships to Halifax Society of the church, 
loss of the property to MacNeiil; its or other Canadian ports than to lose 
subsequent acquisition by the Plastic thc profits from the sale of intoxicants.
Quarries, Ltd., were all outlined to Sir He did not doubt that many U. S.
Lomer by MacNeiil personally, who re- passengers would prefer the inconveni- 
fuSed the aid of legal counsel in the ence of making the rail trip from Hali- 
presentation of his case. fax to New York rather than sail on

According to the recital, MacNeiil a “dry” ship, 
upon his return from overseas attempt
ed to reopen the legal battle to regain 
the property once held by his family.
The courts were incapable of rendering 
him any assistance and finally he se
cured the passage of a provincial statute 
which vested the property back in the 
name of his sister and leaving the main 
dispute as it stood prior to the com
panies’ victory. The companies were 
given one year under the statute to 
enter any claim against the property 
and MacNeiil declared yesterday that 
the companies failed to take such ac-
tl0As the federal government had until 
the 27th of this month to review the 
provincial. law, under the customary 
procedure, the companies applied to the 
department of justice to throw out the 
statute. .

Sir Lomer took the case under advise
ment and intimated that he would an- 

his decision within a short

British Liners May Quit 
New York Service

Rich Gypsum Property in 
Cape Breton

(Canadian Press)
New York, Oct. 10—The New York 

Giants and Yankees today had receiv
ed their share of thc world serie 
money. The Giants split $111,289 in* 
twenty-five shares of $4.461 each, whÙe 
the Yankees divided their total $74,®$ 
Into twenty-six shares of $2,8!fct each. 
The difference between the winning and 
losing shares is $1,698.

The Giants apportioned the money 
among themselves- and no announce
ment was made as to which players 
received full shares. Regulars with the 
team throughout the season, of course, 
received full shares, but if the team fol
lowed last year’s precedent, such play
ers as Hugh McQuillan and John Scott, 
who joined the club in mid-season, 
would get only half portions.

Twenty-five players on the Yankees 
received full shares, it was announced, 
while a twenty-sixth portion was di
vided as follows:

Trainer Doc Woods, a half share, 
$1,428; Coach Frank Roth, $500; 
Ground Keeper Phil Schenk, $500; Mas
cot Eddie Bennett, $300; Manley Llew
ellyn, pitcher, $127.

New York, Oct. 10.—Babe Ruth and 
Bob Meusel, Yankee outfielders, who 
were suspended for the early part of 
the last, season for engaging in an un- 
sanctloned barnstorming trip, will leave 

exhibition tour of thc 
—this trme with tin? offi

cial permission of Commissioner K. M. 
Landis.

Ruth, in announcing the proposed 
trip, said he and Meusel had received

from, 
nut

f

The Daugherty “No Liquor” 
Ruling Widely Discussed 
in London and the View is 
That United States Will 
be Only Loser by It.

Stanley MacNeiil Pleads His 
Own Case in Conference 
of Disputants With Sir 
Lomer Gouin, in Mont
real.

I
pro-
one

astor of Central Congregational
—Brooklyn, N, Y-, and ____ , ,
Ernest C. briny, premier of Ontario, to or the members.
.a great gathering of Methodist» held Mayor McLellan announced at the meeting that he had se- 
cmiWrencenieht connection wlth fte cured the services of an electrical expert "to act for the city" in 

The world craved for and longed for 
peace, declared Dr. Cadman, but it must 

eace of righteousness. He said a 
s world on the present status 
be worthless. There could not 

be -peace while a Moslem host at
tempted to .overrun Europe, and God 
<Bd! liftt waqt a peace that was pur
chased by the Subjugation of Christian
ity, Peace depended upon justice and 
there meat: be justice before there 
could be peace among meii and nations.

jl maS. J>a church,

Mayor McLellan announced at the meeting that he had si
(Canadian Press Cable) 

London, Oct. 10—The ruling of the 
U. S. attorney-general prohibiting liqu
ors within U. S. waters wiU likely be

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Oct 10—Within two weeks 

a young Nova Scotia war veteran,
Stanley MacNeiil, will either have '% |
firm grip upon the $2^00,000 gypsum 1 of great benefiiyto Canadian ports and 
fields of Cape Breton, or he may be at the same time will not injure Brit- 
stripped of the valuable property, as ish shipping, according to views of local 
the result of a conference held in the shipping men published by the London

,* Si, Lorn,, Cou., h„, y» rr^’^diTuK p 

tirday. ! be the only loser, and that the domln- ,
The fight, which has swept through ioll stands to gain a lot. Lady Byng> wife of the governor-. _________ — . . —

various courts and which has extended It is said that a ot mcm- general visited the farms. of several tv^vt TT>T T7 A flXiTYV
over some eleven years, is one of the hers of the North Atlantic conference so]djer„sett]ers near Saskatoon recent- lA/UoLll 1 I<A.VxEiXJ I

IN GLOUCESTER

its negotiations with the power commission for the delivery of the 
Muèquash current. He said it was F. W. Scheidenhelm, junior 
member of the engineering firm of Daniel W. Mead and F. W. 
Scheidenhelm, which was recommended by the United Engineers 
of America.

After making this announcement, the mayor said that the 
meeting was open to a consideration of the arbitration offer of 
the New Brunswick Power Co.

b'e
wi
w

(Continued on page 12, fourth column.)

WOMEN’S LEADER JN ONTARIO. ANOTHER DIES 
raKJSlil

most involved Teases yet brought to the will- be held in London this weelt^ and ]y jjere she was snapped informally
' farm-home of Mr. and Mrs. S,

as
Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 10,—Three 

servants employed in the summer home 
of Miss Caroline Sinkler of Philadel

phia were held as material witnesses 
| yesterday, while the police and district 

_ , . „ „ I attorney of Essex county pursued in-
Toronto, Oct. 10—Her view of an ap- quiry int„ the deaths of Stella Zeis- 

proaching eastbound motor truck ob- toft, a maid, and Harry Devine, a 
scured by a standing street car, Mrs. chauffeur, who are believed to have

died from the effects of a poison late 
A , complaint

As in Case of Surgeon, Fatal unqualified sanction for the trip 1 

Malady Developed Alter
Operation. the two sluggers, together with Pitcher

1 " Bill Piercey, defied the commissioner’s
ultimatum that they abandon the ex
pedition.Toronto, Oct. 10—Fears that defec

tive suture material used in surgical ; 
operations menaces recovery of patients ■ ^ew York, Oct. 10—The five pitch- 
in some cases was increased last night ers w.^° twirled the Giants to their

51 *i .Sÿ.’TSX’SÎ1Î tsss
or lockjaw, the malady which last week |?cn: . . . .. v . ...
caused the death of Dr. Norman Allan : 'lan* shutout over the Yankees in tho
several weeks after he had undergone I gam^ series, easily ranked
an operation for gall stones. Inquests l?os* effective of thc Giant staff.
wiU be held. . Aside from Sam Jones, who worked

hut two innings, Wait Hoyt, led the 
Yankees with an average of but 1.1' 
earned runs.

Following are the earned runs allow 
ed by pitchers who participated in the 
series :

Giants! Nehf, 225, Scott, 0, Mc
Quillan, 3, Ryan, x 0, J. Barnes, 1.80.

Yankees: Jones, xx 0, Hoyt, 1.12, 
Shawkey, 2.70, Mays, 4.50, Bush, 4.80. 

New York, Oct. 10 — The alleged
---- drugging of a horse entered in a rate
10—The dominion1 at thc Jamaica track yesterday wae 

being investigated today by Jockey 
,, n ... , -, . _ ...... , Club stewards. The animal, Gladiator,
the British Empire Exhibition to be owned by J. L. Holland, was found 
held at Wembley Park, Middlesex, in plunging about in his stall. Kxamin- 
1924, arrived in Ottawa yesterday to ation disclosed that an overdose of 
interview thc dominion cabinet to find strong stimulant had been administered 
out the extent to which Canada in- and it was declared the horse’s life was 
tends to participate in the exhibition.1 saved only through prompt treatment. 
The mission comprises Major E. A. Gladiator, which was regarded as a 
Belcher, C. B. E., assistent general man- favorite in the third race for three- 
ager of tlie exhibition; Col. A. Christie, year-olds and up, will be unable to race 
C. M. G., D. S. O., and F. W. Bates, sec- for some time.
retary. | Yesterday’s incident was said to be

Before coming to Ottawa to inter- the latest of several similar occurrence! 
view the federal government members at Jamaica and Aqueduct. Recently 
of the mission toured Australia and the another favorite was found to have a 
other overseas dominions and since sponge in one of its nostrils a little 
September 18 they have been touring while before it was to have raced, 
western Canada.

Pitchers’ Records.

ÈB™

Jack Scott, who scored a bril-Britain’s Last Word.
Constantinople, Oct. 10—The signing 

of the protocol armistice at Mudania 
is expected to take place at five p. m„ 
according to an announcement by thc 
Havas Agency, a semi-official French 
news organization.

Lieut. General Harington and his 
staff, who arrived here on the Iron 
Duke at 1.46 a. m., expect to return to 
Mudania at 8 p. m. When he was met 
at the pier on hie arrival by a corre
spondent, Gen. Harington said;

“The convention we submitted to the 
Nationalists last evening is Great Brit
ain’s last word. It now rests with An
gora whether the world shall have peace 
or war."

GREAT REVIVAL
IS ON ÏN WALES

Miss Carrie Carmichael, who recent
ly returned from Europe, was elected 
president of the National Council of 
Women in Canada this summer. She 
is now visiting Ontario cities, and will 
make her home in Toronto this win- HERE ON MISSION 

FOR EMPIRE FAIR
London, Oct. 10—(Canadian Press)— 

Fervid religious revival scenes in Swan
sea, Abervalley, and other parts of 
Wales are taking place, and as report
ed in the Daily News hundreds are be
ing baptized. The people are said to 
b j praying and singing with almost un
governable fervor.

The News correspondent couples the 
revival with the prevalent distress due 
t> unemployment, this causing the peo
ple to think more deeply than ordinari-

ter.L GUGGENHEIM 
DIES SUDDENLY 
IN SOUTHAMPTON Seek to Learn What Canada 

Intends to Do at Great Ex
hibition.Southampton, Eng., Oct. 10—Isaac 

Guggenheim, U. S. capitalist and cop
per magnate, died here suddenly to
day. He came here in his motor car 
from London yesterday to meet Henry 
W. Marsh, who arrived on the Aqiri- 
tania. Both stayed at the principal 
hotel. Just before retiring Mr. Gug
genheim complained of pains in thc 
chest, which he attributed to indiges
tion- This morning a physician was 
sent for, but he died before the doctor 
arrived.

SAM CLAIM 
BEFORE COURT

Ottawa, Oct. 
mission organized in connection withiy.

London, Oct. 10—An outbreak oc
curred in Mount Joy jail, Dublin, today 
when irregular prisoners attacked the 
guard with revolvers which had been 
smuggled in, says an Evening News 
despatch from Dublin. One guard was 
shot and killed and five others were 
wounded. The military guard returned 
the fire, killed one irregular prisoner 
and wounded several others.

MRS. HELEN KELLY 
GOULD DIVORCED

BIG SALE OF
SEAL SKINS

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 10—Sale of 17,- 
195 government seal skins by the 
F’ouke Fur Company here yesterday 
brought $650,000. It was said to be 
the largest amount of skins ever sold

OVERHEATED ROOM mn^hlfsTomm|?.508 tolto^lt,*^
I prices being about the

Tonronto, Oct. 10—In a little room, last April’s sale, when $600,000 worth 
overheated by a gas burner until there of skins was sold for the government* 
was danger of the house catching fire,
C. H. Hahndorf, an employing printer, 

ing and hearing begun in the case of j wag found dead last night at his home.
W. N. McDonald of Sydney, N. S., vs. Everything showed the effects of the 
the steamship Seneca. This is a claim in tense heat. Mr. Hahndorf was 44 
amounting to $10,000, alleged to be due years of age. According to Dr. Gra- 
for salvage. Thc plaintiff is the , hum he had been dead at least 18 hours.

of the steamer Curlew, formerly | 
well known in this port as a govern
ment cruiser. The defendant steamer 
was caught in the ice off Louisburg 
last winter, and the Curlew rescued 
her, it is said, with some difficulty. No 
settlement was made as to salvage, 
and the suit today is the result.

The plaintiff gave evidence this 
morning, and the case was adjourned 
to this afternoon. F. It. Taylor, K. C., 
appeared for the plaintiff, and M. G.
Teed, K. C., for the defendant.
In Chancery.

No cases were proceeded with this 
morning in Chancery, Mr. Justice 
Grimmer presiding, because of wit
nesses in various suits now pending be
ing out of the city. The court ad
journed until tomorrow. The docket 
follows:

Irvine vs. Fischman—F. R. Taylor,
K. C., for plaintiff; W. A. Ross, for de
fendant.

Donovan vs. Donovan—Mr. Taylor 
moved for leave to re-enter.

Ganong Bros., Ltd., vs. Stanley—T.
P. Regan, for plaintiff’s solicitor, moved 

until next court, which

Albanian,Prince, Husband 
of New York Woman, Did 
Not Contest Suit.

W. N. McDonald of Sydney 
Against Steamship Seneca 
on Behalf of the Curlew.

FOUND DEAD IN
Paris, Oct. 10—The divorce of the 

Princess Viora, formerly Mrs. Helen 
Kelly Gould of New York, from Prince 

j Houredin Viora, of Albania, was regis- 
f tered today. The record shows that the 

* divorce was granted at the wife’s re
quest, and that the prince did not ap
pear to contest the suit.

Princess Vlora’s maiden name was 
Helen Kelly. Her first husband was 
Frank J. Gould of New York, from 
whom she was divorced in 1909. Her 
second husband, Ralph Hill Thomas, 
whom she married in July, 1910, died 
in 1914. She married Prince Viora in 
June 20, 1917.

same as those of
With Chief Justice Sir Douglas

Hazen presiding, a session of the Ad
miralty Court was opened this morn- Phriix and Firpo Commands Attention,

Buenos Aires, Oct. 10—Luis Plrgo\ 
a big Argentine fighter, who on Sunday 
afternoon retained his title of heavy-'"- 
weight champion of South America by 
knocking out Jim Tracey of Australia, 
in the fourth round of what was to 
have been a fifteen round bout, said 
yesterday that he desired to return to 
the U. S, but that he might take on 
several other heavyweights in Buenos 
Aires before making the voyage north. 
Firpo’s work in the ring on Sunday 
came as a surprise to the sporting 
writers and the public. Thc writers 
today dilate on the improvement thc 
boxer showed, as compared with his 
skill prior to his visit to the V. S.
Chicago Play-Off.

Chicago, Oct. 10. — After having 
drowned out games of the city series 
three days in a row, rain ceased here 
early today, and the Chicago Ameri- 

and Nationals hoped the tempera
ture would moderate sufficiently for 
their third contest. Each has a game 
stowed away and needs three games to 
become victor. Red Faber was regard- 
rd as a certainty on the mound for the 
White Sox, and Alexander will likely 
pitch for the Cubs.
The Old Federal League.

Washington, Oct. 10. — Rehearing 
was denied by the supreme court yes
terday of the case brought by thc Bal
timore Club of the defunct Federal 
«Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

Pherdlnand
VETERANS LEAVE 

LOVING CUPS IN
CITY VAULT

~Z\He"seA

iB REPORT
nounce
time. ,

The MacNeiil case has aroused a do- 
minion wide interest, particularly as a 
result of the Intervention of the G. W. 
V. A., which backed the young veteran 
in his fight to have the entire case re
viewed before the courts again.

Duluth, Minn. Oct. 10—Walter M. 
Hoover, world’s sculling champion, to
day denied that he has issued a sweep
ing challenge to all comers to row at 
the American Legion A. meet at New 
Orleans.

“I have issued no challenge,” he said, 
“it is not mv place. The legion asked 
me to attend and I will row at their 
request.”

owner Woodstock, Ont. Oct. TO—City clerk 
Morrison finds himself burdened with a 
vault full of silverware as a result of 
the failure of a great many war veter
ans to claim loving cups which were 
ordered by the city to be presented to 
the local men who took part in the war.

About 150 of these trophies have 
never been claimed. The clerk is ask
ing the veterans to come along and get 
them.

PREDICTS INDIA 
DRY IN FEW YEARS z . ; Ittuêd by tMik- 

> ority of t ht De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee. 
R. F. S tup ar t, 
director of meteor.

, o logical servie

KILLS CHIEF OF POLICE
ONLY TO BE SHOT DEAD

Missouri Man Fires at Men About to 
Arrest Him—His Sister is Wounded.

».eSIR HENRY DUKE
HEADS INTERNATIONAL 

MARITIME COMMITTEE

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 10—India is fall
ing in line with other countries, flying 
the prohibition banner and within a 
few years the British dependency, with 
a native population of 300,000,000 will I 
be absolutely dry, according to Dr. J- 
N. Jan Nyogi, prominent Indian pro
hibition advocate, who reached here 
yesterday from Calcutta.

A

London, Oct. 10 — The 13th con
ference of the International Maritime 
Committee opened in London yester-iax. 
Sir Henry Duke of the admiralty court 
of England, was elected president and 
Judge Hough was elected vice-presi
dent. The agenda to be presented at 
the Brussels meeting of the committee 
was discussed.

MISSING FISHERMEN
GET SAFELY TO PORTCape Girardeau, Mo., Octi 10—Chief 

of Police Jeff Hutson and Willis Wil- 
leford were shot and killed and Vir- 
vinia Willeford was wounded here as 
Chief of Police Hutson and Policeman 
H. F. Wyckham entered the Willeford 
heme to arrest Willeford.

Willeford shot and Hutson fell, Wick
ham returned the lire, killing Wille
ford and inflicting a flesh wound on 
his sister. Willeford had been sought 
on a charge of stealing an aütomobile.

Yarmouth, X. S, Oct. 10.—Alfred 
Doucett and Eloi Pothier, who strayed 
from their vessel, the Patrick and 
Michael, while attending their trawls 
on Sunday, about fifteen miles south 
of Seal Island, arrived safely at 
Wedgeport yesterday, 
and Michael arrived here today with 
lier flag at half-mast for the men.

Synopsis—The depression which was 
in the south Atlantic states yesterday 
is moving northward and is now 
tered in Ohio, while pressure is high
est in Alberta. The weather has been 
fine from British Columbia to Northern 
Ontario and mostly cloudy from South 
Ontario to the maritime provinces. 

Rain.

STREET CARS IN 
COLLISION AND 

TWENTY HURT
cen-

DOCTOR SAYS THAT
TUBERCULOSIS MAY 

HELP ONE LIVE LONGER Detroit, Mich., Oct. 10. — Twenty 
persons were injured, four seriously, 
last night, in a head-on collision of two 
St. Jean avenue street ears. The cars 
Were running at a rapid rate of speed 
when one of them jumped a cross
over switch, fouling the other track.

The Patrick cansProgressive Candidate.
Vars Ont., Oct. 10— At a convention 

of the Russell County Farmers political 
association yesterday, Phliias Blanchard 
of Embrun, was selected as Progressive 
candidate in the provincial by-election 
to be held on Oct 23.________

Idle at Marseilles.
Marseilles, Oct. 10—Work was at a 

complete standstill on ■ the waterfront 
here today, the dock and coal workers 
failing to report for duty this mom
ie».

Milwaukee, Oct. 10—To prolong 
your life, have tuberculosis.

Such advice was offered yesterday by” 
Dr. J. W. Pettit of Ottawa, Illinois, 
vice-president of the National Anti- 
Tuberculosis Association, attending the 
Mississippi Valley Conference here. Dr. 
Pettit is 75 years "of age. Y ears ago he 
had tuberculosis.

“That’s why I am living so long,” he 
said. “Any individual who contracts 
tuberculosis and leads the orderly sort 
of life he must to get well, and con
tinues to lead that life, lives longer than 
he ordinarily w ould.”

Forecasts:—;
Maritime — Mostly cloudy today. 

Wednesday fresh to strong easterly 
winds,, with rain.

Gulf and North Shore — Generally 
fair today. Wednesday fresh to 
strong easterly winds, becoming show
ery.

HE WAS ORGANIZER
OF 1,200 CORPORATIONSJ. H. GRADY OF NOVA

SCOTIA DEAD IN WEST
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 10—John 

Henry Grady, a native of Nova Scotia, 
and a veteran of three wars, died here 
last night, aged 77. He served in the 
Fenian Raids, in the Riel rebellion and 
in the great war, the Jatter as a troop 
escort. He had lived in British Colum
bia 34 year*

Kittery, Maine, Oct. 10—Horace Mit
chell, who organized 1,200 corporations 
doing business in other states, many of 
them million dollar capitalizations un
der thc laws of Maine, died today. He 
served in both branches of the legisla
ture and was formerly proprietor of the 
Champertown Hotel.

To Eliminate Waste.
Detroit, Oct. 10—Waste elimination 

in the paper industry was the theme 
of the annual convention of the Techni
cal Association of the Pulp and Paper 
Industry, opening here yesterday for a 
two day session.

X wasto set over 
consented to.

Brunten vs. Paisley, and Thompson 
et al vs. Paisley et al—M. G. Teed, K. 
C., for plaintiffs, moved for trial in 

Consented to.

New England—Showers tonight and 
on Wednesday; somewhat warmer to
night; fresh to strong southeast and 
south winds.Moncton.
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2 tPLAYER’SSHIPPINGSTOCKS STILL 

CLIMBING TODAY 4
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT JO.

A.M.
High Tide... 1.57 Low Tide... 8.33

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

str Empress, 612, MacDonald, for
Halifax. '

Schr Barbara W, 286, Tower, for 
Port Greville.

P.M.

NAVY CUT
Standard Oil of New Jersey 

Passes 250—Texas Com
pany at New Peak—Break 
Later On.

CIGARETTESProvincial Retail Board 
Open Session

Methodist Committee Agrees 
on Budget Principle, But 
Leaves Working Out to 
Conference. President DeWolf Points to 

Bounding Dollar as Sign 
of Better Times—Domin
ion Secretary Sees Cor
ner Turned and Optimists 
Outnumbering Pessimists.

Arrived Today. nR. M. S. P. Cbignecto, 2,943, Parker, 
from Bermuda and the West Indies.

S S Norefjord, from New York.
S S Governor Dingley, 2,856, Ingalls, 

from Boston.
Coastwise — Str Granville III, 64, 

Collins, from Annapolis Royal; str 
Keith Cann, 177, McKinnon, from 
Westport.

New York, Oct. 10— (10.30)—Heavy 
buying of oil shares, steels and equip
ments, several of which were pushed up 
to new high records for the year, 
featured today’s stock market. Stand
ard Oil of New Jersey continued its 
remarkable climb, crossing 250 on a 
gain of five points in the first half hour. 
Texas Co also established a peak price 
while advances of 2 to 31-2 points 

recorded by Pan-American A and 
Mexican Petroleum. New 

highs also were established by Union 
Tank, Baldwin, American Locomotive, 
-merican Car, U. S. Steel, National 

Biscuit and Dupont, the gains ranging 
from large fractions to 71-2 points. 
Republic, Gulf States and Crucible 
Steels improved 1 to 3 points and Gen
eral Electric was up 2. There were a 
few scattering exceptions to the up
ward trend, notably Goodrich and Rail
way Steel Spring, each of which was 
down a point. Most of the other losses 
were fractional.

Tpronto, Oct. 10—Urged to action 
en the one hand by criticism, which 
iendunces things as they are assured; 
on the other, that any change would be 
detrimental to the interests of the 
church, a special departmental commit
tee appointed by the Methodist general 
conference after endorsing in principle
the budget system of church financing, -pjie report 0f the treasurer, A. A. 
has given up the task of coining to an jjcjntyre, showed a balance on the 
agreement on any detailed plan by ri ht jide of the ledger, 
which such a system could be put Among those arriving in the city
operation. , , for the convention were: H. E. Beck,

Yesterday the committee concluded a j w Scovil> F parker Grimmer, R. W. 
three day discussion by voting to refer Grimmer_ M.P. P.; Major McLean and 
a proposed budgeting plan to the Con- w E Beau gar d of St. Stephen; and 
ference, without recommendation. Inis w L McLean and A. B. Winchester 
step was taken, it is said, as the one g{ !srortt] jjead, Grand Manan. 
way out of what was practically a dead- The ejghth annual convention of the 
lock. It means that the whole ques- New Brunswick provincial board of the 
tion of church financing and its relation Eetai[ Merchants’ Association of Can* 
to the church departments will came up g, Incorporated, held its initial ses- 

the floor of the conference tor a de- si(m this aftcrnoon in the assembly
hall of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, Chipman Hill. There 
good attendance of delegates and every
thing augurs well for the success of 
the gathering. The hall has been hand
somely decorated for the occasion and 
presents a very attractive appearance.

At 2.30 the meeting was called to 
order by the provincial president, XV. 
G. DeXVolf, St. Stephen, and addresses 
of welcome were delivered by Mayor 
McLellan, XV. F. Burditt, president of 
the St. John Board of Trade; and R. A. 
Macaulay, president of the St. John 
branch of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation. Following this there were 
replies to the addresses by visiting dele- 

The addresses of the provincial 
were

Cleared Today.
Coastwise — Str Granville III, 64, 

Collins, for Annapolis Royal; str 
Keith Cann, 177, McKinnon, for West- J*ere

W:
Port.

TU
MARINE NOTES.

S. S. Nomega arrived outside the 
island last night, but was unable to 
come into harbor on account of the fog 
She is from Philadelphia and will load 
flour and sugar for Scandinavian ports.

The Albistan was due to sail about 
three o’clock this afternoon for 
Havanq, Cuba, with a cargo of pota
toes.

The Norefjord arrived this morning 
from New York to load refined sugar 
for Scandinavian ports.

The Anna left New York last mid
night for this port to load potatoes for 
Havana, Cuba.

The Antonia arrived at Montreal 
this morning from Liverpool.

The Albania sailed from Liverpool 
on Saturday night with 110 passen
gers for Montreal. --

on
bate.

was a
PROMINENT MEN 

ON LINER FROM
THE ORIENT

Breaks Later.
New York, Oct. 10 (noon)—The 

violence of the rise in high priced 
stocks and a higher ruling rate for call 
money induced heavy profit taking and 
this, together with the belief in some 
quarters that the recent extensive ad-„ 
vance had placed the market in a weak
ened technical position, caused an 
abrubt decline around the end of the 
first hour. Liquidation of Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit stock on rumors of a 
re-organization somewhat similar to 
that of the Interborough, the common 
dropping 5Vi and the certificates 4, and 
heaviness of some of the motors mer
chandising and steel shares resdlted in 
losses of one to two points in several 
of the active issues. Standard Oil of 
New Jersey broke from 260% to 242%, 
while Standard Oil of California slip
ped three points below last night’s final 
figures.
Mexican and pan-American Petroleum, 
which were up 3% to nearly six points, 
again turned the course of the market 
upward before noon. A few shares of 
Atlantic Refining Co. stock were sold 
at $1,675 a share, or $75 above yester
day’s closing price. Call money open
ed at five per cent.
Dollar Up Higher.

New York, Oct. 10—Steriing ex
change Irregular. Great Britain, 4.42%; 
France, 7.52; Italy, 4.26; Germany, 
.08 5-16. Canadian dollars 1-16 to 1-8 
of one per cent premium.
Montreal Exchange.

Vancouver, B.C., Oit. 10-Brfngdng 
men prominent in diplomatic, banking, 
shipping, commercial and mission dr
ies in the Far East, the Canadian Fa
ille liner, Empress of Canj^

this afternoon from Hong Rong
vnd Yokahama. . , .,c D. Harriman, vice-president of the 
China-American Steamship Company 

>f New York, who has spent several 
weeks in Japan, was aboard 

Dr. Frank Gamewell, general sect
ary of the China Christian Education 
Vssociation, who has mission-
n. in China for the 'last forty yea». 
; ibound to New York on an educa

tional mission. Dr. Gamewell is edi- 
or of the Educational R*vkw- 

• hina Christian
> supported by American «sd Eng- 

sh subscriptions, and it is In
the Christian educational

iere

GOAL » IS Doctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto for the Eyes '“jfcal Satisfaction “

gates.
president, secretary and treasurer 
given and some others heard.

W. G. DeWolf in his address as presi- 
dent paid a high tribute to the services 
of the executive officers end especially 
to the work of Miss F. P. Alward, the 
provincial secretary, who, he said, had 
been untiring in her efforts to further 
the best interests of the association. He 
spoke very optimistically of the future 
of the association and of the general 
business prospects. He referred to the 
fact that, though the Canadian dollar 
had been at a discount a year ago, to
day it was at a slight premium and 
he thought this fact of considerable 
significance, as denoting the general 
uplift of trade conditions.

He dealt In a general way with the 
many problems confronting the trade 
today and suggested some means of 
coping with them. He referred to the 
courtesy of the press and expressed his 
appreciation of what had been done. 
He paid a tribute to the older men of 
the association who had çven it the 
benefit of their long years of experience 
and training and expressed the hope 
that they might be spared for some 
time to come. He urged the members 
of the association to take part in the 
good work whether it was in com
munity work, Y. M. C A. boys’ work, 
Church work or any d<* whose atm 
was the betterment of conditions and 
the making of the world a beUer place
>" "hich t0 liVCof ^pZ’ncïaî"

Physicians and eye specialists prescribe 
Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy in 
the treatment of eye troubles and to 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guarantee by all druggists.

»i

Package cf lO-

SO- QOJ 
JOO~$L7éOFF CAPE BRETON £kandlht •

Renewed accumulation of 0 t

ouch with
Pk E Vass, member of the British 

iplomatiC service in China, is bound 
ir England.

Sydney, N. S„ Oct 10.—Sinking of 
a large coal steamer, two miles north 
of Cape North on Thursday afternoon, 
at 2 o’clock, is reported- Joseph R. 
MacNeil, one of the men who witness
ed the sinking, declares he could not be 

It is believed possible in 
quarters that the steamer was an 

English coal carrier.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Daniel H. Melvin was 

held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 37 High street, to Fertohlll. 
Rev. Mr. Lane and Rev, H. B. Clarke 
conducted service. asstt/gttftsg

mentXay6trhong.” P«rt
was learned, recently tried to end her
life by Jumping in the Raritan Canal, 
but was pulled out. She toldr 
papermen that she was sûre Clifford 
Hayes did not kill the minister and
M“If^they take me before the prose
cutor agSn,” she said, “I’ll tell a real

story.’ x
Pearl went for an 

last night and was 
epileptic fit. She was ,.
Middlesex Hospital and released after 
several hours of treatment.

t

REPORT 41 Aimistaken.
someClayton Co*

1 Undertakers (8» EmWmer
City or Suburban Calls Receive 

' Prompt Attention

UNFORTUNATELY NOT TRUE.
A rumor was current today that an 

arrest had been made by the St. John 
police in connection with the murder of 
Frederick H. Trlfts. Inquiry of the 
detective department elicited a very em
phatic denial.

DEAD IN FIRES MURDER CASEFRANCE OBJECTS TO Montreal, Oct. 10—(10.30)—Trading 
was anything but brisk this morning. 
Some of the leaders displayed a ten
dency towards lower levels, among 
them being Abitibi, which sold in the 
neighborhood of 611-2, after closing 
yesterday at 621-2. The only other 
paper issue to change hands was 

. Brompton, which was stronger by a
Paris, Oct. 10—The French govern- quar(er point at 351-4. The British 

ment protest immediately and vigorous- Empjre gteei stocks continued strong, 
Iy at Washington against the ruling o ^ common selling unchanged at 141-2 
Attorney General Daugherty with re- and the preferred up a half at 371-2. 
gard to prohibiting liquors on foreign 
vessels inside U. S. territorial waters, 
according to the Paris Herald.

i
phone ML 71881 Princess St t

New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 10— 
Clifford Hayes, nineteen years old, ar
rested yesterday, charged with the 
murder of Rev. Edw. Wheeler Hall and 
his choir leader, Mrs. Eleanor R. Mills, 
last month, faced formal arraignment

xvith his friend, Raymond Schneider, 
twenty-one years of age, arrested as a 
material witness, Hayes spent the night 
in jail. Hayes has steadfastly denied 
the allegation of Schneider that the 
double slaying was a case of mistaken 
identity, the intended victims being 
fifteen year old Pearl Bahmer and her 
stepfather, Nicholas Bahmer.

The only theory so far advanced by 
the authorities for Hayes’ motive was 
a desire to right a supposed wrong, 
done a friend, Schneider, who, although 
married, admittedly was in love *ith

Man and Family Escaped in 
Hearse— Man Sees Wife 
Burned in Ruins Church

i GYRO CLUB.
A well attended luncheon meeting 

of the Gyro Club was held at Bond’s 
restaurant at noon today, witii Leslie 
Creighton presiding. Two new mem- 
bqrs, Stanley Rankine and Philip 
Simms, were accepted. The speaker 
o( the day was F. W. Dykeman, who 
gave a very interesting talk on Fire 
Prevention.

automobile ride 
seised with an 

taken to the
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents Toronto, Oct. 10.—Robert FenneU, 
secretary of the Red Cross Relief Com
mittee which went from Toronto to 
North Bay when word of the disaster 
was received, returned to Toronto yes
terday. He said the death roll would 
total forty-one, the homeless 8,000, and 
the loss between $7,000,000 and $8,000,-

ENGLAND WILL SUPPORT 
ADMITTING GERMANY TO

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
London, Oct. 10-(Canadian Pras)-

would not only support her «^rdlng 
membership in the league but also 
representation on the council of the 
league.

Detroit Railway was unchanged at 72 
as was also Montreal Power at 99. 
Steel of Canada was fractionally off 
at 66 7-8.

the members .
for the co-operation given him.births

BADMINTON CLUB.
The badminton club of St. James’ 

church opened its session last evening 
with a successful banquet. The 
evening was spent in games and danc
ing and a general good time was en
joyed. The officers of the club Were 
elected as follows;—President, A. H. 
Ellis; vice-president, Miss Dorothy 
Kee; secretary, K. B. Dixon, treasurer, 
Murray Scott. Rev. H. A. Cody is the 
honorary president.

LOCAL FOOTBALL.
The Trojans football team held a 

practise on the Allison grounds last 
evening in preparation for theilr big 
game against the U. N. B. team here 
next Saturday afternoon. The locals, 
while badly handicapped for want of a 
suitable field and lack of time for 
training, are doing everything in their 

to round into shape. If they 
successful in defeating the U. N.

B. team they expect to arrange a trip 
to Halifax to play the Wanderers.

WEST INDIES STEAMSHIP.
The R. M. S. P. Ohlgnecto arrived 

about two o’clock this afternoon after 
a rather pleasant and uneventful voy
age and with a good cargo. She had 
no sugar this trip and for the first time 
in some months, no Chinese were 
brought here on their way home to 
China. The passengers numbered 
twenty-four, eleven first class, two sec
ond class and eleven third class. In
cluded in the first class list were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Stewart Smith, of St. John, 
returning after a honeymoon trip to 
the West Indies.

ARANMORE FURTHER 
DELAYED.

The government steamer Aranmore, 
which was secured by the C. P. R. to 
replace the Empress on the Bay serv
ice and which was due to arrive in 
port today, has been further delayed.
A wireless this afternoon said that, ow
ing to unfavorable weather conditions, 
she could not reach here in time to 
start the service tomorrow. C. P. R. 
officials expressed a hope that she 
would arrive tomorrow so that the 
service between St. John and Digby 
might be resumed Thursday morning.

The following real estate transfers REV. J. A. PORTER DEAD 
have been recordedt r)|u, death of Rev. James A. Porter

H. Chadwick to W. G. Gray, prop- occurred yesterday in West St. John 
erty in Lancaster. a^ age of seventy-four years. He

XV. Ellis to E. V. Black, property leaves his wife, one son, W. J. Porter 
in St. Martins. 0f Canterbury, N. H., and two daught-

XV. G. Gray to Cedar Hill Cemetery erSj Mrs. Jennie Curtis of Springfield, 
Co., property in Lancaster. Mass, and Mrs. Fred Ellis of Braintree,

E. It- Hagerman to Emma M. MaSs.' Mr. Porter was a native of 
Barnes, property in Queen street. Doaktown, Northumberland county, 

Extr. Irene M. Simonds to D. B. Rnd twenty years ago was pastor of 
XVebster, property in Adelaide street. ÿ,c Baptist church there. The funeral 

B. S. Smith to Dorothea C. Senior, w;n y,e held on Thursday afternoon 
property in Stanley XX'ard. from the residence of his nephew, XV.
Kings County. porter, 68 Ludlow street, XVest

XV. L. Belyea to Mary E. Belyea, En(j at 1.30 o'clock to Cedar Hill for 
property in Greenwich. ’ , — ----------------
ALLIED COMMISSION THI^CCEED ^DRIVING

INQUIRY IN ADRIANOPLE SU BRITISH PREMIER OUT

military1“Sn has" ar't/ti hereto New York Oct. ^«-(Canadian Press) 
visit the country by automobile. The —The criticism which has been aimed 
errand of the commission is to reassure at the British government s P

, the population, investigate alleged cy in connection with the Near East
Pennsylvania indict^ for sieged par- excess£? prevent disturbances and re- problem will not drive Lloyd George 
tlcipatlon in the battle at the Clifton . evidence of incendiarism, pil- from office in the opinion «fLol. J. C. 
coal mine, Cliftonville on July 17, and 1 y unreasonable requisitioning Wedeewood, Britis.i labor M. P., who
accused of first degree murder, have '8_________ B . Pout to leave here on a tour of
been granted by Circuit Judge J. B. | . . Canada and the U. S. in behalf of the
^'’prosecution had sought to trv Use tilC Want Ad. Way Palestine Foundation Fund.

Dominion Secretary.
E. M. Trowern of Ottawa, secretary 

of the dominion board and the do
minion executive of the association, m 
conversation with a Times reporter 
this morning, said that business 
throughout Canada was showing a 
decided improvement and that ever* - 

continuation or 
He expressed the 

“around the cor-

ucCAULEY—On Oct. 8, 1922, to 
Wtn. G. McCaiiley,^R50 LOCAL HEWS Chicago Grain Market.

Chicago, Oct. 10.—Opening: Wheat, 
December, 107 3-8; May, 108 7-8." 
Corn, December, 61 5-8; May, 63 5-8. 
Oats, December, 38 3-4; May, 39 5-8.

i ai/street (nee Shanks), a son, 
am Donald Malcolm.'ns st.

Oct. 6, 1922, a daughter.

000.and Mrs.Mr. Cobalt, Ont., Oct. 10—O. J. Thorpe 
of Haileybury, in telling of his escape 
from the fires, said: “I just packed 
my wife and family of seven children 
into my hearse and away we went.” 
He said it was the sixth time he nad 
been burned out.

Cobalt, Ont, Oct 10—Leonard Kil- 
loran, aged sixteen, missing for several 
days, is now believed to have been 
burned in Holy Cross Cathedral. A 
St. George, a White River farmer who 

the walls of the cathedral fall on

harles 
y Home, on

KING’S COLLEGE LAW SCHOOL 
The opening of the King’s College 

Law School will be held in the Equity 
Court Rooms, Pugsley Building this 
evening at 8 o'clock. The public are 
Invited to attend.

J. R. CAMPBELL
Secretary.

LODGE DISCUSSED 
ALLIED DEBTS

thing pointed to a 
good business, 
opinion that we were 
ner” and well on the way to a stable 
condition in business and general trade. 
People recognized that the turn had 
been made and were not slow to take 
advantage of it. Most stores had been 
able to reduce their stocks and were 
beginning to buy again. Grumblers, 
croakers, knockers and pessimists were 
growing fewer, and the crop of optim
ists bade fair to be a bumper one.

The unemployed situation was be
coming settled and the danger passing 
and everyone was looking forward to 

of business prosperity. W heat, 
vegetable and fruit crops were very 
large this year and there had been 
plenty of labor to harvest them. Speak- 
lng of the lumber outlook, he said 
that the lumber business had gone to 
pieces on prices, and the margins of 
profit were so small today that in 
many cases it was not worth the risk 
incurred in handling it to attempt to 
market it. Prices-, he said, were below 
the normal rate of profit.

Mr. Trowern will leave here on Thurs
day afternoon and return direct to 
Ottawa.

deaths

PORTER—At West St- 
let 9 1922, Rev. James A. Porter, 
eventÿ-four’years, leaving his wife, 

daughters and one son to mourn. 
Fûneral from the residence of Ms 

icnhew W B. Porter, 68 Ludlow St, 
Vest*"Thursday, Oct. 12, at 1.30. In- 
erinent Cedar Hill. _ .

WHELPLEY—At the General Pub
ic Hospital on Oct. 9, 1922, Susan M. 
Vhelpley in the 73rd year of her age. 

Funeral notice later.
GILLET—At Little River, on Oct. 
1922, Mary W. Gillet, only child of 

iohn M. and Wilhelmina Gillet, aged 
hree months and ten days.

Interment took place on Sunday from 
he Methodist church at Little River.

THOMPSON—In this city, on Oct. 
10 1922, Mary A. Thompson, in the 
iQth year of her age, leaving one 
laughter, two sisters and two brothers 

,.<> mourn their loss.
Funeral from the residence of her 

laughter, Mrs. W. N. Basic, 51 Britain 
street, on Oct. 11th. Service at 2.80. 

RANKINE—In this city, on Octo- 
nth 1922, Frank Rankine, In the 

-Ttrh year of his age. leaving his wife, 
me son and one daughter.

Funeral from bis late residence, 210 
lermain street, Wednesday afternoon 
l a o’clock
FITZGERALD—In this city on 

letober 9, Catherine, wife of Daniel 
'itzgerald, leaving a husband and one

DANCING 
Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman St. 

John’s most exclusive dancing teacher, 
will resume the senior childrens class, 
Friday evening, Oct. 13 7.45. Tele
phone mornings, M. 743, afternoons M. 
4735 Private lessons and classes for 
adults. 1415—10—11

WO

his own wife, said young Killoam 
was there in t

also in the cathedral.
Cobalt, Ont., Oct. 10—North Temis- 

kaming and Nedelac villages on the 
Quebec side of the provincial border 
have suffered from bush fires and many 
families are reported in extreme need 
of food and clothing

"I’ll Not Look 
jor Wine”
“—Leave a kiss within the cup 

and I’ll not look for wine,” sang.. 
Ben Jonson, three centuries and 
more ago.

__There’s a kiss within the cup
when you use Blue Bird, the tea 
with the fragrance of June Flow-

Thinks Foreign Debt Com
mission the Best Plan for 
Handling the Problem.

was

power
are

NEED ANOTHER
SCHOOL TEACHER

an era
Boston, Oct. 10—A care for her own 

property is hot only best for America, 
(Special to Times) but it is also best for the rest of the

hZ^ deLed necessary to establish a Taking issue with the Suggestion 
new8 departmen/to remedy the over made by Thomas W. Lament at the 
crowding in grade IX. Upwards of recent bankers convention, that the U.
fsoo Duoils are registered in the schools S. accept payment of her foreign 

whorn some 300 are in high school, debts m goods, Senator Lodge said 
* The new appointment will that the foreign debt commission com-

B v k total of eight teachers In the pleted by the government was the best 
academic section with two in the com- plan that could have been devised, 
acauem Discussing the proposal to accept
“patsv McIntosh of Portland Me., alias foreign goods in debt payment, he ad-
Jiohn th/Yorkiaî/was er- “That, of course, would have the

rested on Monday by Deputy Sheriff effect not only upon us, but upon Eng- 
Saunders on the request of the land and the other powers which have 

F .fLl f Houiton and Woodstock, large rights in the reparation fund of 
He w/ given l/ choice of Houlton, shutting down their industries in or- 
where he L wanted for stealing an aut- der to buy in Germany, by taking Ger- 
TmnMle and XVoodstock, where he is man goods in payment of debts or re- 
wanted for shooting a pig about four parutions.” 
years ago. He chose Houlton.

Wilder XV. Hartley of Mountayl 
View, California, a native of Shogomoc,
York Countv, arrived here on Monday 

visit He first went west ill 1869 
been in New Brunswick

WORLD SERIES
MONEY DIVIDED

(Continued from page 1.)
League against organized baseball in 
which the court held that professional 
baseball as played under the present 
national agreement does not possess 
the attributes of interstate commerce.

The Baltimore Club in its suit had 
sought damages under the Sherman 
anti-trust act against the National 
and American Leagues, operating un
der the national agreement, on the 
ground that the Federal League had 
been disrupted as a result of a conspir
acy in violation of the act.
Hockey.

Toronto, Oct. 10—Ganton Scott, 
right wing of last year’s junior Aura 
Lee O. H. A. team yesterday signed 
to play for St. Patrick’s this winter in 
the N. H. L. Scott is a Sudbury boy. 
The signing of Scott is a change in the 
policy of St. Pats, and henceforth they 
will go after junior players. If St. Pats 
now put through the trade of Cameron 
for Lalonde, there is no doubt but 
“Newsy” could be of great assistance 
in helping develop the junior players.

ers.

PERSONALS
Fred C. Wesley left on Sunday even

ing for Montreal, where he will take 
over his new duties as managing direct
or of the lithographing department of 
the Herald Publishing Co., Ltd.

Miss Annie M. Jennings left on. the 
Montreal train on Sunday for Port 
Arthur, Ont., where she will visit re
latives.

Brin&s 
Happiness! / d■4•H-

on to mourn.

îôrning at 7.45, to the Church of the 
assumption for high mass of requiem. 

RILEY—In this city at 8.30 a. m. 
n Tuesday, Oct. 10, Hiram T. Riley, 
led eighty-seven years, leaving three 
âughters and two sons to mourn his
S(Sackville and Woodstock papers
lease copy.) „„ „ , „
Service Thursday, 2.30; funeral 3 p.

Rev. W. XV. Malcolm, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church in St. Stephen ie 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Andrew Mal-

Miss Gillespie who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. A. L. Fleming at St. 
John’s church rectory, left yesterday 
afternoon for her home in Toronto.

Jiidge H. O. Mclnemey returned last 
night from Woodstock where he ad
dressed a meeting of the Holy Name 
Society.

REAL ESTATE NEWS Luxurious Easeor a 
and has not 
since 1881.

hAnd comfort in every 
inch of these pieces of 
furniture. They are espe
cially well adapted for 

library or living 
We couldn’t sell 

better if we wanted 
The quality is there 

and you’ll be surprised to 
know how low in price 
they are.

Big reductions in Chesterfield suites, parlor and Bed- 
suites, etc. Come in and see what bargains we have.

Chesterfield tables, eltctric lamps, mirrors, pictures, 
blinds, etc., all at reduced prices.

FREDERICTON WEDDINGS. DOES NOT LOOK
LIKE RACE TODAY Z

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 10. — Rev.

of the Baptist church and
SUCCESSFUL IN WOODS.

F. !.. Riley and party have returned 
from New River, Charlotte county, 
where they were successful in bagging 
partridge. Mr. Riley is a member of 
the traveling staff of Hall & Fair- 
weather, Ltd.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 10.—The sailing 
committee, because of conditions, de
cided to extend the starting time limit 
today to noon, and the four contestants 

sent away at that hour with a 
very light breeze from the southwest 
and heavy banks of fog outside the 
harbor, it seemed like a forlorn hope 
for the success of the race. Bluenose, 
Canadia and Maiiaska, on port tack, 
crossed the line in the order named, 
while the Smith was a quarter of a 
mile in the rear. The wind was barely 
enough to give steerage-way. From the 
press boat it appeared that the Blue- 

beat the gun across the line.

CARD OF THANKS David J ones 
Miss Gwendolyn M. Watts of Devon 
were married this morning by Rev. G. 
C. XVarren, assisted by Rev. H. H. 
Ferguson. They left on an automobile 
trip through Maine. The bride is a 
niece of Evan Thomas Radcllffe, of a 
Cardiff shipping firm. She Is 
The groom is Orange county master 
for York.

William Edward Lapointe and Miss 
Ethel XVhitlock, both of Marysville, 
were married on October 7 by Rev. H.

your
room.
you

The family of the late George Cor- 
•et 179 XVright street, thank their 

friends for all the kindness shown
were

aany
o them in their recent sad bereave- 

wnent. rmto.a nurse.

FUNERAL NOTICE Prompt Service 
Good Quality

and
Satisfaction

I. O. O. F. FUNERAL 
The members of Golden Rule Lodge, 

ire requested to meet in Odd Fellows 
Hall, West St. John on Thursday after- 
Kxm October 12th, at 2.15 o’clock for 
the purpose of attending the Funeral 
of our late Brother

HIRAM RILEY
ai Mvrtle Lodge Sackville.

By older of the N. G.
FRANK D. ROBSON 

Rec. Sec.

P. Ferguson. room
noseSEPARATE TRIALS.

At 2 p. m. the race was called off 
by the sailing committee.XVellsburg, W. X'a.. Oct. 10—Separ

ate trials for 218 union miners from (Ami and Bros. Ltd./at
Fires .About Out,

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 10—Heavy rains 
and damp weather during the last 48 
hours have virtually extinguished the 
forest fires 1b Northern Minnesota.

IDEAL BAKERY 19 Waterloo StreetCharlette St. Opp. Duffertn
Open Evenings

Ordinary Dress.
1

l

m

GILLETTS
LYE

Comparatively few people 
realize to what extent 
Gillett’s Lye can be used to 
advantage in every home. 
For instance, with one can 
of Gillett’s Lye and five 
and a half pounds of lard 
or grease, ten pounds of 
good hard soap can be 
made. Use one tablespoon 
Gillett’s Lye in gallon of 
water for cleaning and 
disinfecting refrigerators, 
sinks, garbage cans, tiled 
floors, baths and toilets.

Useful for over 500 
purposes.,

Ml:.

v'\Wk

À
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Specials at 
Robertson’s

14 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar

100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar

98 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream 
of West Flour 

98 lb bag Regal or Purity Flour.. $4.00 
20 lb Pail Pure Lard 
20 lb Pail Domestic Shortening.. .$3.00
10 lbs Best Onions...............
4 lbs Sweet Potatoes...........
Best Delaware Potatoes...

75c- per bushel 
No. 1 Gravenstein Apples.... 40c- peck 

$3.50 barrel 
pkgs 11 oz. Raisins 
pkgs 15 oz Raisins

$1.00

$7.35

$3.75

$3.35

25c
25 c

20c peck

25c
35c
25c
25c

25c. a tinChoice Shrimps ................
lb tin Raspberry Jam 
lb tin Orange Marmalade 
lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
lb tin Corn Syrup.... 
lbs New Buckwheat..
tins Com .............. ..
tins Tomatoes ..............
tins Peas .........................

Carnation Salmon, Is...

Plums .
Pears .
Peaches
Red Pitted Cherries 
3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa ..
V2 lb tin Baker’s Cocoa 
V2 lb Cake Baker’s Chocolate 
% lb Cake Baker’s Dot Chocolate.. 20c
Best Shredded Cocoanut..............25c. lb
2 bottles Patterson’s W. Sauce.... 25c
Good 4 String Broom............................
1 lb tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow-

................... 15c. tin
................... 25c. tin
20c., 25c-, 30c. tin 
....................... 30c. tin

25c
25c
22c

49c

35cder
1 lb tin Gold Seal Baking Powder 23c
2 quarts Small White Beans
2 quarts Red Eye Beans....
Clear Fat Pork............................
I lb block Best Shortening..
6 Cakes Laundry Soap.........
7 cakes Castile Soap................
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap.........
3 Cakes Fairy Soap...................
Lux ..................................................
Orange Pekoe Tea..................

5 lb lots 38c. lb,
24 lb. bag Special Flour....

We are adding an up to date MEAT 
DEPARTMENT to our Waterloo 
Street Store, which will be ready for 
opening in the course of a few’ days.

23c
35c

20c. lb.
15c.
25c
25c
25c.
25c.

11c. pkg-
. 40c. lb.

90c.

Robertson’s
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 

Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

AT CARLET ON’S
OIL CLOIH STOVE MATS,

One and a Half Yards Square—Just Opened 
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

this purpose it ranks high among the 
farmers of Eastern England, who con
sider it capable of doing a large 
amount of labor on a small amount of 
feed, and for longer periods than other 
drafters. The breed is used more ex
clusively for farm work than any other 
‘of our draft breeds.”

Mr. and Mrs. Brunswick B. Brittain, 
21 Market Place, West SL John, were 
last evening made the recipients of 
some handsome presents by their chil

dren and grandchildren, it being the 
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brittain were married on . 
October 9th, 1872- They had three ■' 
children and seven grandchildren. The 
late H. H. Brittain, D. C. I,., and B. H. 
Brittain, Jr., and It. L. Brittain of the 
C. P. R. staff are sons.

PREPARE FOR THE 
WINTER!

Let Us Supply Your 
Needs

STOVE PIPE 
ASH SIFTERS 
STOVE BOARDS 
COAL SCUTTLES 
GALV. ASH BARRELS 
COAL SHOVELS 
PIPE ENAMEL, WIRE, etc.

Duval’s
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evenings. ’Phone $407 

Phone orders delivered 
promptly

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St., Phone M. 1630 

538 Main St. - - - Phone M. 456$

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

Green Tomatoes per peck................
1$ lbs New Onions ..............................
Oder Vinegar per gallon...................
14 lbs Granulated Sugar, with or

ders .........................................................
3 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar.......................

Good Apples, per peck, only.........
Good Apples, per bbL, from $150 up
1 lb block Pure Lard................
$ lb block Shortening..............
$ lb Bean Pork..........................
2 qts. White Beans...................
3 pkgs Macaroni for ................
1 lb Soap Chips only..............
14 cakes Laundry Soap..........
7 rolls Toilet Paper................
Reg. 75c. 4 String Broom for
4 lb pail Pure Fruit Jam...
4 lb pall Pure Strawberry Jam.... 75c
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour............. 85c
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour............ $3.25
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1-00 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $3.75

...,...$$-45

..............$1.40

............:$!.95

..............$2.05

$8c
25c
30c

$1.00
25c
15c

18c
17c
I5c
20c
25c
15c

.. 50c
23c
45c
48c

$00 lb bag Middlings............
100 lb bag Bran .....................
3 bush, bag Oats................
Cornmeal or Cracked Com 
Best Carrots per peck......
Best Turnips per peck.........
Best White Potatoes, per peck

30
20
V

We also have Ride Cartridges ; 
Shot Shells at very low prices. C 
ridge Belts 50c. and 75c. each.

Orders delivered promptly in 
West Side, Falrville, Milford and 
St, John.

3

MINTY’S
VANISHING CREAM

Face Powder 7 \ *

Good for Every Complexion

$ 1.00 Box
WASSONS ‘^Convenient—

Stores.

. i

r LOCAL NEWS NOW COMPLETE

“Lowell and Topaz” y»,
Woodmere beginners’ class opening 

Tuesday, 10th. Special rate to clubs 
1236-10-11 Semi Porcelain Stock Patterns, Made by 

Johnson Bros!, England,
of ten. CLOTHINGMen's tweed and homespun pants 
from $1.98 up.—At Bassen's, 14r-16-18 
Charlotte.

He

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH In 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office:

35 Charlotte SL 
’Phone 38

Drafters Still in Demand for

0l H* Warwick Co., Limited
Breeding Them — Merits 78-82 K,NG ST
of the Different Types are 
Described by a Federal 
Expert.

AUTUMN MILLINERY. 
Special showing of French pattern 

hats, Wednesday and Thursday 
following days at McLaughlin’s, 42 

1362-10-11

Is Economical, Comfortable, Sat
isfactory—really the only kind 
that thinking people buy.

Gilmour’s Quality Standard of 
Fabrics and Tailoring produces 
Clothing that demonstrates its 
worth by the best of service.

Suits and Winter Overcoats are 
priced $25 and upward with espe
cial values in the grades at $30 to

and t

King Square.

Head Office:
527 Main SL 
'Phone 863

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a-SC

RUMMAGE SALE.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. 

C. A. will hold a rummage sale 
Wednesday, Oct. 11, 2 p. m., in Y. W. 
C. A. rooms, King street East. *DjflUai/tdk1312-10-11 New York, Oct. 9—Despite the auto 

truck as a means of transporting heavy
Until 9 p. m- $50.

Come and see our lines in boys mack- , . , . . ,
inaws for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16- loads> the draft horse is much in de" \ 
18 Charlotte. mand in all parts of the country. In ij

large cities like New York there are X 
thousands of these animals which are \

Blouses vr Lingerie
“Radium" and other 

Lovely Laces

' MR. A. U. BRANDER |
TEACHER OF SINGING | 

Studio—36 Queen Square T 

Season opens September 18. 1922 y

♦ GILMOUR’SV
. PUBLIC MEETING. \

Xnrober^f"the'ulste™ a^d°^British" pa!-’ invaluable assets to business. The L 

liaments, will address a public meeting breeding of these horses, particularly | J 
in the Main street Baptist church on P^igreed stock, has become a useful : 
Thursday evening, Oct 12, at 8 o’clock, and, successful enterprise among live , 
on “Ulster’s Position in the Irish j owners. . .. £
Crisis.” An offering will be taken up * The draft type, says G. A. Bell of - 
In aid of the Ulster Refugee-’ Fund. <the Animal Husbandry Division, Unit- ■ » 

1246-10-13 «I States Department of Agriculture, j q
------------  in a bulletin on draft horses, is char- ; •

A full line of sweater yam, 2 Oz. acterized by massiveness, and the par- jf
skein at 29c.—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 ticular field for this type is the hauling fi

. of heavy loads at a comparatively slow w
| gait, usually at the walk. Therefore, 

SUPPLEMENTARY C. P. SUB- Power and not speed is desired, and in 
URBAN SERVICE i order to possess this power the horse

On Friday nights, September 15, 22 ^ should be generally blocky 
and 29, suburban will leave Welsford Pat’!* *ow scf or short legged, and he 
at 6.55 p.m., arriving St. John 8 p.m. sufficiently heavy to enable him to 
Returning, leave St. John 9.10 p. th">w the necessary weight into the 
m., arriving Welsford 10.15 p.m. This collàr to move the heavy load and at 
for the accommodation of suburbanites !he same ddle maintain a secure foot- 
required to remain in the city on ac- inÇ- „ . , ,,
count of shops being open Friday night J».*”' condition a drafter shonld 
The-times shown above are Eastern. weigh not less than 1,600 poiinds, and

9-14t.f. t*ie majority will be- between sixteen
________ " " | and seventeen hands in height, but, of

' Men’s overcoats and-mackinaws. Yoùlc°urse’ man$" ,ajc found below and 
ran buy them for less money at Bas- above these heights. In some localities
icn’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. horsf we‘fh'n*/“s lh“

are termed drafters, but in localities
rTYiTHrrv r»AY c a t f i where the heavy draft horse is common

f™,,™ w™ „„ «« -

“In the typical drafter the head is 
comparatively lean, wide between the 
eyes and in size proportioned to the 
body. The eye is bright and fairly 
prominent. The neck is strong and 
muscular, of fair length, and somewhat 
arched ; in the stallion it is well arched 
or crested, in the gelding or mare less 

a so. The shoulders are shorter and 
more uprirht than in the cast of the 

I light horse, and a happy medium be
tween the straight and sloping shoulder 
gives the beast combination of power 
and movement. Too straight a should
er causes excessive concussion, and the 
result is bone and tendon trouble in 
the feet and legs. On the other hand, 
too sloping a shoülder renders it dif
ficult to fit the heavy collars properly.
In the draft horse, however, the former 
is much more common than the latter.

68 King St.
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

WALL PAPER
WALL PAPER

On oar New Autumn Blouse Models

81 King Street
IX9X9X9X9X97

We have 3,000 rolls of Bedroom, Hall 
and Parlor Paper left, In beautiful de
signs. Lot of patterns to choose from. 
To make room for Xmas Goods we will 
sell them out at half the regular prices.

Bedroom Papers, regular price 20c. 
roll, now 10c. roll: 25c. paper 12c. Par
lor Papers from 15c. up. The cheapest 
store In town to buy your Watt Paper.

Stovepipe 25c, 35c. joint} Elbows 
30c, 35c.; Coal Hods 85c., $1.00, $1.25; 
Glass Washboards 70c.; Alarm Clocks 
only $1-25; Rubber Soles only 20c. pair; 
Rubber Heels 15c. pair.

DOLLS 1

Charlotte.

e,

or com-

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY!
Secret of beauty, a powder in cream form which spreads 

evenly and easily on, and no matter what weather condi
tions it is subjected to, stays on until washed off.

FOR SALE ONLY AT

MRS. W. F. KiERVAN’S DOLLS 1I
of France. Percheron foals, to be ac- 6 doz. Sleeping Dolls just received, 
cepted for registry in the French book, beautifully dressed^ while they last 
must be registered during the year of only 25c.
their birth. The introduction of Perch- A large assortment of Mouth Organs 
cron horses into the United States dates jti$t received, from 15c. up. 
back many years. One of the early j Foley's Fire day always in stock, 
stallions brought to this country which 4c, lb. 
exerted considerable influence on our 
draft stock was Louis Napoleon, im
ported in 1851 by an Ohio firm. Other 
Percherons were imported about this 
time and during succeeding years.
Percheron Characteristics.

Successor to
HENNESSEY'S

1 1 3 Charlotte St. Opp. Dufferin Hotel 
Wholesale and retail in all kinds of hair goods.

M. 1057.regular prices. N. A. Hombrook & 
Co, 16 King street. 684-10-14

LIPSETTSRJCH TRAVELER
HAS 80 TRUNKS Variety Store

Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts, 
Open evenings. Goods delivered. 

’Phone 4052

T
London, Sept. 28—(By Mail)—One 

■housand pounds duty was paid to the 
$ English Customs by Mrs. Wichfield, 

millionairess, of Washington, D. C, 
vho arrived in Yondon from Paris.

The luggage of herself and party 
comprised eighty large boxes, and it 
ook the Customs officials much time to 
ippraise the perfumes and other duti- 
tble articles they contained.

This is probably the luggage “record” 
or transcontinental visitors. A large 
orry was necessary to transport the 
loxes from Victoria to the Rltz Hotel.

SLIPR & FLEWELLING’S

Kellie Rendered Pure Leaf Lard
IN THREE POUND BRICKS 

At Your Dealers

“The Percheron is not so large a 
horse as either the Belgian or the1 
Shire, but as a class will probably out
weigh the Clydesdale slightly. Good 
mature stallions in fair condition will breed is Suffolk county, in Eastern 
usually weigh from 1,800 to 2,000 England, and the production of the 
pounds, and there are many whichs breed in that country is confined al- 
weigh considerably over 2,000 pounds, most entirely to that and adjoining 
* * * counties. The Suffolk has not been

“The Clydesdale originated and has bred for the heavy draft work of the 
been developed in Scotland and is prac- city) but largely fpr the farm, and for 
ticaily the only draft horse, found in 
that coutnry. The breed is. of mixed 
origin, and the early history is more or 
less obscure. It is probable that the 
blood of both Flemish and English 
horses entered quite Inrseiy into the 
breed during its early history.

“The Shire originated and was de
veloped in England, and today is bred 
to all sections of that country. The 
real, origin of this breed is more or less Best Delaware Potatoes, per peck.. 19c 
speculative. It is known that this type Choice Sweet Potatoes.... 5 lbs for 25c 
of draft. horse existed in England in Best Turnips, per peck 
early times. It is probable that the Best Carrots, per peck
early Shire was of very mixed breeding, Silverskin Onions............
but at the present time the Shire is Choice Squash, per lb, 
bred very pure. * * * Gravenstein Apples, per peck....

“The native home of the Suffolk LOW PRICES ON FLOUR
AND FEED

24 lb bag Purity Flour.......................
24 lb bag Provincial Flour..............
24 lb bag Robin Hood Flour.........
24 lb bag Our Chief Flour..............
24 lb, bag Regal Flour ..................
98 lb bag Regal Flour.......................

i 98 lb bag Robin Hood Flour.........
! 98 lb bag Our Chief Flour..

34 Simonds St. - ’Phone 1109 2 Bushel Bag Oats..........
, 98 lb bag Bran..............................

151 CHy Road, - ’Phone 42611

276 Pr. Edward SL ’Phone 2914 Llfab/, Pea^s/pt7 Jn.bIetS

Del Monte Peaches per can..
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk.........  20c
Borden’s Evaporated Milk, 2 tins 25c
Red Rose Tea, per lb..............
Lux, per pkg, 10c., 3 pkgs..
Cow Brand Soda, 3 pkgs for 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.......
Kindling Wood, perfectly dry, 6

bundles for ..........................................
Fresh Soda Biscuits, per lb...........
Fresh Milk Lunch Biscuits, per lb. 15c 
Pork Sausages, per lb.
Fresh Bologna, per lb.
Best White Beans, 2 qts. for............23c
Cream Almond Toilet Soap, reg.

10c., 3 for.....................................
Cucumber Toilet Soap, reg. 10, 3 for 25c 

Rifle and Shotgun Ammunition of 
all kinds. 1 Winchester Rifle, 32 spe
cial, at $44; 22 cat Single Shot Rifles 
from $7 to $14; 12 Gauge Single Bar
rel Shotgun, $12.00

NEEDLES LIGHT TO 
BE IMPROVED

The Points of a Good Drafter.
“The chest is deep and comparative

ly broad, thus providing plenty of 
room for the lungs. The girth, or the 
body’s circumference behind the fore
legs, is large and horses slack in that 
region are usually weak in constitution. 
The body is broad, deep and compara
tively short; the back is short and 
broad and the ribs are well sprung, giv
ing a round appearance to the body. 
The horse with a shallow body is us
ually a poor feeder. The loin is broad 
and well muscled; the croup is fairly 
level, long, broad and well muscled. A 
short, decidedly sloping croup is not 
so well muscled as the stralghter and 
longer one. The liind-quarters and 
thighs are well mûscled and it is from 
the hindquarters that the horse obtains 
most of its propelling power, the fore 
legs acting largely as weight carriers.

“The Belgian draft horse, as the name 
indicates, originated and has been de
veloped in Belgium, and is the only 
breed of horses which is bred to any 
extent in that country, the light horses 
used in Belgium being purchased large
ly in other countries.

“Importations of these horses into 
the United States occurred more or less 
frequently during the last half of the 
nineteenth century, but it has been 
only within the past ten years that 
they have been imported in any large 
numbers. The early trade was princi
pally a stallion trade, but during the 
past five years quite a large number of 
mares have been imported.

“The Belgian divides honors with 
the Shire as being the heaviest* of any 
of our breeds. Mature stallions in 
fair condition, weighing a ton or more, 
are comparatively common. In height 
mature stallions will probably average 
slightly over 16)4 hands, and mature 
mares about sixteen hands. In general 
conformation they are the most com
pact of any breed, the bodies being 
short, wide and deep. The head is a 
medium size, the neck is short and 
heavily created or arched, the chest is 
broad and deep, the back is short and 
well muscled over the loin, the croup 
is somewhat drooping or steep and the 
quarters are full and heavily muscled. 
The legs are short and free from the

The East End Grocery!long hair or feather characteristic of 
the Clydesdale and Shire. •

“The Percheron originated in France 
and has been developed in a small dis
trict in the northwestern part of th.

■ountry known as Perche. This dis- 
rict is about one-fifteenth the size of 
ie State of Iowa, and only Percherons 
>m within its boundaries are eligible 

registry in the Percheron Studbook

London, Sept 25— (By Mail)—The 
rriiiity House authorities have decided 
o increase largely the power of the 
ight at the famous Needles Lighthouse.

The present 35,000 candle power light 
to be replaced next month by one 

mlf a million candle power, to give 
Treater penetrative effect during foggy 
veather.

189 Waterloo Street Phone M. 3992 
SANITARY STORE 

GOOD GOODS LOW PRICES

-

18c
30c

yj)
& Jr

$0 lbs for 25c
3c.HATCH DROPPED TWO FLOORS 

SETS BOY’S CLOTHES ABLAZE 
New York, Oct. 10—A match tossed 

tom a third-story window by a six- 
•ear-old boy struck Dennis Martin, sit
ing on the stoop of his home, yester- 
lay afternoon, igniting his clothes. The 
>oy, wrapped in flames, ran into the 
tailway and cried for help. His screams 
•traded his father, who tore the 
luming clothes from the boy and also 

offered burns.
The boy and his father were attend

ed by an ambulance surgeon, and the 
’ormer taken to Mount Sinai Hospital 
n a serious condition.

30c

$1.05',V>>
$1.051(\ $1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$3.751 $3.75

-fife .-S
..$3.75$SHp $2.15

ttk $1.45

20c
25c
30cThree Points of 

Superiority
WANTED

Big bargain in apples. 
Less than 

wholesale prices

Everyone to try 50c
28c

CLARK'S 10c
.. 38c

PERFECTION
FLAVORS

25c
Beauty Î

nPHERE is no prettier kitchen ware than 
-L SMP Diamond or Pearl Ware. Diamond 

Ware utensils are light blue and white out
side and milk-white inside. Pearl Ware 
utensils are grey and white inside an^ out. 
Beautiful ware!

Cleanliness !
There is no cleaner, brighter-looking 

kitchen ware than SMP Diamond or Pearl 
Ware, and there is none easier to keep 
clean. Soap and hot dish water are all you 
need, because grease, dirt, stain, taint or 
tarnish can get no grip on SMP enamel. It’s 
so hard and smooth. Wipes sweet and clean 
like china.

Durability !
There is no more durable kitchen ware 

than SMP Diamond or Pearl Ware. With 
reasonable care, good glazed steel cooking 
utensils last for years. Diamond and Pearl 
utensils are made of open hearth steel— 
heavily coated with a specially tough, hard, 
porcelain enamel. There is no better ena
meled ware made.

15c

22cNo. 1 18c

GravensteinGoes farther, lasts longer, 
; gives best results.

10 drops to a cake.
Sold at all stores.

25c

G. H. CLARK $0-14
General Agent,

107 St. James Street,
West St. John, N, B. TEA10-12

$3.00 Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, lb
In 5 lb lots, per tb ..............

Choice Pink Salmon, 2’s, a can... 15c 
3 pkgs Jelly Powder....
3 pks Com Flakes ...
4 cans Sardines ............
Domestic Shortening, lb 
King Cole and Red Rose Tea, lb. 50c
4 cakes Toilet Soap.........
Brown’s Creams, can....
Fancy Onions, 10 lbs for

100 lb bags .......................
Pure Black Pepper, lb..
2 lbs. Best Cocoa ............

40c
38c

25c

No. 2J 25c
23c
18cGravensteinThis Man's Shell of Ours 25c
$9c
25c

catered to the good taste, and careful 

judgment of your grandaddy. Isn’t 

that a good recommendation to fol

low i

$2.35
25c
25c

M. A. MALONE—and now,
’Phone M. 2913516 Main St.

$2.75
No. 3

tkereft a much greater assembl y of good things here to help 

make cold weather enjoyable than our grandaddies had. Top

coats, Greatcoats, Hats, Caps, Gloves, Topshirts, Cravats,

Collars.

1 Short's\
A*:

-

ff,i
There are two varieties of Hats here 

that are steadily winning new friends 

for keeps: GravensteinSMP^tefWARE «a

1
THE KENT

t THE MAGEE SPECIAL 

The Prices are $5 and $6
"A Face of Porcelain and a Heart of Steel" Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubbornPThere's Sand, Chocolate, Beaver—eight differing colors all told 

to choose from. cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.$1.75/■ Pamphlet free on request.

Price 50c. and $1.25D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Since 1859 

St John, N. B.

th. Sheet Metal Products Co.,*l£U",*.*
Winnipeg 

Calgary
Every barret guaranteed to be Satis

factory.
Goods delivered to East St. John, 

Glen Falls, Carieton, Falrville and 
Milford.

Mailed anywhere on receiptTORONTO
Vancouver

Montreal
Edmonton of $1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY
6.10 tf

n
63 Garden Street

l\

A Unique ‘Frenchy’ 
Frozen Dessert

Of the many ingenious, delightful frozen 
desserts you ever tasted, none is quite so 
distinctively delicious as the

PURITY PRIVATE BRAND BRICK
which makes its appearance this week— 
a wonderful blending of Purity Heathized 
Ice Cream with a flavoring of fragrant 
Mochaf and Java Coffee and genuine fresh 
Bardeau Walnuts. The test tells the tale.

Ask Your Purity Dealer.

1Qr

WlCE CRE
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

Gty Market

$

Free Coupons Given Away !
All CIGARS and TOBACCO kept 
fresh by New Electric Humidifier. 
Try some and be convinced.

LOUIS GREEN
10-13-22 189 Charlotte Street

«
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MAGICacts Like 
ÎnAuStomach Troubles
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OF RADIO EACH DAY BOILER CEMENTASBESTOS;

7 ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 10, 1922. Thirty first-class overcoats at $15.— 
Turner’s, 440 Main St. 1407-10-11f

Tohn Evening Times is printed »t 27 and 29 Canterbury Street,

lîTh^ALTt Bureâuof Circulation audit* the drcuUtion of The Evening 

Times- , -

l
The St 

every evening (5i 
dishing Co- Ltd.,

Remember Y. W. C. A. special gym
nasium class for ladies, Wednesday 
morning, Oct. 11, at 10.45.

By Edward N. Davit
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert Par ü. S. Gov

ernment

This is composed of 90% Asbestos fibre, and 
cementing compound forming a light, porous

a ce-

-1a company
/ ! a1406-10-11 SI covering, partaking of the nature of a felt and 

ment, to be applied with a trowel to Steam Pipes, 
Boilers, etc., while heated. This is recommended 
for all steam heated surfaces. Furnished dry, to be 
mixed with water to the consistency of mortar, and 

easily be applied by unskilled workmen.

Y. W.: C. A. gymnasium classes now 
in fully swing. Enroll at once. 10-11

AMOUR’S BARGAIN BULLETIN, 
NO. 6.

Thursday morning only, 9 to 11 
o’clock. Men’s all-wool sweaters, slight
ly soiled, $1 each. These sweaters are 
standard patterns, well made, and will 
prove warm and serviceable. Amdur’s, 
Ltd., No. 1 King Square.

|l|pCTW:m::
it mkf. tÀ

hi
Lesson No, 126.

PROTECTIVE REGULATIONS FOR RECEIVING STATIONS.

for centuries had made Thibet the for- equipment of high. wSh ordinaril/ uS

bidden land. It is only within the last “mparSively smal! Antennae for the interception of very "e =u"™tS’be 
generation or so that explorers who | ‘phe hazard due to lightning, from which the outdoor antenna ™“v 
have entered Thibet have returned to protected, is eliminated in the case pf the indoor antenna so that a rece g 
tell of what they learned there, and | station used in conjunction with an indoor antenna is considered to be devoid

of jncrease in the number of installations of radio telephone
expedition succeeds in its undertaking receiv,ing sets has resulted in the replacement of the large capacity switch 
It will give to the world the first story and heavy ground wire by an approved lightning arrester used with a ground 
of the Thibetans that can be regarded | wire of comparatively small gauge. The tentative regu a 1

Rule 86—NATIONAL ELECTRIC CODE—RADIO EQUIPMENT.
* (For Receiving Stations Only.) '

t
h can

ous methods taken to discourage the 
few visitors who reached their bound-

■ THE ANSWER
,

feet flat surface,Put up in bags of 100 lbs., sufficient for covering about 24 square 
one inch thick

| The demands for the resignation of 
ijjremier Lloyd George, which have been 
growing more Insistent during the last 
few days, have been answered in a 

ay that is typical of the man against 
directed. The report 

of Aie conference

$1.50 Per BygNOTICE TO LADIES.
Mrs. Harper has returned from the 

west and will continue her Spirella 
corset work.
Wright street. Phone M. 478-31.

11-1?
King StreetMcAVITY’SHome address, 143 Phone 

Main 2540î 1412-10-13
horn they were 

<£ the proceedings 
ijeÊviveen the labor delegation and the 
Bfem/ier, held an September 21, which 
was Made public yesterday for the 

robs the campaign against 
Minister of much of its ef-

“Studio” tonight. All dances, 5c.
1418-10-11that has not been much. If the British

BALL PLAYERS WHO 
WILL TOUR ORIENT

t tinK;,
Prime

tlveness.

as accurate and complete. A Sturdy Little Heater—

ENTERPRISE OAK
ANTENNA.

Of the charges against Mr. D, J. W. Pettit, vice-president.of I ^ SMS-

the National Anti-Tuberculosis Asso- I trolley, or feeder wires, nor shall it be so located that a failure of
dation of the United States, declares either ântenna or the above-mentioned electric light or power wires can re- 

individual who contracts 6„it j„ a contact between the antenna and such electric light or power

f The basis ....
litoyd George wais said to be that his 
strong pro-Greek, policy had brought 
the nation to the verge of war. In his 
discussion with tie labor leaders, the 

the Premier had denied

is the
that “any
tuberculosis and leads the orderly sort | wires. ___„nd instaiied in a strong and durable man-
of life he must to get well, and con- ^ anVshalh be* so located «s to prevent accidental contact with light and 
tinues to lead that life, lives longer wjres by sagging or swinging. . .
than he ordinarily would.” While that Splices and joints in the antenna span, unless made with approved clamps

sad indictment of the great human or splicing devices, shall be soldered. .family, so far as 0ÜZ habits and the Antennas installed inside of bui.dings are not covered by the above
care of our health are concerned, it Will specifications^
give fresh encouragement to those who shaJ1 bg „f copper) approved copper-clad steel or other
an afflicted with tuberculosi . | approved metal which will not corrode excessively and In no case shall they

be smaller than No. 14 B. & S. gauge except that approved copper-clad steel 
India will soon be dry, says a leading not lesrf than No. 17 B. & S. gauge may be used.

Calcutta doctor. Prohibition in that I - Lead-in wires on the outside of buildings shall not come
7 • 4. uaoAXtra\- I frtiip inches tn electric light and power wires unless separated therefromcountry is making great headw >. and flrmlySfixed non-conductor that will maintain perman

ent separation. The non-conductor shall be in addition to any Insulation an 
the wire.

“American Baseball Mis
sion” to Sail from Vancou
ver on Oct. 19.

report shows,
t)iat the British government had ever

to the
A splendid stove for home, office or store, giving a powerful heat at very 
moderate outlay for fuel. Either bard or soft coal or wood bums equally well 
in the Enterprise Oak, which has a rugged cast iron ftrepot, polished blue steel 
■body, cast base with roomy ash pan and draw shaking grate. Nickeled trim
mings add just the desired finishing touch.

Call and have a look at the Enterprise Oak. -

either money or arms 
Greeks, but on the contrary had warn
ed them when they went to Smyrna 
that they were going “entirely on their 
own responsibility and at their own ex- 
pftLge.” That would appear to dis
pose'of the pro-Greek .portion of the 

charge.

ikd been brought to the brink of war 
report contains the

ven
is a

Montreal, Got. 10—Consent has been 
granted by Judge Landis for a team of 
major league baseball players, repre
senting the chief U. S. teams, to tour I 
the Orient. The party, designated the 
American Baseball Mission, Is to be I 
composed of the highest type of play-1 
ers, accompanied by their wives. The 
players will sail from Vancouver on 
October 19 on the C. P. R. “wonder I 
ship,” the Empress of Canada. They 
w’lV visit Japan, Korea, Manchuria,
China, the Philippines and Hawaii.

Those in the party will Include Les
lie Bush of the New York Yankees I 
and Mrs. Bush, Bib Falk of Chicago 
pun S33HUBA 3JJOA M3N J° lXoH 
White Sox, Fred Hofman and Waite 
Mrs. Hoyt, Dr. John Levan of the St.
Louis Cardinals, Herbert Harrison 
Hunter, George Kelly and Emil Meu- 
sel of the Giants and Mrs. Meusel, Ar
thur Nehf of the Giants and Mrs. Nehf,
Frank O’Neil of the New York Even
ing Sun, and Mrs. O’Neil, Herbert Pen- 
nock of the Boston Red Sox and Mrs.
Pennock, Luke Sewell and Riggs 
Stephenson of the Cleveland Indians ;

i„ y Ames Strunk of the Chicago White
“A Musical Caper.” Bob Ott calls Definite action toward prevention of the avoidable wastage from fires gox and Mrs. Strunk; Bert Griffith of 

the playlet he Is producing at the Opera occurring throughout Canada, wat urged in a well-reasoned the Brooklyn Robins.
House for the first three days of this Which are now occurring rnroug o x , « McKenna, M. The party will be in charge of H. H.
week. It Is really a pot poum of cap- address before the St John Board of Trade last evenmg by Hunter, who is well known through-
pers, musical and otherwise, and p. mayor of Sussex. “Ontario,” he pointed out in his closing appeal, 10 Qut the Orient because of his accom-
crowds an hour and a half with real ^qq^oqq acres of forest last year through fire* Think of the revenue that is pfishments as baseball coach of "Waseda

Matthew Ott, who] ^ ^ and unless we ln New Brunswick wake up and do something and Keio Universities. The players
instead of talking of doing something, we shall find ourselves in a financial

at five weeks beginning on Nov. 4, will 
be the guests of Waseda and Keio 
Universities.

Leaving Japan, the party will travel 
through Korea, Manchuria and China, 
but no games are scheduled until Man
illa is reached. In Manilla two weeks 
will be spent and four games are to 
be played. There the party will be the 
guests of the American Chamber of

the return trip San Francisco will be tive Council of a Toronto re-
reached late in January. |turem Association heWn ^ g

& Co’, Ltd., St. John, was elected a 
member of the associations executive

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED
the allegation that the nation nearer than

SedMssly, the
iemier’s statement that the govem- 

to prevent the war EN10YMENT AT Lead-in wires shall enter buildings through a non-combustible, non-
absorptive insulating bushing.

(Continued tomorrow.)
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

ent policy was 
om spreading to Europe, and his con- 

that the strong measures Fall Breezes Show No Favouritism
Therefore One Must Be Prepared

ttntion was
the government already had taken and 
intended to continue to take were the 
best means of prevention.

Premier, in his conference with 
deputation, had undertaken 

tfr prove that the government policy 
had l«en identical with that long advo-

a policy

With low shoes in high favor for Fall and Winter, Spats 
become a very important consideration, and a correct fit is im
perative.

Our Spats are snug fitting; they do not sag and look un
sightly, and they come in all the popular Fall shades.

Desire Representation 
For New Brunswick On 

Canadian National Board

The
the labor

Again Scene of Mirth and 
Laughter—Bob Ott Com
pany Scores Hit.

cated by the labor party —
received general support lnwhich has

- Great Britain — namely, maintenance 
of the freedom of the Straits under the 
control of the League of Nations, and 
that the subject populations in Ana
tolia should not be left under control 
of the Turks. The latter part of the 

had become Impossible because 
France and Italy

Moderately Priced
95c, $1.95, $2.25, $2.85, $3.85, $4.25, $4.75

WJMWÆB&
ltd SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR ’CJ

X Buying More, 
We Buy 

For Less

policy
the United States, 
had, declined to undertake the neces
sary mandates in those regions. With 
reference to the freedom of the Straits, 
the '-Prime Minister had pointed out 
that the Kemalist government had of- 

than a Verbal gUar- 
declared: “You cannot

We Sell 
For Lessentertainment. __ , , .

wrote the play, titled it “The Jumping 
Jack.” “Uncle Gilbert” Jennings, upon
whose decision hangs the happiness of position that will c^iye us considerable worry.
Cecil Gray( Raymond Mart) and Dol- the conclusion of Mr. McKenna’s address, , for which he was heartily
ly Renfrew (Florence Breen), Is play- . the regular business meeting of the board was held, at which 1m-
*L£LTSt?n\n bkportant matters relating to transportation received consideration, 
he Is given a more dignified personality A resolution endorsing the stand taken by the Maritime Board of Trade 
and his eccentricities create more than ^ the matter of providing ways and means for the proper functioning of 
one “jumping jack” until it to known ^ bo#r<j. the establishing of a research bureau; provision for a special 
^teCpUy^as°0neeact wTth two scenes policy of immigration and colonization for the maritime provteces; and the 
and the locale is In a tiny village not utilization of Canadian seaports for Canada’s business, was adopted on mo- 
far from Broadway. Raymond Marr tion of George L. Warwick. Mr. Warwick also presented another resolu- 
again scores with clever character im- ^ which was adopted after considerable discussion, in which Colonel Mur- 
personations; «-e Breen ^ rly MacLaren, KL P, F. B. Bills and others present took part. The latter
i"th^pUy contribute dancing special-1 resolution demanded that New Brunswick be given representation on the 

ties as do James Mack, Wm. Sutter- new Canadian National Railway board, and It contained a request that the 
land, Fred Wright and the Ott girls, co^perayon 0f tjje other boards of trade throughout the province, and also 
The Opera House offers the max mum - the provincial government be obtained to back up this request. W.
in amusement in proportion to the ad- f. . the j,.,.
mission fee charged. I F* Burdltt, the president, was in the caair.

On Wednesday evening the manage
ment will stage a dancing contest be
tween Cecil Izzard, maritime champ
ion buck and wing dancing, and Nat
McIntyre. A complete new change for I For the Fans.
Thursday ‘“The Man from Moncton”. I «Do you regard baseball as a health- 
A number of specialties for Friday fuj game, doctor?”
night and a singing class as well as “Well, I should say it ought to do 
large kewpie dolls for lucky children at a great deal towards strengthening 
the matinee Saturday. Children com- people’s lungs.” 
ing alone will be taken care of—the 
management announces that mothers 
may feel secure in sending them to the 
Saturday matinee at the Opera House.

243 Union Street

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

tt-ifd nothing more 
àiitee and, lie _ 
defend the Straits by flaunting

of those trying to

Robson, the president, was in the chair 
and six new members were enrolled. 
Mrs. A. L. Fleming of Stone chiirch 
read a deeply inspirational address cm 
service, and an interesting letter from 
Miss E. Whitney was read. Miss Whit
ney was the first president of the guild 
and is now a missionary in Jaffa, Cey-

LOCAL NEWSa cove-
Miss Vera Lee Brown, former lectur

er at McGill University, has been ap
pointed professor and head of the de
partment of history at Wilson College, 
Chambersburg, Pa. Miss Brown is a 
daughter of Dr. Brown of Centrevillç, 
N. B., and is a graduate of Nether- 
wood school for girls at Rothesay.

A meeting of those interested in 
skating in Moncton will be held soon 
and a Moncton skating association or 
branch of the Maritime Provinces As
sociation will be formed.

Fire which broke out about two 
o’clock yesterday morning in Edmunli
ston destroyed two buildings and dam
aged others, including two theatres, 
the loss is partially covered by insur
ance.

naht in the face
force them.”

A display of force was necessary, not
of precipitating war, 

As Mr. Lloyd 
chance of

for th, purpose 
hilt to prevent it.
George put it: “the one 
stopping the war is for Kemal to know 
that we are not going to be put out of 
the Straits. If he knows that, he won 
go there. If he believes that our nation 
I divided and that he is getting en- 

he will be very

Ion.

The programme at the meeting of 
the B. Y. P. U. of the Ludlow street 
Baptist church last night was in 
charge of the group of which Miss 
Pearl Wayne is leader and Miss Wayne 
presided and led the opening devotions. 
The subject for the evening was pro
crastination and a very helpful pro
gramme was given, a number of the 
members of the group taking part The 
pastor, Rev. W. A. Ito-bbins also gave 
a short address on procrastination. 
During the evening Miss Muriel 
Hamed rendered a piano solo and a 
vocal duet was rendered by the Misses 
Sadie and Louise Burke,

INQUEST BEGUN
AND ADJOURNED I committee.

A five passenger Overland, owned by 
the St. John Garage and Supply Lo., 
was slightly damaged yesterday after
noon at the Union depot by being noon at tne VaUey train.

left his machine

Nine Witnesses Give Evi* 
dence in Connection with 
Death of Mary E. Frontin. |^“c^r *ethe car

close to the tracks.

couragement to go on, 
likely to pursue a warlike policy.

How accurate this summary of the 
been shown by the

THE MAN THE WAR FOUND,LIGHTER VEIN.

(“A Brother Officer,” in London Ex
press.)

“Tim” Harington, known officially 
as Lieutentiit-General Sir Charte^ 
Harington, K. C. B., D. S. O., Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Allied Forced 
in Constantinople, is one of the most

parked tooSituation was has ,
Developments which have occureed since 
the date of the conference. When the 
Allies appeared to be divided, and there 
Was room for doubt a. to how far 
fereat Britain would go alone, Kemal 
Pasha and his government adopted 
kolicy that made war appear almost 
inevitable. When a united front was 
presented to the Turkish policy of ag
gression, Kemal Pasha failed to take 
the decisive step. The wisdom of the 
‘British policy has been established by 
the turn which affairs have taken dur- 

two.

The inquest into the death of Mary 
Emily Frontin who died on October 2 a five-passenger Chevrolet

sortir otjs==
the inquest was adjourned until Fn- police were c°™™ . recovered,

popular and efficient officers in thfe day evening. E. J. Henneberry ap- far the car has not 
British army. In common with other peared for the attorney-general and E. , , , o, Tnhn’s (Stone)soldiers of distinction he has avoided & Ritehie for Mr. Bessie Parker .^h teldVhrstmeeting for the
with skill the advertisement whicTi tb“eaSeUn Thomas Frontin, 151 Union season yesterday afternoon wdh Mrs. 
dogs so many of the prominent and A father of the dead virl said Alfred Morrisey. the president, in the would-be prominent. If it were neces- MlSS" twenty yeafs of age chair It was a sewing meeting and 
sary to select an officer typical of the known of her condition un- much work was accomplisted. Afte^
traditions which have inspired the “l ebout an hour before her death. She Loon tea was served at the close and 
army since Its earliest days Sir Charles a bookkeeper with the New L pleasant social hour enjoyed.
Harington would be a skilful choice.» T.i.Â„n, rnmnanv until ---------------

He was also typical of the King’s far“y this summer. Hon. RPJ. Ritchie The C. P . R. Bay steamer Empress
Regiment. There are some corps In toI/of receiving an ante mortem state- sailed yesterday afternoon for Halifax
the army from which officers drift „‘nt from the girl at the hospital. Dr. where she will go into dry dock for 
away to extra regimental employment s H McDonald told of diagnosing the thorough repairs and a general over- 
when opportunity occurs. In the “j ’ case and Gf her teUing him that hauling. Following her stranding on 
King’s officers are expected to remain =. had been to a woman in the North I Black Point ledge temporary repairs 
until the army requires their services End He had ordered her removed to were made by the St John Dry Dock 
elsewhere, and throughout two and a the hospital. Dr. Anna Creighton, an & Shipbuilding Company. She wUl be 
half centuries the habit has remained. ,nterne at the hospital said the girl replaced on the route by the Govern- 

He was three times adjutant of the bod t(dd her of how she came to be in | ment steamer Aranmore, which will 
Second Battalion. A good adjutant has such a condition but had refus?.! at sail for jjigby tomorrow morning, 
great power in the training of officers. that time to divulge the name of the
He can direct the steps of the young in woman who had performed the opera-1 The police court case against Alexander 
the way they should go, until the right y,,,, she was present when ’lie girl D charged with the theft of a pung 
road becomes. instinctive-. And Har- identified Mrs. Parker as the one who valu^j at $35 on or about October 5, was 
ington was a past master in the art of j,ad performed the operation on her. settled in the police court yesterday 
bear leading. Subalterns who drank pr. C. M. Kelly said he got the full afternoon wben the defendant paid the 
cocktails in the anteroom were asked history of the case from Dr. Creighton. owner $35 and showed that the
why they did not hunt. If they said He had operated on the girl and con- £. arose over a misunderstanding
that the cost was too great “Tim” sidered her condition very serious. Mrs. thafi through any intention of
would point out that two cocktails a Thomas Frontin, step-mother of the ^ ^ 
day cost 2s., or over £36 a year, on girl, said she did not know the con- - the defendant,
which, as he explained, a horse or part dition of the girl until a short time be-
of one could be maintained in luxury, fore she went to the hospital.

He watched the newly-joined officer Miss Kathleen Frontin, full sister of 
with more care than a father. He the dead girl, said she had not known 
never drove, but his leading was effec- 0f her sister’s condition until the day 
tive though unobtrusive. Those who after the woman had performed the
came thinking that army life passed operation on her. To the coroner she
with the feverish elan of a French said that her sister had told her that 
novel soon learned from Harington William Ferris was the man in the 
that the main principle of the army case. She had accompanied her sister 
was service and that service meant to Mrs. Parker’s but the latter had 
work. He himself read assiduously, taken her sister into another room and
but he let the example teach rather 1 she had not known what went on. Her
than dictation on his part. sister had told her that she had visited

The men he made his special Care, Mrs. Parker on other occasions alone 
and taught all officers that no day’s R. H- Gale, superintendent of t 
work was concluded before they had hospital, told of getting a stateme 
teen to their men’s comfort. They from, the girr much the sa■ ie 
were the tools, and good work could obtained by Hon R. 
not be done without well-kept tools. liam Ferns î)“a! 'K He s^d

Unobtrusive =" ^erything te began the girl £ abou £ur years.^H^said 
the war as a major. But the oppor- he had given ira c et,»tunity made the man, and the war for It, telling himofte* “ndtimn !She 
ended with Sir Charles Harington as had threatened to put t^.h^a.™ru£Ist
LisbalieuL^tt=”^nd ilpoT- wa" ^ou£d until Frid^ evening to

DETROIT MAYOR WOULD BAR 
D. R. U. FROM CITY STREETS

The Girls’ Association of St. John’s 
(Stone) church held its annual supper 
meeting, last evening. The occasion 
presented an opportunity for the mem
bers to tender a farewell to Miss An
nie Hipwell, who will leave next Mon
day for Vancouver and who had been a 
valued member and former official. The 
president, Miss Edith Skinner, on be
half of the members, presented to Miss 
Hipwell a bouquet of' sweetheart roses 
and lillies^ of the valley. Following 
supper a‘programme was enjoyed. 
Those participating were: Mrs. G. K. 
Beil, Mrs. Stanley Harrison, Miss Flor- 
cnee Dunham, Miss Edna Crawford, 
Miss Farmer, Mrs. Fenwick Fraser and 
Miss Alice Fairweather.

One Hand Stunt.
Ted—“I hear Tom was in a motor 

car accident and went over an embank- 
Was it one of these dangerous

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 10—The rental 
of $80,000 a month paid the city by the 
Detroit United Railway for use of the 
M .O. tracks by Interurbans is insuf
ficient to compensate for the damage 
the heavy cars cause to the streets, 
Mayor James Couzens declared, ex
plaining his request that the people 
vote to bar the Interurbans.

The Mayor would halt Incoming D. 
U. R. cars at the city limits and neces
sitate use of the city cars from that 
point downtown. He also objects to 
Detroit streets being Vised to a very 
great extent to transport through 
freight from Ohio points to Michigan 
points.

a

ment, 
curves?”

Sea—“Yes. He had his arm around 
it.”

RED CROSS matters;

The Red Cross membership cam
paign is taking definite form in the city 
as well as throughout the province.
Two meetings were held yesterday and 
much time is being'consumed in getting 
ready the costumes and other properties 
for the pageant which will be staged 
in Chatham, Newcastle and other parts 
of the province. The first meeting held 
at the depot was called to meet Mrs. Recovered.
G. A. Kuhring, who is organizing the A London bus driver had shouted
campaign in the province. Those pres- “Igli Obom! until an American could 
ent included Mrs.. G. A. Kuhring, Mrs. no longer resist the temptation to make 
Frank S. White, president of the St. a joke. . ..
John branch; Mrs. Stetson, Miss Fran- “Excuse me, he said, “but havent 
ces Stetson, Mrs. F. B. Ellis, Mrs. W. you dropped something?
H. Shaw, Mrs. Cliff Williams, Mrs. J. “I see wot y<« ^ drivin at, retum- 
Roy Campbell, Mrs. John H. Thomson, ed the cockney, keenly, but 
Miss Ethel Jarvis, provincial secretary; mind. I shall pick it ûp when we get 
Mrs. J. H. Doody, Miss H. T. Meikle- to Hoxford street.
John. It was decided to hold a public 
meeting in the Imperial on Sunday.
Mrs. Frank S. White was appointed 
convenor 
programme
Mrs. Ç. Williams will have charge of 
the ushering.

In the evening committees from the 
High School Alumnae and St. Vin
cent’s Alumnae met with Mrs. G. A.
Kuhring at the depot to discuss plans 
for presenting the pageant in St. John.
Those present representing the two or
ganizations were: For the High School 
Alumnae, Miss Grace Campbell, Miss 
Grace Estey and Miss Barbara Dob
son; for St. Vincent’s Alumnae, Miss 
Mary Chaisson, Mrs. O’Neill, Miss 
Doherty and Miss Madeline Dwyer.

Condition That I* Acquired.
Wyseman—“Don’t "you know 

there’s a fool born every minute?”
Maggs—“And that’s not the worst. 

There’s a lot become fools later on who 
were not so when they were bom.”

that
Jhg the last day or 
; It is probable that the opponents of 
Ihe Prime Minister will have to con
tinue their search for a weak spot in 
(.is armor. The latest attack, Uke many 

before it, has but served to give 
opportunity to strengthen hisithers 

m an 
position.

Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Way
as

.■AN EXPEDITION TO THIBET.
never

In the hope that they will be able 
to penetrate Its isolation and secure 

to its innermost life, which for FIRE INSURANCELively on Y. M. C. L Alleys.access
centuries has been so closely shrouded 
in mystery, a British mission is plan
ning to enter Thibet. Included in the 
party, which Is • proceeding under the 
auspices of the International Buddhist 
Union, representing all schools of Budd- 

inoluding the Buddhist Society

Midseason activity and rousing en
thusiasm marked the hours of last 
evening on the Y. M. C. I. alleys. A 
large assembledge of players and on
lookers gathered to welcome Joe Har
rington on taking over the management 
of the alleys. In addition to individual 
rolling there were two matches of three 
strings each in which everybody was 
welcome to participate, and eleven 
bowlers signed up for each match. In 
each case a prize of a box of cigars 
were put up for the one rolling in high 
three string total. The prizes were 
donated by R. J- Colgan and Dr. H. S. 
Clarke, chairman of the house league 
executive. When the battles were over 
the veteran Tom Brown ambled with 
both boxes under his arm. Some high 
single strings were bowled, notably 120 
by Jim Doherty and 119 by Archie 
Copp Other veterans of the game were 
in the line-up as weU as a sprinkling of 
new men, and in all it was a most 
successful and pleasant occasion. In 
the afternoon Frank Ash rolled a high 
string of 120.

This evening there will be a meeting 
of the House League to organize for 
the season and it is hoped to have it 

Other plans are in

for the musical part of the 
and Mrs. J. H. Doody and

Representing Companies with total hecwKy 
to policy holders of over

Daniel Mullin, K. C., appear-

Trinity Girls’ Guild held its first 
meeting of the season last night. Rev. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong, the rector, 
opened the meeting and gave a short 
address of welcome. Miss Dorothy

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS!
C. E. L. JARVIS A SON.

Jhism,
of the United States, are some of Eng
land’s ablest explorers, scientiste and
ethnologists.

If their plans succeed, they will make 
thorough investigation of the

GENERAL AGENTSESTABLISHED 1866.
a more
Thibetan people, their customs, relig
ion and language than has been pos- 

Rare books and-sible in the past, 
manuscripts which are believed to ex
ist in the libraries of the Thibetan 

.'monasteries are expected to prove of 
‘the greatest value In adding to the store 
of knowledge concerning Buddhist 
•scholarship and also to fill in some of 
the many gaps which now exist in the 
records available to the outild* world 
f the history of the country and its

A COSTLY VENTURE.

The perils that are involved in gov
ernment control of wheat marketing 
are forcibly illustrated by a report 
which has just been issued by the min
ister of agriculture for New South 
Wales. Two years ago that state 
guarantee of 5s. a bushel. This has 
6d. a bushel over the commonwealth 
guaranteeof 3s. a bushel. This has 
involved it in a loss of between £800,- 
000 and £900,000, which will have to he 
recouped by taxation.. — Edmonton 
Journal.___________ .

< Silver Moon
SELF FEEDERS

ALL SIZES
PHILIP GRAN NAN, Limited

LOWEST PRICES•ople.
Little is known of the origin of the 

betans, the quaint traditions which 
been handed down being obvious- 
no historical value. Their loca- 
in mountain strongholds in the

under way soon, 
view to ensure that the bowling season 
on the Y. M. C. I. alleys will be par- night.

Germans have invented a gasoline 
mill which can be driven 568 Main StreetPhone Main 365Uwthe Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way Use the WantAd. Way “‘togSTlmo£SS. oS~engine saw

. by its own power to trees to cut them 
<yas 15,000 feet above the level dawn and .then convert them into 

combined with the vigor- iiunhae. /sea, J

\I

POOR DOCUMENTDr
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y RECENT DEATHS The New Square Toe Stores open 8.30 a. m. Close 6 p. m. 
Saturday 10 p. m.

Mrs. Daniel Fitzgerald.
The death of Mrs. Daniel Fitzgerald 

occurred last night at her residence, 
167 St George street W. E. 
leaves to mourn, besides her husband, ' 
one son, William, of Knowlton and j 
Gilchrist’s. The funeral will take 
place at 7:46 Wednesday morning at 
the Church of the Assumption for 
high mass of requiem.

Rev. Dr. Thomas Gumming.
The death of Rev. Dr. Thomas Gum

ming, well known Presbyterian minis
ter, occurred yesterday at Stellarton, 
N. S. He was born in Hopewell, N. B., 
and had been pastor of churches in 
many maritime and other Canadian 
titles.

She

Sale of Sample Curtains
A splendid opportunity to buy curtains for the living room, bedroom or 

dining room; in fact for any room where curtains are needed.
Every Pair Genuinely Bargain Priced

These are manufacturer’s samples with a number of slightly mussed and 
soiled pairs from our regular stock.
The lot includes SCRIMS, VOILES and MARQUISETTES in white, cream 

and ecru. Two to four pairs of one pattern.
Plain hemstitched, lace edged and lace and insertion trimmed, 2 1-4 to 

2 1 -2 yards long.
We advise early selection.

As illustrated. Shown in a 
Man's Fall Walking Boot, in 
black and brown calf leath
ers.CHANGE TAKES PLACE

WITH PARIS MORGUE

Grim Little Building Is to be Pulled 
Down.

PRICE $10.00 
The nami

$ 1 to $4 PairMcRobbie’s 
Champlain SpecialParis, Oct. 10—When the new Paris 

morgue Is finished, the grim little 
^ building behind Notre Dame, full of 

tragic memories, will be pulled down. 
The cafe proprietor on the other side 
of the street will have to change his 
sign, which has been there for more 
than a century and which reads: 
“Whatever you do, whatever you 

say,
“You’re better off here than across the

In the Middle Ages each municipal 
division of Paris had a morgue. The 
princeling or duke who ruled there had 
property rights over every body found 
in the street The first morgue serv
ing the entire city was built in the six
teenth century at the Châtelet.

Since that time the location has 
been changed three times, always, 
however, being in the district known 
as the Ile de la Cite, the heart of the 
capital.

With characteristic Parisian mockery, 
the people refer to the morgue as "The 
Cold Meat Market,” “Death’s Cup
board,” or “The Salon of the Rejected."

WANTS ANOTHER APOLOGY.

guarantees that the quality 
and style is of the best 

Have a pair fitted and let 
us demonstrate these good 
points.

Sale Commences Wednesday Morning.
(Germain street entrance.)

McROBBtE
SO King 
Street

Foot St. John 
Fitters

WISH COST
MAN HIS LIFE

Glasgow Crowd Thought 
He was Abducting Fos
ter Child.Girl Insulted In Court Says She Must 

Hear Judge Take It Back.

Philadelphia, Pa, Oct. 10—Judge 
Joseph P. Rogers' apology to Miss 
Agnes C. Bailey for remarks addressed 
to her In court when she appeared as 
plaintiff in a damage suit growing out 
of an automobile accident, which she,
considered insulting, is not satisfactory j =—=
to the yoiing woman, because not made
to her personally. At her home Miss I «I went there for justice, but Instead 
Bailey said she would insist on the I suffered persecution and humiliation. 

1 apology being repeated when she Is : “Judge Rogers held me finder $600 
I) 'Tresent in court on Tuesday. I bail for perjury, saying that I was not

“I can’t understand his statement in telling the truth when I said that I 
open court as an apology to me at all, owned the car and that It was purch- 
beoause I was not present," she said- ased by my uncle.”
“It was very considerate of him to “Judge Rogers spared no feeling for 
make such a statement in open court, I my daughter,” Mrs. Bailey remarked, 
of course, but since it was I who was j “He wanted to crush her by making 
Insulted and not the Court, I think It I her settle for so small a sum. M\ 
ihould be made to me personally. I daughter went there for justice, but In-

Glasgow, Sept. 12.—(By mail.)—A 
little after eight o’clock last night a 
policeman found a man lying uncon
scious at the comer of Springfield 
and Dalmarnock road, Glasgow. He 
took him to the Royal Iqflrmary, 
where the doctors found that the man’s 
skull and left jaw had been fractured, 
while he also had an incised wound on 
his left jaw and cheek. He died at 
five o’clock this evening without hav
ing regained consciousness.

Papers found in his possession 
showed that his name was Robert 
Alexander Stewart, and that he was 
thirty-three years of age, a ship’s cook, 
residing at Forest HH1, Edinburgh. 
His wife has confirmed the identifica
tion. A sister-in-law, Mrs. McNeil, 
who resides in Cambuslang, about 
four miles from Glasgow, said that 
three years ago the Stewarts adopted 
an orphan named John Sinclair, five 
years of age, and that the child had 
been living with her in Cambuslang 
for two months. It appears that Stew
art, whose ship had just arrived in the 
Clyde, called at Mrs. McNeil’s house 
on Monday evening intending to take 
the boy home. He saw the child hi 
the street, and-as Mrs. McNeil was out 
he took him, barefooted and grimy, 
away with him and got into a tramcar 
going to Glasgow.

The conductor, becoming suspicious 
at the sight of a well-dressed man 
with a barefooted child, is said to 
have drawn a woman passenger’s at
tention to the couple. Thç woman 
recognized the child and charged 
Stewart with attempting to decoy the 
boy away from home. An altercation 
followed, and eventually the man left 
the child with the woman and jumped 
off the car. An alarm was raised, 
whvtles were blown, and a crowd 
quickly followed Stewart. They are 
alleged to have set upon him, inflicting 
terrible injuries and leaving him lying 
wounded in the street.

Mrs. McNeil has said that Stewart 
would not have harmed the youngster, 
for whom he had a great affection. 
The boy, it appeared, had readily 
recognized him, and addressed him as 
“Uncle Bob.” The case is being Inves
tigated by the police, but no arrests 
have been made.

stead she received persecution and 
humiliation.”

Mrs. Brown took one bite of the 
cake and that was enough.

“Norah,” she said, “did you follow 
the recipe when you were making 
this?”

“Yes, mum,” replied Norah, “only 
I put In six eggs instead of four, be
cause two was bad and I wanted to 
even ’em up.”—Boston Transcript. muted*

MARKET SQUARE»KINO STREET-

\
| the United Methodist Chapel, Welling-'a mother-in-law to live In,” was the ex

clamation from the bench of the dis
trict Court here by Judge Samuel P. 
Abbott after he had heard husband 
and wife testify in an action for non
support that they had tried unsuccess
fully to live with both mothers-in-law. 
“Thank the Lord I married on orphan,” 
the Judge added.

He then continued the case.

PRINCESS MARY
GIVES PORTRAIT

ton, Durham. One brother, Mr. R. B. 
Collins, is sailing for Canada, and the 
other five accompanied him to the pulpit 

All are localI» I,ondon, Sept 28—(By Mail)—Vis
count Lascelles was presented by his 
father’s tenants at Harewood House, 
near Leads, with a portrait, painted by 
Oswald Bisley, of Princess Mary, which 
they had decided upon as their wed
ding gift. .

The Earl of Harewood, who is now 
seventy-six, spoke with some emotion 
of the manner in which his declining 
years have been brightened by the 
riage of Princess Mary to his son.

“I am more glad to meet you here,” 
he said, ’’because I am meeting you In 
the house which probably before many

at the farewell service, 
preachers, and one, in addition, is a 
choirmaster.

The senior Mr. Matt. Collins was 
born at Oakenshaw, Yorkshire. He 

one of the pioneers to bring what is 
known as United Methodism into Coun
ty Durham. Father and sons have 
given close upon 150 years’ service as 
preachers.

vw- v'-

was

In-His-Name circle of The King’s 
Daughters met last night at the Guild 
in Chlpman Hill end made plans for an 
Armistice Tea end Sale to be held 

Mrs- F. K.mar- some time next month.
Me Arthur, the leader, presided and 
there was a large attendance of mem
bers.

COURT HITS MOTHER-IN-LAW.

(,15 Boston, Oct. 10—“I don’t believe the 
Lord ever made a house big enough for?|i;

r
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Wonderful Development inm , to J ..•>tr' 1 k
ïà.1

Simmons Crib—Design 246 
Built for Sleep. Your choice of Iviry, 

White, Walnut or Mahogany finishes. Ladies’ Canadian-Made
Underwear

USED RIFLES ON 
CANADIAN DOCTORcXVhat Science has done 

for Baby's Sleep
X70U will sometimes hear a degree better than a fretful crib.

Jl Mother say “Baby sleeps all Simmons Cribs are built for sleep.
right long”—as though the simple But more than that they are 
fact of not waking up is all that is designed for the right kind of sleep, 
to be desired. ‘ With deep knowledge of the

Modern science knows better. science of sleep the spine is sup- 
The kind of sleep.Baby gets is as ported naturally-normal c.rcula- 
important as the amount o' sleep turn » ensured-the nerves and 
itself. A crib that does not help muscles relaxed.
Baby’s delicate body to grow in the Important considerations, as any 
way it should—is only one small doctor will tell you.

Queen’s Graduate Relates 
TerriblefExperiences.

Kingston, Oct. 10.—John Murray, a 
Queen’s University graduate who has 
been teaching in the International 
College in Smyrna, Asia Minor, for 
the last two years, writes from Malta 
to Kingston friends with regard to his 
experiences when the Turks, under 
Kemal Pasha, entered that city. Mr. 
Murray left Smyrna on September 16. 
“All that happened before that time,” 
he says, “I would give anything to be 
able to blot out of my memory. Suf
fice it to say that I had never dreamed 
that any man could do things which I 
have seen done, and 1 have not seen the 
worst things which occurred. Among 
the things which happened was an at
tack on Dr. Maclachlan by some Turk
ish soldiers who were looting some' col
lege property near the compound. He 
was badly beaten and struck with the 
butts of their rifles, but was rescued 
from certain death by a friendly Turk
ish officer. He, too, was brought to 
Malta by battleship and is recovering 
rapidly. I remained at the college un
til the 16th although practically all 
the Brlti-h colony of Smyrna had gone. 
But that day I was requested to leave, 
as the college authorities thought my 
presence there as a Britisher would be a 
hindrance rather than a help, for the 
Turks are very hostile towards us as 
the allies of Greece. So I am here as 
a refugee and do not known what I 
shall do.”

Four Days Special Selling 
Eighteen-Hundred New Garments

X

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

New mill supplies that speak great advantage in price and value. 
Make your selection while every style and 

size is complete.

\

i

*****
Be sure to see the. Simmons Label 
on Bed, Crib,.Spring and Mattress 
before you buy.

The Simmons Label is your as
surance of Sleeping equipment built 
for sleep. All genuine Simmons 
Cribs, Beds, Springs and Mattresses 
have it. No others have.

Simmons Cribs—Built for Sleep 
$8.00 to $45.00

Simmons Beds—Built for Sleep 
$8.00 to $75.00

Simmons Springs—Built for Sleep 
$5.50 to $50.00

Simmons Mattresses—Built for Sleep 
$10.00 to $60.00

(Take elevator to third floor.)

The Popular “Wooltex” Combinations— 
More Being Used Each Season.

Ankle length or knee length combinations, fine elastic knit 
stitch. Most comfortable garments for early Fall. Sizes
36 to 44................................................. Price $2.25 a suit

O. S. Wooltex combination, very full sizes, fine rib knit, V 
neck, long or elbow length sleeves. Ankle length.

Price $2.45 per suit

SEE WINDOW

Vests—Warm But Not Too Heavy for 
Between Season Wear

Of fine white knitted cotton, elastic rib, high neck and long 
sleeves. (Ankle length drawers to match.)

All one pnee, 98c per garment 
women's sizes, fine rib stitch, 

(Ankle length drawers to 
. Price $1.25 a garment 

and flesh.
Price $1.35 a garment

Women’s O. S. vests, round neck and elbow sleeves or high 
neck and long sleeves; comfortable and roomy. (Draw-
='• °»*" *”d cl°"d ',yk’ “ ,1.65 . g.mwnt

X\in»
5,

r-
SHOOTS FLEEING HUSBAND

Especially good wool vests, 
elbow sleeves, round neck.

Opera style vests, fine velva knit.

Wife, Had Summoned Police to Arrest 
Him for Check Fraud,

Bloomerscream Bloomers
V/hite wooltex bloomers, rib stitch, made extra roomy, 

elastic at waist line and shirred at knee. Sizes 36 to 44.
Price $1.25 a pair

Brookline, Mass., Oct. 10—When 
Frank Mealy attempted to leave his 
house here while his wife, Katherine, 

summoning the police to arrest him 
on a charge of passing worthless checks, 
Mrs. Mealy got a pistol and shot him. 
Mealy was taken to a hospital in a 
critical condition. His wife was ar
rested, charged with assault with intent 
to kill.

Mrs. Mealy told the police that she 
had been driven to desperation by vari
ous acts of her husband, who is a 
former Boston policeman. Mrs. Mealy 
is a maid in a Brookline family.

was

1
Built for Sleepz

À London House Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.
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Beautiful Fabrics and 
Dress Trimmings

Our present selection is unusually interesting and distinctive. 
Below are mentioned just some of the many latest arrivals. You 
really should see them to appreciate their beauty and adaptability. 
These things are especially effective for foundations and trimmings

for evening gowns, dinner frocks, etc.
Nailhead Trimmings in silver, gun metal, 

iridescent and opal shades.
Opalescent and Jet Sequin Bands.
Tassels in gold or gold and pearl.
Pearl and Jet Panels.
Flouncings and Allovers in jet sequin, opal

escent and beaded effects.
Metallic Cloth in gold, silver, old gold and 

steel; also in rose, peach and blue with 
metallic glints. v

Silk Figured Dress Nets in jade, sapphire, 
champagne, silver, brown and orchid.

Radium Lace and Spanish Filet in black.
Plain Silk Dress Nets in a wide range of 

fashionable colors.
Gold and Silver Laces and Bands.

Varieties now present a large and very
interesting choice. See window display 1

(Ground floor)

/
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85 - 93 Princess Street

L

Beautiful Designs in Stock Patterns for 
Table Services

Cut and Etched 
Glassware

POOR DOCUMENT

“Home Journal 
Patterns”

Will prove the ideal help when 
you go to construct your new fall 
and winter garments.

November numbers are now 
showing and feature many brand 

and distinctive style ideas 
children’s

new
in frocks, coats, 
clothes, etc.

The draped dress is among 
the latest innovations and by 
using “Home Patterns" you will 
find this charming effect easily 
obtained.

(Ground floor.)

years are out Princess Mary will pre
side over. When that event occurs, and 
she takes her place as head of this 
house and estate,» she will difffise'a ray 
of sunshine into your lives as she has 
already done into the lives of the fam
ily who are so proud to welcome her 
as one.”

Viscount Lascelles said that it was 
the intention of the Princess and her 
husband to live as much as they pos
sibly could at Goldsborough Hall.

SIX BROTHERS ARE
IN CHURCH WORK

London, Sept. 28—(By Mail)—The 
unique spectacle of six brothers occupy- 
the same pulpit has been witnessed at

Amdur’s Bargain Bulletin, No. 5

Ladies’ 
Winter Coats

(7 Only)

Each
This Is a Special for Wednesday Morning 

Only, from 9 to 11
There is no better and easier way to save money than by 

following, daily, the Amdur Special Bulletin Service.

Amdur’s, Ltd., No.1 King Square
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Always Uniform in Quality»U

; Deliciovis;

Soak cotoured things 
half an hour (white 
thing! one hour, two 
hours, over night or 
whatever time is con
venient) in Rinso suds.

11A'l■s

IISaveDenman Thompson’s Rural 
Classic Delights Thou
sands at the Imperial. On I

. * • The retail merchants of the province 
are assembling in the city for the 
eighth annual convention of the New 
Brunswick provincial board of the Re
tail Merchants1 Association of Canada,
Inc., which will open this afternoon in 
the assembly hall of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company, Prince Wil
liam street.

An extensive programme has been 
arranged for the convention, which 
opens at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon and 
will continue until tomorrow evening, 
when the meetings will be brought to a 
close with a banquet at Bond’s, at 
which the visiting merchants will be 
the guests of the local members of the 
associotion.

E. M. TroWern, of .Ottawa, secretary 
of the dominion board and the domin
ion executive, arrived in the city on 
the Montreal train at noon yesterday, 
and W. J. DeWolf, of St. Stephen, the 
provincial president, arrived here last 
night to take part in the big conven
tion. The programme includes papers 
and addresses by men of experience in manager 
the business world, whose advice should Paterson, Ltd., of St. John and rla 1- 
be very valuable to those engaged in fax, have a fine display of wholesale 
retail business throughout the province, millinery, fancy dry goods, ready-to- 

j The meetings will all be held in the wear and notions, which is in charge 
assembly hall of the New Brunswick of H. H. MacMichael. The Burroughs 
Telephone Company, Ltd., which has Adding Machine Co. is showing the 
been artistically decorated for the oc- various types of machines for rapid cal- 
casion by Fred. Bustin, of Macaulay culations, the exhibit being under the 
Bros. & Co., and Clarence Campbell, supervision of A. C. L. Tapley, their 
of F. W. Daniel & Co. In addition to provincial representative. A well ar-

l

Thirst H 814

THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY*r HAS ^ .
PACKET TEA IN NORTH AMERICA.

Unfeigned congratulations 
showered upon Imperial Theatre yes
terday during the day and evening 

the truly wonderful presen-

...were
You’ll enjoy the snappy apple 

taste of Evangeline Cyder just 
much if it costs you less. So f 

why not keep a case in your 
home and get the quantity price?

.......

wvruns upon
tation of the famous old Denman 
Thompson play, The Old Homestead 

"That it was a genuine hearttul OI 
homely sentiment and humor, with 
plenty of melodramatic thrills and just 
enough sobs to flavor, was the secret 
of its satisfying quality. Nothing the 
Imperial has shown in the line of rural 
plays has excelled this story, even the 
renowned Griffiths production, Way 
Down East, with its appalling ice-floe 
climax.

Vncle Josh Whitcomb owns the Old 
Homestead Farm near Granzey, New 
Hampshire. He is the genial patriarch 
of the surrounding country, beloved by 
everybody. Eph Holbrook, the richest 
men in town, holds a mortgage on 
Josh’s farm. Eph’s worthless son, 
Lem, i* in love with Rose, the village 
vamp, jlosh’s son, Reuben, clerks in 
Holbrook’s store. His sweetheart is 
pretty Ann, Uncle Josh’s ward.

Rose1 comes io Leni and tells him he 
will have to lillarry her, and Lem, to 
provide funds to get her ont of town, 
steals money from his father’s store. 
Reuben is accused of the theft and 
sent to jail. With Happy Jack, a 
genial, resourceful tramp, he escapes 
from the lockup and flees town. Rose 
disappears at the same time, and Ann 
is heartbroken, believing Reuben has 
gone with her. „

Soon the mortgage on the Old Home
stead falls due, and Eph is determined 
to collect. Uncle Josh goes to New 
York to see an old friend who is now 
ia millionaire to try and borrow money, 
but fails. He meets Happy Jack, who 
tells him that Reuben has fled to China, 
Struck by the old man’s despair at this 
news, Jack determines to bring the boy

Returning to Gensey, Josh deter
mines to auction off the Old Home
stead. Meantime Lem, growing scared, 
admits to his father that he stole the 
money. Eph honest though hard, 
starts with him to the Old Homestead 
to settle with Josh.

A cyclone sweeps the country, tear
ing everything up by the roots but the 
Old Homestead. In the midst of it, 
Happy Jack brings Reuben home—just 
in time to save Ann frojn throwing her
self in despair over the cliff at Lovers 
Leap. And everybody is happy.

The Old Homestead will be repeated 
today and on Wednesday. It is a pic
ture that no member of the family 
should be allowed to miss. It is a ser
mon, it is a trenchant lesson on good- 
heartedness, forbearance, forgiveness, 
lofe of fellow-man, faith, simplicity of 
living and all the other good things 
that make real men and women. No 
child should be denied it. The Imperial 

, feels that such a picture entitles it to 
the heartiest support of heads of fami
lies, educationists and the church.

as ranged display of Cream of the West 
flour, in bags and barrels of various 
sizes, is being shown by the Smith 
Brokerage Co., the local agents for the 
Maple Leaf Milling Co., of Toronto. It 
is in charge of G. M. Irvine. The 
Fleetfoot Footwear, Ltd., is showing 
women’s and men’s footwear, the ex
hibit being under the personal direction 
of Fleetwood. The Atlantic Under
wear & Hosiery, Ltd., and the Perfect 
Knit, Ltd., showing yarns and sweat
ers have an attractive booth, which is 
in charge of E. H. Cairns, the local re
presentative. W. H. Thome & Co., 
Ltd., has an attractive exhibit showing 
sporting and athletic goods, Royal Oak 
tires, Edison diamond disc phonographs 
and Blue Bird electric washing ma
chines. The booth is in charge of H. 
G. Olson, E. Cooper and W. J. Mc
Intyre. The McCaskey Register is dis
played in a very neat booth in charge 
of J. H. Farwell, of Moncton.

the special decorations, several local 
wholesalers have made special attract
ive displays of their lines, which show 
that they" have been arranged by ex- 
perienced decorators.

Vassie & Co., Ltd., are showing a 
complete line of samples and general 
dry goods, the booth being in charge 
of V. B. Collins, the local representa
tive. Red Rose tea is showing a com
plete collection of advertising cards for 
indoor and "outdoor use, as well as dis
play advertising as used in newspapers. 
The display is instructive to advertis
ing and publicity agents and was ar
ranged by H. deV. Partridge, publicity 

for Red Rose tea. Brock it
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EVANGELINE
APPLE CYDERSoak the Dirt out.

- ».morning give them a thor- - 
ough rinsing and the dirt 
just runs away. No need 
to rub on the wash board 
so that holes come and 
colour goes.

Rinso is a wonderful 
product, scientifically 
made to wash clothes by 
soaking — different from 
soaps, chips and washing 
powders, and used differ
ently.

Do not put Rinao in
to tho tub from the 
package, but maka the 
Rinao liquid first.

IF YOU USB A WASHING MACHINE
Follow direction! as above. After soaking 

the clothes wring them into machine, add 
enongh fresh Rinso liquid, operate and rinse, 
and you will have the sweetest, cleanest clothes 
you ever saw.

T-HERE is such a sim- 
1 pie easy way of wash

ing rompers, school 
ginghams, play clothes, 
etc., that you won’t mind 
how many there are — 
thanks to Rinso.

First, make the wonder
ful Rinso liquid. Take half 
a packet of Rinso, thor
oughly dissolve it in cool 
water, and, add two quarts 
of boiling water. Then lay 
your clothes to soak in the 
tub of cool or lukewarm 
water. After one, two or 
three hours or in the

—the best mixer, welcomed on 
all occasions, in all kinds of com
pany. Costs less by the case. Ask 
vour grocer.

8
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Annapolis Valley Cyder Cb

S-voriqoUne~
Products

BRIDGETOWN,N,S. .

Land of 
AppletrSjf

XT Use the Want Ad. Way

^JjjTiillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^DETROIT TO HAVE
CANADIAN CLUB

NIGHT SCHOOL FOR 
GIRLS AUTHORIZED

Formation Decided Upon 
and Officers are Elected.

A meeting of the board of sdiool 
trustees was held last night with Hon. 
H. A. McKeown in the chair. It was 
decided to inquire regarding more ac
commodation for the manual training 
and household science classes and also 
regarding a new grade nine for the 
Cliff street school. Authority was 
given the building committee to pur
chase furniture for the new St. Peter’s 
adhool. Hhe special teachers, Miss 
Ida A. Northnip, Miss J. Alward, Miss 
B. Holder and Miss J. Hartt, wrote 
asking recognition in the salary sched
ule for their training and years of serv
ice. The matter was referred to the 
manual training committee. D. C. 
Clinch, of the S. P. C. A., wrote ask
ing that the boys and girls be caution- 

Moncton, Oct. 9.—The estate of the ed not to put things in drinking foun- 
late Hon. P. G. Mahoney, of Melrose, tains. This was referred to Dr. Bridge!, 
was, recently probated before R. W. ^ ”j£ds V8,768-ÀjlH
Hewson, K. C., judge or probates. He an(j 4,497 girls, and an average
left no will. Letters of administration ^ attendance „f 8,303.7. The numT 
were taken out by Frederick B. Ma- f permits Issued to date was
honey on behalf of his brother and ghQwn £ be 1(239. Dr. Bridges said
three sisters. The estatewhlch con- there were now about seventy-five sists of Personal property, lumber «titoere ^ gchoo,s Author_
lands, manufactured and iminanufac- given a committee to arrange

Mention was “k* ®he° Albert grounds at ST .Kg). Several

^-S-Tt'be

I
. /

ài. I

Rinso Detroit, Mich., Oct. 10—At a meeting 
held at the Hotel Statler and which 

attended by a large number of 
former residents of Canada, the major
ity of whom have since become citizens 
of the United States, it was decided to 
organize a Canadian Club along lines 
of similar organizations in other large 
cities. John W. Meredith, a well known 
insurance man, was the unanimous 
choice as president of the new club, cf 
which he was also appointed organizer. 
It is the intention to hold semi-month
ly luncheons, at which the best speak
ers in both Canada and the United 
States will be invited to attend.

Made by 
the makers 
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Me*P. G. MAHONEY’S
ESTATE $166,000

lithe executive, Mrs. Robert Christie, 
Mrs. Robert Dunham, Mrs. J. Me 
Alary and Mrs. M. Morrell. The col
lectors of the previous year were re
elected. i

The regular meeting of the Fairville 
Methodist Bpworth League was held 
in the chureh parlor last evening with 
the literary president, Miss Gladys E. 
Shaw in the chiir. An instructive talk 
on Alaska was ^ven by Miss Bertha 
Estabrooks, who returned recently from 
a vlist to that country. During the 
latter part of the evening the presi
dent, H. C. L. Sweet, occupied the 
chair, while the routine business in 
nection with the league was trans
acted.

BFOREIGN GRAIN YIELD LESS.

Both French and German Crops Drop 
From 1921.

Washington, Oct 10—k substantial 
yearly decline in the grain crops of 
both France and Germany is shown in
estimates prepared by the International 
Institute of Agriculture at Rome and 
cabled to the Agricultûral Department 
here.

Francer’s 1922 wheat production is 
placed at 235,380,000 bushels, a decrease 
of 88,090,000 from last year, and that 
of Germany at 69,670,000 bushels, a 
decline of 38,130,000 bushels. In Ger
many the rye crop is estimated at 210,- 
580,000 bushels, compared to 267,648,- 
OOO last year, and the oats crop at 284,- 
600,000 bushels, compared to 344,812,- 
000 a year ago.

Some of the minor gains showed an 
increase in France, however, the 
French rye crop being estimated at 
37,600,000 bushels, compared to 44,392,- 
000 last year, the oats crop at 288,250,- 
000, compared to 244,455,000, and the 
barley crop at 39,540,000, compared to 
88,318,000 bushels.
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You’ve Seen ’Em— 
Wherever Good Dressers 

Assemble !

Suits and Oyercoats

CASINO GIRLS AT
Reconstruction is as 

, old as the human race

A Sold by grocers 
A everywhere

H|€|ggap ft

I

1Pretty Scenery, Pretty 
Dresses and Good, Clean 
Comedy by Frank New- 

and His Associates.

r* 1
""

npHB process of bodily reconstruction is going 
l oe ell the time. Day by day, little by little, 

the worn-out nerve cells and body tissues are re
built slowly but surely in Nature’s way.

Grape-Nuts, with good, rich milk, supplies all 
the elements that Nature needs to build sound bone 
structure, strong nerves and firm, healthy flesh.

Made from wheat and malted barley, and scien
tifically baked for 20 hours, Grape-Nuts is a crisp, 
dflfci/wis, economical food in compact form, easily 

and readily assimilated.
There’s more all-round nourishment for the 

in'* a package of Grape-Nuts than in any

75,000,000 MEN IN THE WAR.

Berlin Figures Give Germany’s Mobitts- 
"* ation at 13,250,000.

man

$35Frank Newman and his Casino girls 
opened before a large audience in the 
Queen Square Theatre yesterday. Ail 
performances were well attended and 
many of the patrons expressed their 
appreciation of a good clean show, with 
clever comedy. The performers lived 
up to the standard proclaimed in the 
advance notices and gave a pleasing 
and greatly appreciated entertainment. 
The show is said to come from the 
Keith theatres, but hardly needs that 
recommendation to make it popular 
here. The crowds were appreciative 
yesterday and the company should do 
record business during its stay at the 
Queen Square.

Mr. Newman caters to ladies and 
gentlemen and issues a challenge to re
turn the price of admission to any not 
satisfied with the show. Needless to 
say no one asked for a return of money 
yesterday. Mr. Newman and Ray
mond Lewis take care of the comedy 
in a commendable manner, but the 
dancing is much above the average.

Miss Pearl Derby wears some clothes 
daring the show and these were the 
centre of interest for the women. She 
was a
creations shown proved a great suc
cess.

Berlin, Oct. 10—Seventy-five million 
were mobilized throughout the 

world during the late war, according to 
official statistics published here. Thirty 
million were under arms at the close of 
hostilities.

Germany’s total mobilization is given 
as 13,250,000 men, of w^om 8,000,000 
still were engaged at tile end of the 
fighting. At the height of its expansion, 
at the beginning of the western of
fensive, March 31, 1918, these figures 
state, the German army totaled 3,500,- 
00 enlisted personnel and 140,000 of
ficers on the western front, besides 
160,000 enlisted men and 3,000 officers 
in recruiting depots.

These figures were distributed among 
190 infantry divisions and two defensive 
cavalry divisions. They were equipped 
with 32,218 light and 27,143 heavy me- 
chine guns, 8,846 mine throwers, 5,652 
field guns, 8,158 light howitzers, 3,083 
guns for heavy firing at high elevations, 
1 747 guns for heavy fire at low eleva
tions, and .1,137 aerial gnns.

Horses to the number of 764,563 were 
“mustered” into the military service 
of the Fatherland.

men

mHERE are scores of chaps about town whose Clothing has 
that air of "belonging.” They’ve an individuality and 

smartness o.r style—and you can safely wager they got their 
Clothes here.

Such men know from experience that the best of the 
fashions are always to be found here and make this Store their 
shopping headquarters. You'll get the habit, too, after you 
once

new

money
other cereal food iû the world. start I

«There’s a Reason”

for Grap c Nuts
—the Body Builderss§L-.

rgSs-.*— »Specialty shop for men—and women who shop for men.MlCanadian Pottum Cereal Co., Ltd., 45 Front St., B., Toronto 
Factory: Windeor, Ontarioveritable fashion plate and the a*

Use the Want Ad. WayMiss Olie Perkins made remarkable 
audience in her• progress with the 

songs and other work. Tom Lynch, 
“Bob" Laneis and—why go onP The 
show should be seen to be appreciated. 
The scenery is rich and proved one of 
the features of the performance. Mr. 
Newman end his supporters will con
tinue to entertain the public of St. John 
today and tomorrow with a repetition 
of yesterday’s offering.

Bv “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND ÏEFF—HOW DOES JEFF GET THAT WAY?

' 'JCFMTHe F1R8T QuevnoN

I CAPTAIN tiriwIcoMPose a seNTeMce Wl™, ^ 5^

I UJOPH 'FLELDOM’ in it. 5
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r(F I CAN GET J6FF OM THe 
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£ (» \ KgMAIN STREET W. M. S. 
ELECTS OFFICERS
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V stuff:____

5.7 VI *IF HiiThe annual meeting of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the Main street 
Baptist church was held last night at 
the residence of Mrs. R. C. Elkin. 
Douglas avenue, and was largely at
tended. The devotional exercises were 
, inducted by the president, Mrs. David 
Hutchinson. The annual reports pre
sented were satisfactory. The report 
of tli- secretary showed that, besides' 
lioldii
M. r
No'

mt )"■• * »,L"'" *4 Cfl^ »
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the regular meetings, the W. 

.ad observed Crusade Day in 
-, when the two missionaries, 
\a Clark and Dr. Zella Clark, 
.rlough from India, had been 

,d gave addresses. The year’s 
d -been very interesting and

P>
J %

V7 meM'

nhh

1
d.

-aH1 Vf.-lection ot officers resulted as
President, Mrs. David Hutch

inson: vice-presidents, Miss Phoebe 
Van Wart and Mrs. H. H. Dunham; 
secret . Mrs. F. E. Flew welting; as
sistant v-cretary, Mrs. F. E. Marvin; 
treasurer, Mrs. W. A T. Thome, home 
mission treasurer, Mrs. Melville Chap
man; baby band superintendent, Mrs. 
Harry Deaner; additional members
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philanthropies. All philanthropic work 
of healing In the war had been under 
the banner, not of the Red Eagle or 
the Red Lion, but the Red Cross. There 
had been no healing ministry on the ! 
battle fields before the Cross of Cal- I 
vary and men had learned to help and 1 
heal each other when they raw God 
on the cross upon Calvary. The God 
of the Cross had made men compassion
ate.

ADDRESSES TWO had set his own stamp upon the gospel 
of which he was the author. It was 
said that there was no humor lb the 
Bible, but Dr. Morgan declared he 
found his Bible full of humor. As an 
Instance, he quoted two accounts of 
the woman who purhed through the 
crowd to clutch at the garment of 
Christ Luke, the physician, in stately 
language had spoken of her as a wo
man who had consulted many physi
cians and could not be cured, Mark, 
the son of a rich woman, living In idle
ness and associating with the fishermen 
disciples, had described the woman as 
having suffered many things at the 
hands of physicians and been nothing 
better but rather worse. No physician 
could have written as Mark did, laid 
Dr. Morgan.

, __ . ci In Centenary church to an audience-------------- fore the meetings were to open in St that M!ed th/aud,torium Dr. Morgan
. .. . ___ _ . ... . , Andrew’s church in the afternoon and spoke on the subject “Has the Na-
An address introductory to the study in Centenary church in the evening, tional Life Outgrown the Bible?" He

of the portrait of Christ contained in arge congregations had assembled and , used two illustrations to indicate that 
St. Luke’s gospti, and a splendid de- when the song services, conducted by , the national attitude toward the Bible 
fence of the Bible In an address en- Howard Morgan, son of the eminent , for a generation has been to treat it as 
titled “Has the National Life Oiit- xpounder of the Bible, were concluded outgrown. One illustration was that
grown the Bible" was given by Rev. agcrly expectant congregations filled the C|VIC motto which originally read $
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan in his meet- he auditoriums of the two churches, Glasgow flourish by the preach- I
tags yesterday, the second day of his Or. Morgan has gained a firm hold in „f the Word" had been mutilated * 
five-day mission in the city. Long be- he minds and hearts of the people and to .<Let Glasgow flourish," and the

the interest of his meetings has been , otj,er illus tration was that of thé old 
teadily increasing. j Englishman, who had been taught to
In the afternoon in St. Andrew’s , by the rector and who was re- 

church Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Centen- ported by his wife as having made 
try church, offered the opening prayer 6uch progress that he was out of the 
uid Rev. F. S. Dowling made the an- Bible and Into the newspaper. Therein 
louncements. Dr. Morgan made it said Dr. Morgan, was an indication of 
■tear that he did not intend to preach the national drift “We are more Con
or to lecture. He was there to teach cerned to read the newspaper than the * 
and to study with those who came to Bible." 
hear him. In the four afternoons he

1AT 40, .

f*5 So genuinely good is its reputation 
in our Home Province# here in the East, folks 
who like good Tea are wont to says MWe use 
RED ROSE TEA.”

Fop the living room—

CFM Guaranteed A
Upholstered Furniture

Mule by 4 /

QwADApIRNITJE^ANUPCTUieSi For his third point he held that In 
the Bible was found the conception of 
man as the child of God. Evolutionary 
process did not account for man, when 
it was said that man came from the 
dust. The Bible said that man was the 
offspring of God and made In God's 
Image. The ultimate meaning of 
human nature was not with dust but 
with God.

His fourth point was that in the 
Bible was found a way by which the 
banished ones may return. Dr. Mor
gan pointed to Marcus Aurelius’ state
ment, expressing the highest sentiment 
of paganism. “There must be shavings 
in every carpenter shop.” The Bible 
with the Gospel ciit straight across 
that creed. It presented God brooding 
over man, wooing him, healing him and 
restoring him. In the Bible was found 
not the cry of the policeman but the 
wail of a Father seeking His child. 
With great emphasis, Dr. Morgan de
clared, has this idea of a Father seek
ing his child worked out. It took hold 
of the derelict and changed him from j 
being a curse to become a blessing !

IARE IMPERILEDWOODSTOCK ONTARKX IS 
Manufacturers of all cluw* of 
household and office furniture 

Wriu for/rte booklet on Period Furrttor,
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\Four persons out of 
every five past forty, 
and thousands 
younger, contract 
Pyorrhea. Bleeding 
gums are the danger

Rev. Dr. G. Campbell Mor
gan Draws Vivid Pic

ture From Gospel

I
!
1
I
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\:signal. Heed it for • 
the sake of sound j 
teeth and health.

Brush year teeth with

Ibrhan’s I
M

The fine quality of RED ROSE COFFEE 
Will please particular people.1 11

7or the Home*è
FOR THE GUMS . j the automaticHinders and also 

rakes system a serious accident and 
erhaps the death of a score of per- 
ons was averted. As the civil sér
iants were crowding into the elevator, 

Saunders closed the door and started 
descending. Something then went 

rong with the machinery and the ele
vator dropped four storeys with its 
human freight, before it could be stop-

2IVIL SERVANTS GET
FRIGHT IN ELEVATO.

jage Drops Four Storeys and Operate; 
Collapses.

paratus which enabled one to see ob- 
wherever he went. It remade him and ;ectfi manv miles distant, at the end ot 

S passed him back into civic life. B wjre_ He called it the Televista
$ Summing up his eloquent address Slnce y,en he has conducted experi-
• he said in closing, “Only as we buildj ments at odd moments with the object
S on these things can our national life of see|ng by wireless.
« be strong and pure and beautiful.” “Such vision, I am convinced, is a

practical proposition. It Is entirely 
matter of the time and the money for 
the necessary research.”

More than a tooth tn 
—it checks Pyorrhe

35c and 60c in tubes
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Turning to the Bible the preacher 

purposed studying the portrait of eald and splendidly illustrated first 
Christ as presented in the Gospel of tb„t in the Bible there is a moral con- 
Luke and Luke himself had described ception, which has made the great civll- 
the gospel as an account of all that lotions in the last two milleniums. “
Jesus began to do and to teach. with skill and great impressiveness he

To give a correct foundation to the showed that the moral tone of Britain 
study, he proposed to enter upon, Dr. began to rise when Caedmon translated 
Morgan pointed out that the Gospel of passages of the Vûlgate into the ver- 
Luke was one of four gospels or books nacular English, and as translations 
which contained the only account of were made, culminating in the King
the life of Christ in existence. Josephus jamcs version in 1611, and broadcasted ,e<* “an’ , .. , ...
and Tacitus had in their writings re- through the art of printing, the people mOTaJ .Jmun
ferred to one called Christas being put imbibed the conception of morality con- Dr-,^orSU* fh^DecaWue
to death and so had Pliny and Pliny talned in the Bible and this conception f” the Mount, back of tbeDecalogu 
had said that he noticed the followers created the present civilisation. to th* statement Sn J])€utc™ ” "y
of the Christos were always staring firmed and augmented by Christi The
hymns about Him and always paid the ■____ 11 1-----------—■1 _!!■ Lori thy God is one God and thou
caxes. These and other reiercnces to shait love the Lord thy God with ail
Christ in historical writings served to Lhy heart and all thy strength and all
fix the date of His life on earth, but in thy neighbor as thy-
no way gave any account of His work 6e'I- Tlie Bible said that morality was
and teachings. rooted In religion. “Cut away this mor-

Speaking of the Gospel of Luke, Dr. »ty and you cut away what compels
Morgan said it was agreed that Luke, nan to respect his fellow. You cut
the physician, was its author and Luke wf.y the conviction of the sacredness
had not seen Christ. Yet his gospel ’f Ufe, the sanctity of the marriage re-
contained more of the recorded words ationship, the conviction of the family
of Jesus than did anv other gospel. In l* thr eenter of our social_ life, and of
the fact that Luke depended on eye- be child in our midst as that to which
witnesses to know the story of Christ, H men are compelled to conform their
there was given an added value to his onceptions. All these go overboard if
writings as readers of today were like biblical morality goes, declared the
Luke and had not seen the Master in peaker. ... . » . .
the flesh. There was a human ele- As his second point he maintained
ment in the writing of each gospel that bat the Bible was the conception of
Dr. Morgan considered. Each writer _______________________ God, which had issued in the great

- Ul,
immmnMH Ottawa, Oct 10—Howard Saunders, 

■levator operator in the Union Bank 
Building collapsed from an electric 
shock received when applying the emer
gency brakes of an elevator which drop
ped four storeys before i could be stop
ped. The car wa loaded with civil 
servants leaving work and many suf
fered from shock.

Saunders was rushed to Water street 
Hospital where he was given medical 
attention and later‘allowed to return 
home. 1

Only through the quick action of

i
RADIO VISION IS 

LATEST PROPHECYwA

y

Of the United States he said that 
the nation went into the war because 
its life was rooted in the Bible while 
Germany fell because she threw aside 
Jesus Christ as the incarnation of per-

ped.
A hole was made in the roof and 

windows were broken In the resi-
London, Sept. 25—(By Mail)—“We 

shall be able in the future to see by 
wireless—to speak from London to a 
man on an ocean liner, and see him at 
the same time.”

This fascinating prophecy was made 
to the Evening News by Professor A.
M. Low, a scientist who has accom- 
plished much valuable research work. lighting system. No persons were in- 
As far back as 1914 he produced ap- jured.

Arthur Hughes of West St. John 
was taken to the General Public Hos
pital last night, suffering from a com
pound fracture of his leg. Mr. Hughes 
was working in a saw-mill in St. 
George, and had his leg caught In a 
belt Although his condition is seri
ous, he was reported to be resting as 
comfortably as could be expected.

dence of Wilson Dalton at Renforti 
yesterday when a large rock 
blasted about twenty-five feet from 
the house. The rock was being blown 
out in order to put in a post for the 
transmission wires for the Renforth

was

It Rests theWrist
When mala* U. Hotpotat BecMe

Iron the thmmb rests on a firm project
ion,thus, entirely eliminating the tense 
grip, and severe strain on the wrist ob- 
‘ ■ A by using the old style irons.

The Hotpolnt Iron maintains Its 
hot point, no matter hew damp the 
clothes may be. Its mirror-tike finish 
causes it to glide over the heaviest 
material with the slightest exertion.

1

PHflHOTPOINT SERVANTS FOR 
THE HOME

” Made to Canada "

Sold by Electrical Dealer» 
eoeryoohnrn.
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Then is the time to stop and think!

If mother’s milk is not available, what is baby’s 
food going to be—

Your decision is going to mean a lot to baby—

It is going to determine baby’s health and 
strength—and happiness—for healthy babies 

are happy babies.

Yes—even baby’s success—for puny babies if not 
properly nourished are hopelessly handicapped.

But if the decision you make is founded on facts 
and experience—if you are guided by the deci
sion of thousands of mothers—you will have no 
cause for worry—for you will be sure to choose 
Eagle Brand Milk—the world’s best baby food 
—nutritious—body-building.

Always of the highest quality—always of the 
same easily digestible consistency.

To aid you in taking care of baby, we publish 
two booklets—‘Baby’s Welfare” and “The 
Best Baby”. You will find them a great help 
and very interesting. They esc free for the sk- 
ing. Address The Borden Company, Lim, -d, 

Montreal.
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«0 you know how important it is that 
your children should eat frequently 
and plentifully of Oatmeal?

------- - Do you know that oats should be
their daily food of foods—that the 

oat contains more units of nutrition than 
any other grain food—that oatmeal builds 
muscular bodies and gives energy to the 
brain? In fact, it is just as important that 
every growing child should be educated to 
eat Quaker Oats at the first meal in the 
morning, as it is that the child should be 
taught to drink milk.

Your physician will tell you that oats do not f 
produce fat—they producer-hone and brawn. s, vV\S 
He will explain that oatmeal is an easily ^ 
digestible vim-food indespensable to the 
growing child.

Quaker Oats are the best you can buy, because they consist of 
the very finest oats grown. All the puny or imperfect grains 
are discarded and in the Quaker carton you get the queen 
grains only—just the rich, plump, flavoury oats. That is why 
Quaker Oats has always dominated and why it should be the 
basic breakfast for your children. Quaker does most and costs 
less than one cent per dish.
Start NOW to educate yoùr family to the value of oatmeal-— 
good for children and grown-ups alike—but be sure to give 
them Quaker quality.

Include Quaker Oatt on your grocery Kit today.
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QuakerQifs
In Sealed Cartons Onlti__
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XQUAKER MILLS

PETEEBOBOUH AND SASKATOON 
rAl*o makers of Quaker Flour, Puffed Rice and Puffed Wheat, 
Quaker Macaroni, etc., all of the same superior quality.
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TO LET WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHI TO KNOWtor sale for sale for sale to let
WANTED—FEMALE HELPFLATS TO LET

TO LET—Self-contained Flat, new WANTED—A woman to wash flan- 
house, First street, near Rockland nells.—Vail’s Globe Laundry, 98 

road. Open fire place, hardwood floors. Charlotte St. 1399—10—13
Modern.—Phone 3707-41. t — —--------------:

FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALE

Store». •

FOR SALE — GENERALREAL ESTATE
TO LET—Furnished rooms for house

keeping, heat, lights, bath, phone. 
Reasonable.—172 Wentworth St., Phone 

1896—10—12

FOR SALE—West Side Freehold 9 FOR SALE—Underwood Typewriter.

jss-yrss. sssTk1! at i
Times. 1349 10—1- fqr SALE—Hudson Seal and Squirrel |

non SAT 1Î__Pronerty on Main St., Wrap, worn one season. Practically
containing store. Shows good return, new.—M. 2113. 1350-10—16

-Apply G. J. Melliday, Wdtj«

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED ' 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, fcal- 
ance spread over ten months. VIC- 
TORY GARAGE 8c SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street 'Phone Main 

2-U tf

Main 810-12.
1842—10—17 WANTED—Girl to work day time.

----- ---------- --------------------------- — I One with experience on a soda foun-
TO LET—Flats, 811 Prince Edward tain preferred-—Palm Garden.

street, 5 room and 6 room flats, 26 I 1220 10 11
Marsh street—E. Farren, 185 Rockland 
road.

LENDING LIBRARYTO LET—Bright Furnished Front 
lloom, heated. Use of bath and 

phone. Central Gentleman preferred. 
—Phone M. 1663. 1365—10—17

auto storage
FURNITURE STORED, Automobile» 

Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed, 
repaired.—Thompson’s, 86 Sydney St, 
Phone 663.

RENT NEW BOOKS. We will buy 
good used Books,—P. Knight 

Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row.

FOR SALE—New Auto Knitter—10 
Sydney St., Phone M. 1635-21.

your4100.Princess St. 1868—10—12 WAITRESS WANTED—Apply Asia 
I Hotel 1103-10-131343—10—13FOR SALE—Modern Freehold on car

line, $2,500. Two Family Freehold, SALE—Used Brick and Lumber,
barn; five mmutes from car lme $2,400. Andrews and Carmar-

VW«£am yi£wn«s £Lgh£ - then street.—Furlong Bros.
$3300. Modem Residences, Liougias ; = 1200—10—11avenue, DeMonts street, Lancaster ;_______ ______ _______  1290-10-11
Heights, Lansdownc avenue.—H. E.. FQR SALK—Three Cows, 3, 4 and 5 
Palmer, 102 Prince William St., Mam 
8561. 1227-10-11

TO LET—Three Furnished Rooms for 
light housekeeping. Central, private. 

—M. 2922-11.
FOR SALE—Briscoe Touring, or will 

exchange for Ford.—Phone Main 
2212-21. 1851—10—16

FOR SALE—One Ford Touring Car, 
1919 Model. Price $225 cash. Must 

be sold.—Apply Deputy Sheriff, 
Germain St., Phone M. 164 or M. 2017.

1265—10—11

TO LET—Lower Flat, 188 Paradise 
Row, 8 rooms, hardwood floors, bath 

and electrics, furnace heated.—Phone
M. 4362. ___________  1403—10—17 ___________________ _____ ______
TO LET—Flat, four rooms and bath. WANTED A neat appearing man of _ «EATHER HOSE, Fall and

W-w, * ayq. «. T«,

_ ____ salesman. References required. ’Phone Garden street.

1399—10—12
WANTED—MALE HELP MATTRESS REPAIRINGbargains

TO LET—Furnished room on Princess 
street, near Charlotte. Private fam

ily.—Box H 26, Times.
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 

Cassidy & Kaln, manufacture maî
tresses, springs, divans j re-make ami 
recover mattresses i re-wire springs anil 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 3564, 26% Waterloo St.

98 1340-10-13
years old, good milkers. Good stock, 

and each with calf.—Apply Geo. E. 
Crane, Backland Road, South Bay.

1241—10—11
TO LET—Furnished, Heated Rooms, 

also housekeeping privileges.—29 
1385—10—13

TO LET—Furnished Suite, with kitcli- M. 4788 for appointment, 
en privileges.—195 Princess.

1392—10—13 — ----------------

SUMMER HOUSE FOR SALE-De- 
sirable Slimmer House at Fair \ale 

with two large lots, well, stove, etc, 
$850- Also large lot on Gondola Point 
Road.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wil- 

1226—10—11

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, in fine run
ning order. Paint like new. Five good 
tires (one never used). Self starter, 
Bumpers, shock absorbers, spotlight, 
detachable steering wheel, clock, heater, 
spare tubes, tool box, license. Bargain, 
$550. Extras worth over $100.—Butler, 
178 Wentworth street. 1281—10—11

1207—10—10Sydney.
DYERSGUN FOR SALE—High Class Ham

merless Gun (Isaac Hollis & Son). 
Value $125, sale $50.—Sinibaldi & Og
den Smith, 44 Germain St.

WANTED—Boy for Dental Labor
atory. Must be well recommended. 

—Apply Box H 30, Times.
t-f-—1. yrTO LET—Furnished room, 34 Hors- 

1391—10—17 TO LET—Flat containing 8 rooms, ail 
modern Improvements.—449 Main, 

Phone M. 4041.___________1380—10—14

TO LET—Three Room Flat—Apply 
116 Broad. _ 1888—10—14

TO LET—Modern Flat—M. 922.
1402—10—13

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

field.
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, <2 Britain 
street, Main 587.

liam St., Main 3561.
FOR SALE—At Hampton Station.

modern eight-room house with bath 
and hot water heating.—J. E. Ange
vine, P. O. Box 5, St. John’2^i0_12

1888—10—13TO LET—Two furnished rooms, West 
1866—10—131188—10—11

FOR SALE—Cocker Spaniel Pups, 
sired by Champion Sir Namgis. P. O. 

Box 299, St. John.

FOR SALE—Four Pool Tables—Ap
ply 96 Prince Edwkrd St., Phone 2370.

1006—10—19

151. WANTED—Two good, carpenters to 
work on bank fixtures.—Apply F. 

Stockton, Bank of Montreal, King St.
1897—10 13

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
Phone Main 4656; hot water heating.

1279—10—16
' ELOCUTION1195—10—14

tf.

TO LET i WANTED—Married Man wiui caj... <- 
in salesmanship.—Apply Metro- 

1887—10—12

GLADYS E. GIBBON, Teacher of Ex
pression and Dramatic Art, Phone 

m: 676. 1274-10-12

TO LET—Large bright front bed- 
Central. Phone 1933.

FO RSALE—Modern Winter Rest- 
dence, large grounds at Fair \ ale. 

G. H. Burnett, Box 34, Clty^^^

TO LET—Flat consisting of doüble ence
parlors, two bedrooms, dining room, j polit(U1 Llfe InSi Co.

kitchen pantry, laundry room ana :------------- ------ ■ ■ —■------------
bath. Central hot water heating.—M. [WANTED—Young man with High

1301 io 12 4269-11. 1282—10—12 . school education for general work In
___i------------------------- -------------- ~T—“ 1 a financial office-—Apply In own hand-
TO LET—Flat at East St. John, five, wr|ting, stating experience,# If any, to 

rooms, city water, electric UShts> ' Box No. H 17, Times. 1266-10—11 
close to street cars. Rent $14.—Phone t
M 1834-21 1258—10—11 WANTED—A man to cut wood by

cord, with room and board. Write 
TO LET—Modern Flat, overlooking Box H 16> 'rimes.

Square. 117 K'ng , 12g4_10__12 WANTED—Blacksmith, Horse Shoer

... ............. ............. — and general jobber—Apply S. J.
TO LET—Modern, comfortable flat, Holder> 230 Main St.

Fairville. Reasonable rent. Refer- . , ------
ences.—M. 118, 92 Wall St.

rooms.
1283-10-12 MEN’S CLOTHING

FOR SALE—Choice Singing Canaries. 
—Apply 134 City Road. TO LET—Fümished room, 75 Dor

chester, right bell. BARGAINS In Winter Overcoats. We 
are selling thirty first dass overcoats at 
$15.00. Make your choice now.— 
Turner’s, 440 Main St.

APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—Special Bargains, 8 Sum
mer Houses and 8 Auto Garages at 

Pamdenec. Prices from $700 to $2,000.
Provident Savings Co.,

ENGRAVERS942—10—12
TO LET—Small furnished apartment 

for light housekeeping.—67 Orange.
1356—10—14

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 804 
1307—10—12FOR SALE—Up-to-date Baby Car

riage.—Phone M. 4479. 909—10—11
1408—10—17WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc— 
A. G. Plummer, 285 Union St

Union.

pess.
pOR SALE—Two Bungalets, four 

room bungalow (all new), Pamdenec. 
Modern self-contained dwelling (new), 
and fine lots, Lancaster Heights. One 
Two Family and one Three Family 
House, Chapel; 6 Tenement House, 
Prince Edward; 8 Tenement Hoiisc, 
Metcalf; 1 Self-contained Residence, 
and 1 Two Flat House, St. Jam’es. 
Part down and balance easy payments. 
_Stephen B. Bostin, Solicitor, 62 Prin
cess. 865—10—11

erms easy- „ _ .
ephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Prin- 
y 864—10—11.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 97 Duke 
1280—10—16

READY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 
at a reasonable price.—W. J. Hig

gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union St

FOR SALE—38 Ft. Sailing Yacht with 
motor. Good cabin. Low price.— 

Apply W’hclpley, M. 1157.

TO LET—Furnished Apartment, 2-3
rooms, heated, lighted—25 Coburg St. -----------------------

1417—10—13 i TO LET—Furnished rooms—75 Pitt.
1268—10—12

St.
1267—10—11

tf.857—10—11

FOR SALE—One Grey Wicker Car
riage, Sleigh and Cradle.—107 St.

844—10—11

FOR SALE—Why are we able to sell 
at such low prices? Because we have 

no store rent to pay. We sell every
thing in ladies’ ready to wear at our 
own private house. Velour coats with 
fur collars, $16.98 up; top coats, man- 
ish style, $14.00, $18.00, $22.00.—S. Ma- 
latzky. 12 Dock street, Phone 1564.

flavorings
TO LET—Three Room Apartment 16 [

Queen Square. 1418—10—24 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prin-
~ 7 cess. 1289—10—16.

TO LET—Two Unfurnished Apart
ments, heated, central.—M. 4269-11.

1288—10—12

TO LET—Furnished Apartment on 
Douglas avenue, married couple pre
ferred.—Apply Box U 86, Times.

10—5—tf.

1185—10—11 USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.
MUSICAL TUITIONJames or Phone 1520-21. WANTED—Reliable experienced Fire

man for night work.—Apply Green
______ Houses, Sandy Point Road, K. Peder-

TO LET—At once, modem flat seven sc- Ltd. 1168—10—14
12 Victoria street.—Apply

1817—10—12 WANTED—Van to work on farm.
Milker preferred.—Phone W. 806.

1180—10—11

»urnishedTO LET—Two Sünny F 
Rooms, central ; breakfast I and sup

per. All home conveniences. Modern. 
Suitable for two.—Main 3050.

991—10—16
PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 

Hors field street 23-tf

KEY MAKINGrooms, 
Thos. Hart.1178—10—12

NERVES, ETCDOOR-LOCKS repaired and fitted.— 
192 Queen St. Orders taken by R.

1400-10-11

TO LET—Basement six rooms, elec
tric lights App!y 46 HighSt^

TO LET—Three Rooms, furnished or 
unfurnished. Also room and board. 

—66 Dorchester St. R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseür, treats nervous dis- 

weakness and wasting, sciatica,

Gibbs, 9 King Square.AN INTELLIGENT PERSON, either 
sex, may earn $100 to $200 monthly 

corresponding for newspapers ; $15 to 
$26 weekly In spare time; experience 
unnecessary ; no canvassing; subjects 
suggested. Send for particulars. Na
tional Press Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.

1106—10—13

1184—10—12PLACES IN COUNTRYHORSES, ETC_______
GENUINE BARGAINS!—Expresses, 

Baker Wagons, Slovens, Carriages, 
Sleighs Get prices—Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 1132—10—13

TO LET—Two room basement.—216 
Waterloo 1284-10-12

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 5 Water- 
TO LET—For a term of years or for loo st_ 

sale, my residence at Riverside.—J. i 
S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street. Tel.
M. 2636. 1176—10—11

COME to Yc Manor House, Glen Falls.
Nicer than ever. Cars pass every 

40 minutes. Luncheon, afternoon tea, 
dinner. Rooms by day or week. Cater-
ing . LET-Two Furnished Bedrooms,
r vanwart, Meager 8^10-26 i private family. Central-Main 4113.

eases,
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, Insomnia, etc. To ladles—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 

62 Union St, Phone Main 3106.

1223—10—11 LADIES’ TAILORING: FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
TO LET—Furnished room for light 

housekeeping, 57 Orange.
■ 1100—10—11

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, or two 
connecting rooms.—Phone M. 2263-21 

. 1124—10—13

TO LET—J. E. Cowan’s Residence.
Very modern, heated, self-contained 

Flat for desirable tenant.—Phone 
4534-21. 1224—10—14

TO LET—Small Flat, 852 Charlotte 
Street, West. Adults 9*^^

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and 
Gents' Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order.—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 
Germain.

FOR SALE—Three Piece Chesterfield 
in perfect condition. Used only short 

time. A bargain at $135.—139 Duke 
1341—10—17

t.f.

WANTED — Capable Chef. Apply 
with references. Matron St. John 

County Hospital, East St. John.
1144—10—13

street.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

If Tou are Looking for a 
Genuine Bargain in 

a Good

PAINTSFOR SALE—Kitchen table, $1.75; 
Self-feeder, No. 12, $15.00; Sewing Ma- 

Carriage, $7.00.— 
1337—10—13

FCMf( SALE-r-Glenwood Range with 
gas combination.—Phone M. 3441.

1419-10-12

• X

WANTEDchine, $5.00; Baby 
154 Metcalfe.

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

TO LET—Flat, $8.00.-58 Somerset St.
969—10—13

TO I.ET—Flat, 67 Westmorland Road.
Apply 96 Prince Edward street, 

Phone 2370. 1005—10—19

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for yoiir spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service. 37 Colborne Bldg, Tot onto.

I

TO LET—Furnished Heated Rooms, 
27 Elliott Row. 1035—10—14STORES AND BUILDINGSUPR GHT 

PIANO
WANTED

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 629.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 60 King 
1017—10—13FOR SALE—Quartered Oak Buffet, 

Golden finish, $35.00.-124% Germain 
1339—10—11

BUILDING TO LET—80 x 40, Bridge 
street, suitable for boatbuilder, car- 

penter or storage.—E. P. Logan, 139 TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 71 
Charlotte St. 1084—10—13

WANTED—Young Man to share 
room with another. Private family, 

home privileges. Central. Breakfast 
and supper.—M. 969-11.

Square. TO LET—Two Small Flats, Phone M.
1002—10—14962.St, upstairs.

COOKS AND MAIDS950—10—12 -j-Q LET—Four Room good sünny 
Flat, for a couple.—J. E. Cowan, 99 

941—10—12

St. James street.I Have-One for You
It has been in use a short 

time, but looks and is as 
good as new. Please call 
and see it.

Easy terms to pay if you 
prefer.

FOR SALE—Household furniture—143 
Queen street, West, evenings.

1416—10—16
1376—10—12

TO RENT—Store occupancy, Nov. 1— TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, Gen- 
Apply Phonograph Salon, Ltd, 19 

1071—10—13

MAID WANTED for general house 
work.—Apply Mrs. O. H. Warwick, 

19 Goodrich St, Phone M. 3146.
Main. WILL TRADE 7 Passenger WiUys 

Knight, perfect condition, for Ford 
or small car. Phone Main 4373 or 
write E. E. King, 298 Rockland Road, 
St. John. 1375—10—13

tleman, 72 Mecklenburg.
PIANO MOVING907—10—11 rpQ LET—Four Room Flat, 75 Ches- 

ley. Apply 305 Union.
King Square.FOR SAI.E—Parlor Organ with stool. 

Perfect condition.—West 4^11. 10—10—t.f.
HAVE YOUR TIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

TO LET—Furnished Front Bedroom 
for gentleman. Central. Phone Main 

1596,

961—10—121318—10—17 WANTED—A reliable Maid for gen
eral work. No cooking or washing.

1386—10—18
LOST AND FOUND 901—10—12 tq LET—At once, small Flat at 147 

St Jamea street. 861—10—11
FOR SALE—Tidy Stove, 215 Charlotte 

street. WANTED—Stove repairing and set
ting up, 4>y an experienced man.— 

John Dingee, Phone M. 2|^7_10_12

—45 Elliott Row.1377—10—13 LOST—On Sept. 17, Amethyst and 
Silver Rosary. Owner’s name on 

cross.—Finder Phone Main 3027.

TO RENT—Large Furnished Room, 
25 Paddock St.LELL’S PIANO STORE WANTED—General Maid. References 

required.—Mrs, F. M- Keator, 11 
1378—10—17

W t NTED — General Maid. Sleep 
FLAT TO LET — Chipman’s Hill Home.—Mrs. R. A. Davidson, 5 Car- |

___________________________j Apartments, heated, gas stove, elec- I leton street. ________1393—10—13
TO LET—Furnished room fot gentle- tries, hardwool floors, janitor service, wANTED—At once, House Maid, 

man.—142 Princess. 23—10—23 $60.—Main 1456.____________ „ Rothesay Collegiate School. Refer
ences required.—Apply Matron.

930—10—11 rpQ RENT—A very desirable seven 
room flat, hot water heating, by own- |

hardwood floors, modern improve- | Garden street, 
ments.—Phone 4107. 835—10—11

FOR SALE—Self-feeder in good order. 
I —Apply S. Brewer, 24 Chapel St., 
west.—Phone W. 241-31.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 50 Peters.
828—10—11 "1

1424—10—1386 GERMAIN ST. PLUMBINGWANTED—Carpenter and Jobbing in 
1 branches of building trade—Phone 
47q_ 1286—10—16

WANTED—Gentleman Boarder, priv
ate family, use of phone—28 Harri- 

1261—10—12

J 1304—10—16

FOR SALE—Household furniture, in
cluding dining sett, dressers, beds 

and mattress and floor covering.—21 
Cranston Ave.

FOR SALÉ—Gas range.—82 Coburg 
1296—10—12

FOUND—Saturday, a sum of money.. 
Apply 89 Prince William St.

1429—10—11
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union 

814—10—11 R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601.

water
INTERESTED IN

SONGS OF WALES
LOST—Sunday, Brooch set with 

Pearls, between Main St. and Cliff 
St., via Paradise Row and Garden St. 
—Phone 3010-21 or return to 46 Cliff 

1293-10—11

1332—10—12
son. \___________________
WANTED—Two Family House in 

good condition.—Apply Box H 18, 
1271—10—11

FLAT TO LET—No. 1 Hawthorne 
$40.—Msin 
9—22—t.f.

1390—10—14avenue, eight rooms.St. street.Lloyd George Gives Notable 
Address at Concert.

ROOMS AND BOARDING 145& | WANTED—Capable Woman for gen
eral house work, family of four. No 

children. Good wages. Call evenings. 
—29 Mecklenburg St.

WANTED—Competent Maid. Refer- 
i ences required. Apply Mrs. Shrere, 
117 Union street.

FOR SALE—New Heaters, Soft or 
Hard Coal. We will trade in your 

feeder on Heater or New Range.— 
Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 Prin- 

; cess St., Phone 3652.

Times.
WANTED—Plain Sewing—Phone M. 

4103. 1381—10—12

WANTED—Dressmaking, 21 Rebecca 
street._______________ 1107-10-13

WANTED—Boarders, 148 Carmarth- 
1102—10—13

LOST—Black and Tan Dog, lump on 
throat. Reward. Finder please re- 

1263-10—18
TO LET—Furnished Rooms and 

board.—M. 3543-41. 1401—10—14

TO LET—Room with Board, 84 Syd- ------------
ney St. 1347—10—13 TO LET—Well furnished eight

ed self-contained Cottage. Piano;
TO LET—Room and Board, private Garage. Terms reasonable to reliable ______________________

family, 139 Sydney. 1298—10—12 partiCsL Immediate possession.—Apply WANTED — General maid.—Apply
1299—10—16

1303—10—16 CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, Plumber and Gas Fit
ter, Jobbing promptly attended to.— 

55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

turn 2 Warren St. HOUSES TO LET
London, Sept. 28—(By Mail)—Lloyd 

George presided recently at a concert
at Llanystumdwy, the village near Cric- j FOR SALE—used Cabinet Sewing 
cieth, where he received his early ] Machine. Also Box Top Machine, 
schooling. He listened with great in- $5.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 
terest to a number of Welsh songs and . Princess St, Phone 3662. 
recitations, and afterwards gave an ad
dress. .

Alluding to the village institute, " —
where the concert w« held he said it y the towns; it was
was a great change from the time when ^ ^ sodaj dangers of Britain.

They Occasionally had a penny read- The more he thought about it the more 
ing in the viljage school, and the only h= was about lt
institute they had was the village 
smithy, where they settled every ques
tion under the sun.

He recalled how on one occasion his land, 
finger was caught in a cog wheel, and the war, we had the smallest proportion 
he had the marks ever since. I of people whose life was associated

There was a good deal of talk about i with the soil, and for that reason we 
the way in which there was a drift had the largest percentage of rejections

for physical unfitness.
He could see the proportion of the 

industrial population becoming over
whelming, and the calm, quiet life of 
the soil vanishing. It was a real peril 
to England. will be stronger ;

“You cannot get people to live in He continued, 
villages unless you make life worth 6inging your songs, delivering your re
living In villages. ' citations. I heard them when I was

“You must have something that a lad. I hope to hear them until I die, 
makes life attractive. The church and and j hope you will sing them over my 
the chapels have done their best, but grave. Keep to the songs of Wales, 
they cannot do everything, and insti- That is’ how you will make your con- 
tutions of this kind will have a great tribution to the Empire and to human-

». D..id j-.. s—irs.’tirsres; »•
FX7.2r. ■« .......... ....................................—

1141—10—13 room-

PERSONAL 1295—10—11

HEIRS WANTED at Once, 60*100 
Estates seeking claimants. You may 

be one. Send 10c. silver for Bulletin. 
—International Claims Agency, A17 
Pittsburgh, Pa., U; S. A.

en.P. O. Box 819. Mrs. L. P. Farris, East St. John, 
Phone 1481.

WANTED—Boarders.—82 Coburg St. WANTED—To exchange $225 Phono
graph for Upright Piano.—Box U 58, 

Times. 961—10—12

1139—10—11 1313—10—161297—10—12 to LET—Large, high class rooming
house In centre of city.—Box No. H ! WANTED—Nurse housemaid.—Apply 

1090—10—10 !

TO LET—Self-contained House, six 
looms, Rear 39 Paradise Row. Rent 

$15.—Apply D. Boyancr, 111 Charlotte.
919—10—11

WANTED — Boarders. 
1848-41.

Phone M. 
1262—10—16

WANTED—Boarders. Central. Phone 
M. 3073-11.

BOARDERS WANTED—79 Broad 
1308—10—16

6, Times. with references, Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
28 Garden St.

WANTED—Ward Maid. Apply Ma
tron St. John County Hospital.

PICTURE FRAMING1216—10—13 1225—10—14
WE FRAME PICTURES of all sixes.

We also take groups, views and any 
other kind of pictures at your own 
house by appointment.—Kerrett’s, 223 
Union St, Phone M. 8644.

SITUATIONS WANTEDclared amid cheers. “It is no good 
thing taking a Highlander out of his 
kilts.

“This Empire is a temple of many 
stones.
tribute, and all its local stones are 
polished. That is its beauty; that is 
its strength.

“I want the granite of Wales to be 
there, but I don’t want it painted to 
look like Aberdeen granite.
Songs of His Boyhood.

1292—10—12

WANTED—By middle aged woman, 
position as housekeeper. Good re

ferences.—Box H 25, Times.

1244—10—14
Make Life Attractive. St WANTED—A Capable Girl with 

knowledge of cooking—Apply Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay, Rothesay, Phone 98.

1066—10—13

After all, a country was based on its 
Of all the countries engaged in

Par distant lands all con- kBOARDERS WANTED — Rear 63 
1300—10—13

1346—10—13ROOMS TO LETParadise Row.
WANTED—A position as house

keeper, widower preferred.
Mrs. Biishey, 244 City road, St. John,
N. B. _____ 1367-10-17

WANTED—By two thoroughly ex
perienced English girls, general house 

work In St John.—Box H 21, Times
1360—10—11

WANTED—Furnace to tend for winter 
—Apply 657 Main St, R. G. Wilkins.

1345—10—12 PAY Highest Cash Prices for men’s
------ rrrrrrrr, T , _ , I clothing. Call or write Boston Sec-EXPERIENCED Young Lady Book-jond HJ| Pttr,orI g Waterloo St. 
keeper and Stenographer desires posl- , 1073—10—13

Is capable of taking complete j 
charge of office, particularly adapted to 
letter writing. Best of references furn
ished upon request. Phone M. 2156.

1181—10—11

SHOE REPAIRINGTO LET—Two unfurnished front
rooms, heated, suitable for young WANTED—Girl for general house- 

couple- Top flat.—98 St. Patrick St.
1357—10—13

BOARDING, 17 Horsficld St. Write
1143—11—6 SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

work.—Apply 4 King Square.
WANTED—Roomers and Boarders,

hot water heating—67 Union; __ T, , __, , , . —
1043—10—12 TO LET—Two Front Unfurnished 

Rooms, use of kitchen—Apply 217
1230—10—11 ____

1127-10-13

Jo Bel AGENTS WANTED“Polish it if you wiU, but let the 
color be the local one. The Empire 

Wales will be better.” 
For God’s sake go on

TO LET—Board and Room, furnace Carmarthen, 
heated.—Main 2854-11. ATTENTION 1 Our Agents are do

ing double the amount of business of 
_; '■*“ any other agent, because our prices are

- E'EmEIEs
------- Phone M. 4365-11. 819 10-11 ^ pcfional Greeting Christmas

Cards known all over Canada. Highest 
commissions. Best service. Greatest 
facilities. Samples free. British Can-

__________________ adian, 122 Richmond, West Toronto.
T?oilLFTek!triciSHehtsFlatFoSrX winTe'r’ T° Ap^T^TTde^idTst? or Phone $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Greeting) 

M «oïl g 1364-T^Îb 1351 1270-10-12 Cards; sample book free; men and
months—M. 603-11. 1364—10-13 1361. women already making $5 up daily, in

--- ——————■——spare time. Bradley Co., Brantford,

928—10—11 TO LET—Large Front Room, ^244% SECOND-HAND GOODSUnion.

FURNISHED FLATSTHE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered)

Will Cure Anything Curable

■TO LET—Furnished basement flat.
Modern improvements. Rent reason

able.—Apply Box B 83.

tlon.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, Id Dock

GARAGES TO LET/ 1398—10—13

. ,, There were the fascinations of the
his leg.. A year ago he could citjes and unicss the villages could corn- 

only walk with the aid of a cane, and | j., . woujd retain their peo-
thought his leg would have to be am- ; '
putated. He had been in the hospital where a country was a depopulated 
without result. Someone told him to w|]derness jt was a doomed land, 
try Jo-Bel. He did—one 50 cent box their institute they were doing
cured him. Maybe it was a miracle. something to restore the balance which 

Watch this space. was so essential to the life, strength,
Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Mar- and pQwrr of the land.

doch, 187 Orange street, St John, N. B. ___ „ . ,
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders Temple Stones of Empire, 
promptly filled. Mr. Lloyd George went on to speak

of the Welsh language and tradition, 
and on literature, he said, the Empire 
would not be nearly so rich as it was.

There were people who once thought 
they should cease to be Welsh—who 
said that was the only way to make 
the people useful. They were wrong.

“We have fought better for the Em
pire as good Welshmen than we would 
have done as bad Englishmen,” he de-

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. pûrehased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012._______ ____________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

STENOGRAPHER, experienced bank
ing and railroading, desires position. 

Apply Box H 10, Times.

sore on

1190—10—1*522Ont.k

MEN and Ladies Wanted to take ord
ers for private greeting Xmas Cards 

in spare time, 35 per cent commission 
paid. Samples supplied free. Oldest 
established Xmas card house in Can
ada.—Manager, 3 Winchester Ave., 
Westmount, Montreal, P. Que.

1275—10—11

FLATS WANTED
WANTED—By small family, furnish

ed apartment, good neighborhood in 
central location or West St. John. Im
mediate occupation desired.—Box H 23, 

1363-10—16

WANTED-By small family, furnish
ed flat. State particulars.—Box H 

22, Times.

WANTED—A Furnished Flat of five 
rooms, steam heat.—Box H 19, Times 

1306—10—12

WATCH REPAIRERSTimes.
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spei- 

ialty. Watches, clocks, and JewelrJ- 
—Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

1 TO PURCHASE
1354—10—13k.

WANTED—Single Driving Carriage 
with steel tires. State price and 

where can be seen.—Address P. O.
1142—10—13

A ill
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Box 1434, City.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

The Average
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

TO LET
Self-contained House, 1 McKiel street, Fairville; seven

rooms and bath. Apply
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.

Self-contained House, 7 Champlain street. West St. 
John; 7 rooms, bath and electric lights. Apply

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.10-17
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X 111111111;'63% 62%
ny* uy4 u%

100% 100% 100% BEBES! iS«
ni! h mil

Westinghouse .... 62%
W Maryland ..
Wool .................
Sterling—4.41%.

MONTREAL MARKET.

WOOD AND COAL

AppetiteKeen 
and Bowels 
Relieved

t-

NEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wires to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street. City.)

fMontreal, Oct. 10.
Open "High Low 

Abitibi Com X D. 62% 62% 61%
Ames Holden Pfd. ,4a 
Asbestos Corp .... 70 
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar ... 24% 24% 24%
Atlantic Sugar Pfd 41 
Bell Telephone . .118
Brazilian .............
B Empire 2nd Pfd 37 
B. Empire 1st Pfd 76 
II Empire Com .. 14%
Brompton
Can Car Com .... 29%
Can Car Pfd .... 64‘/a 
Can Cement Com. 73%
Can Cement Pfd .. 97 
Can Converters .. 92 
Cdn Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd 
Can Gen Electric.. 81%

I m-

1947070New York, Oct. 10. 
Open High Low

Atchison ................. 106 106(4 106
Allied Chem .... 84% 84% 94%
Allis Chalmers .. 57 
Am Car & Fdry.,199% 199% 199 

, Atlantic Gulf .... 30% 30% 30%
Am Int Corp .
Am Locomotive 
Am Sumatra .
Am Smelters .... 61 Vi 62

'Asphalt .....
Am Telephone

aa.You can relish your metis without fear 
of upsetting your liver 
or stomach if you
put your faith te rXeeCSlsiSiaci 
Carter's Little I CAl# I FP S 
Liver Pilla»
Foul accumu- j

35% 35% 35% tattoos that
poison the * 
blood are ex-

61'4 peUed from the _________.
65% 65% 65% dizziness and sallow skin are relieved!

123% 123% 123% Small Pill—Small Dose—«-Mil Wrtea
Anaconda 62% 52% 62%

.. 66 56% 56 ——

..140% 141% 139%

.. 77% 77% 76% Chino

85b
X4141

118 117%
42% 42% 42%

37 86%
76 76
14% 14%

35% 85% 35%
29% 29
64% 64
73% 78%

5757 I IIIIT
IVE
PI182 133 131

44% 44% 44%

9797
9292Balt & Ohio 

Bald Loco 
Beth Steel B 
Butte & Sup .... 34 
Brooklyn 
Bosch ..

104 104 104
86% 86% 86%

81% 81%
Can Steamships .. 20% 20% 20
Can S S Pfd....... 57 57 66%
Cons S & Mining.. 26% 26% 26%
Crown Reserve .. 28
Detroit United .... 72 72
Dom Bridge .
Dom Canners
Dom Glass .v.... 74 74 74
Dom Stl Corp Pfd 78b .....................
Dom Textile ....181 181 181
H Smith Paper .. 80% 80% 80%
Lake of Woods ..162a .....................
Lauren tide 
Lyall Con
McDonalds ........... 14a
Mackay
Maple Leaf Mill .. 91b .................
Mon L H & P .. 99 99% 99
Mon Tramways . ,162a 
Mon Tram Deb ..80 80
Nat Breweries .... 55%
Ogilvie Milling ..245b 
Ont Steel
Ottawa L H & P. 93 
Penmans Ltd .... 122
Price Bros ...........
Quebec Railway .. 26%
Riordon Paper .... 7 7 7
Shawinigan .............
Spanish River .... 97 97 97
Spanish River Pfd 105
Steel Canada...........
St. Law Flour .... 78a 
Toronto Railway, ,88b 
Tuckett Tobacco . 50 
Wabasco Cotton .. 78a 
Wayagamack
Winnipeg Electric. 37% %
Banks:—

Montreal—235.
Royal—197.
Moisons—164.
Nova Scotoa—253a.
Union—136a.
Commerce—186a.

1922 Victory Loans—100a.
1928 Victory Loans—99.86.
1924 Victory Loans—99.60a.
1927 Victory Loans—100.90a.
1983 Victory Loans—103.10.
1934 Victory Loans—100.10.
1937 Victory Loans—105.
1925 5 per cent War Loans—98.30. 
1981 5 per cent War Loans—98.25. 
1937 5 per cent War Loans—100.

2929
8434 Davidson Chem .. 47% 

;6%
47%

)
242424 Erie Com ...............

Endicott John .... 86% 
Famous Players .. 97% 
Gen Electric . .N. .180 

15%
Great Nor Pfd.... 92%
Guantanamo Sugar 13% 
Gulf M & N R R 16 
Houston Oil 
Hudson Motors .. 21% 
Inspiration ....... 38%
Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol .... 66%
Invincible ............... 16%
Imperial Oil ...... 127%
Kennecott ..................34%
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 8% 
Kansas City South 24 
Lehigh Vaalley .. 68% 

82% 
140% 

16%
Marine Pfd 60%
Mack Truck 
Mex Pete .

16% Hi ah■JUST RECEIVED I43% 43% 43%
C. P. R...................... 146% 146% 146%
Can ....
Chandler
Cen Leather........... 40% 41

t86%
97% 292867%6868 180 7262% 62% 62% 

40%
64% 64% 64%

Gen Motors 15 77% 77% 77%
92% 373737 irnmmnnmi^mA large. shipment of Dry Hard Calif Pete 

Wood, excellent quality. & 0,110 "" '4

’Phone your order and have it sawed 
my length.

jl[ HE
lliiliiiiiiiiii mini

12%7474 1626% 26% 26%
Corn Products ....125% 125% 126 

48% 48% 48%
141 141 141

Chic & E Ill Com. 40% 40% 40%
Chic & E Ill Pfd. 62% 62% 62%
Columbia Gas ....109% 109% 109% 

: 78% -78% 76%
. 87% 88 87%

89% '89%
21%Cosden Oil 

Cons Gas
38%
59%59% 95% 95% 95

43 43 4365%

D. W. LAND Ricca, and daughter of the late Martin 
Schultz, banker of Philadelphia.

Sherard John Otway Cuffe, accord
ing to “Debrett’s Peerage,” was born 
in 1881, and is a son of Maurice Sherard 
Oscar Cuffe, who died in 1889. He 
claims and assumes as fifth duke with
out Royal license, but under a statuory 
declaration in 1912, is heir to his grand
father’s title, stated to have been crest
ed by Louis XVI.

office wedding at Brighton is actually 
heir to French dukedom of Pleneuf, and 
marquisate of Grainville.

During the war he was recruiting 
officer for Pembrokeshire and Carmar-

16%
127%

3-1%
97aCoco Cola 

Crucible . St. John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Go., Ltd.4843Hanover Street Siding 
’Phone M. 4055 or M. 874. 8%

B" SS 24 80
announce that as a .subsidiary to their present operations 

they are establishing *
Towing and Wrecking Business

under the supervision of GAPT* F* D. STEVENS.
Tugs available will be:—

Margaret A. Hackett. . .Capt A. L. Greenlaw 
J. H. Hackett 
Katherine K......................Capt. G Livingstone

Telephones: By Day, Main 1183 and 1184. By Night, 
Main 8375.

thenshire, and later was lieutenant in 
J the Welsh Guards.

After demoblization, Mr. Otway Cuf- 
I fc obtained a position under the Min- 
i istry of Pensions at Leeds, where at 

first he had difficulty in finding suitable 
apartments, and for a time he stayed 
as a policeman’s house. Brighton was 
his next move, and it was while there 
he met his future wife, Mrs. Lylie Da 

| Costa Ricca, widow of J. B. Da Costa

68%
82%

66% 56%
l.ackawanna 
May Stores 
Marine Com

140A 40a

WELSH 16% 93 93
122 122 

44% 44% 44%
26% 16%

60%

Dainty 5959
188%188%

Mex Seaboard .... 15% 
Midvale 
Mid States Oil ... 13% 
Mo Pacific 
Mo Pacific Pfd."... 59 
New Haven 
Northern Pac .
N Y Central .
Nor & West .
North America ...100% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 82 
Pearce Arrow ... 15%
Pure Oil . A- - -
Pullman

« 16%Lot 34%35% Use the Want Ad. Way112% 112% 112%
13%

21% 21-/2 105% 105 
66% 67 66%Sootless, Smokeless 

and Stoneless
Suitably sized 
for use in

Capt, C. Rush59
30%. 30% 

. 87 

. 97% 

.120%

Gutter 87 X97%
made from clear stock and in 
good long lengths.

Sizes 3x4 
4x5 
4x6

Also some No. 2 gràde. 

-Phone Main 1893,

120%
99% 61 1191-io-e48%48% l

FURNACES 81%
15%
31%31%

129%129%
Pere Marquette .. 38
Pacific Oil  ......... •"
Reading 
Rep I & Steel ... 60% 
Roy Dutch --v 
Rock Island .
Retail Stores .... 81% 
Ry Steel Springs .. 124% 
Rubber 
Sugar
Sinclair Oil ...........36%
Southern Pacific .. 95 
Southern Ry....
St. Paul ......
Stromberg ....
Studebaker ....
Steel Foundries ... 45% 
San Francisco .
Texas Company .. 52 
Transcontinental . 15% 
Tex Pac C &. Oil.. 26% 
Union Oil *#...... v 18%
Union Pacific ....150%
U S Steel ......
Utah Copper 
United Fruit .., 
Vanadium Steel .. 46%

or in any etove 
other than 

L Self-feeders
3S

WORKS AS A CLERK,bow the fashion spread like wildfire.
The Duke of York is much more 

“constitutional” in his dress than his 
elder brother, 
morning coat, but with it the accepted 
striped cashmere trousers.

There is little doubt that, in the fu
ture, any bold or radical changes in 
fashion in men’s clothes will come from 
the Prinqp of Wales.

67%
78%
69%

58%
YET HEIR TO TITLE78%

67%58% Identity Became Known When Apply
ing For Marriage License.

London, Sept. 27—(By Mail)— 
Though for some time he had prefer
red to be known as plain Mr. Otway 
Cuffe, the bridegroom at a resistery

He wears a braidedCONSUMERS COAL CO. THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING, CO. Ltd 

65 ERIN STREET

4144
81

124%LIMITED
68 Prince William St. 

"Phone M. 1913

5454%
81%81%
35%
94%
26%26%

33% 33%
57%57% PICE OF EES 

SETTING STYLES
4To Arrive 135%136%

45%
29%29%AMERICAN HARD GOAL 61%

The Inside 
of the 
ffinfee *

. 14%
■26% 1- 1In All Sizes.

Welsh Anthracite Stovoids. 
In stock:

SPR1NGHILL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
PETROLEUM COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNEL

i*
18

150%
107%

66%
154%

r?..108%
66%

1S5 King Edward was Respon
sible for the Norfolk 
Jacket. yin Old Si0n

but aKew^f: 
Gasoline, '

Unusually Quick Starting 
Full of Power and Mileage
Costs you Less

pifi»46%
—of the building in course 
of completion or being 
remodelled—comes in for 
consideration at this time 
of year ; and much de-

■ pends on the

Inside Finish
I of Which we offer a most
■ desirable line, inçluding 

Douglas Fir Doors,
■ Sheathing, Plate Rails,
■ Mouldings, Hardwood 

Flooring, in fact anything 
in Inside Finish.

'Phone Main 3000.

I MurrayS Gregory, Ltd
Cutting Mill — Aladdin 

Company

feeHEMORRHOIDS
m H Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free.

R.P.&W. F. STARR, UNITED

mm m49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. London, Sept. 28.—(By Mail.)—The 
influence of royalty upon men’s fash
ions has always been very great, and 

kings have made popular manyDry Wood our own 
fashion modes.

For Instance, King Edward was re
sponsible for the popularity of the Nor
folk jacket. The vogue of the Prince 
Albert, or frock overcoat, was also due

»,
Cutter) has always exercised a steady
ing influence upon men’s fashion.

He has his personal preferences, but 
never indulges in “adventures in attire. 
So far as styles of coats go he impar
tially patronizes most of them.

On semi-official occasions King 
George wears a frock, coat—either a 
black or gray. If a black frock coat 
is worn in the summer, a light waist
coat relieves it At some recent race 
meetings he wore a morning coat.

It is, however, doubtful, if the double- 
breasted dinner jacket which the King 
of Spain has been wearing at Deauville 
will become fashionable in England.

Apart from its néwness (says the 
writer), it has little to recommend it. 
Such a style would be apt to obscure 
the line of dress waistcoat. At dinner 
or the theatre, it would throw a lot of 
superfluous material in front when its 
wearer was seated.

King George has been largely re
sponsible for the revival of the double- 
breasted waistcoat which has been a 

He has on

I* *9 1
L IVI U
III

ll
get the value of youriTWliere 

-money -

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

you 
in wood.

AUCTIONS $]i

SHERIFF'S SALE

There will be sold at Public Auction 
on WEDNESDAY, the Eleventh Day 
of October, A. D. 1922, at EJpven 
o’clock in the forenoon, at 320 City 
Line, West Saint John, a lot of valuable 
furniture and fittings, consisting of 
Parlor, Sitting Room, Dining Room, 
Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture, Wick
er and Oak Chairs, Oak Table, Iron 
and Brass Bedsteads, Beds and Bed
ding, Curtains, Kitchen Range, Squares, 
Crockeryware, Refrigerator, etc. Also, 
one Remington Typewriter and one Big 
Four Overland Automobile, the same 
having been seized and levied bn by 

under executions issued out of the 
Saint John County Court against Rob
ert G. Andrew. x ’

Dated October the 4th, A. D. 1922.
AMON A. WILSON,

111

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

itiill

Hard-Coal-Soft
Landed Cargo High Grade

AMERICAN SOFT COAL
gasoline goes farther because there 

wasted “heavy ends” which
The new Imperial Premier Gasoline, 
now on sale everywhere in the Mari
time Provinces, possesses all the 
qualities which you would try to 
incorporate in gasoline if you were 
making it yourself.

Also cargo BRITISH AN
THRACITE COAL suitable 
(or Self-Feeders, and in all 
sizes.
Marltlmer Nall Go., United.

• Coal Dept.

are no
cannot be utilized by your motor.

me

COSTS LESS:
The new Imperial Premier Gasoline 
costs from 3 to 5 cents per gallon 
less than other gasolines which have 
commanded higher prices chiefly on 
the basis of their quick-starting 
quality though they have lacked 
many other essentials of a perfect 
motor fuel.

Owing to the fact we can now offer 
you this better motor fuel for less 
money we will no longer make or 
sell any other brand of gasoline for < 
power purposes.
MAKE THIS TEST:
If you will have your carbureter 
adjusted to the new Imperial Premier 
Gasoline and insist on’getting it every 
time you can run your car on a lean 
economical mixture with perfect 
satisfaction and further reduce fuel 
costs.

Remember—This new gasoline is 
made in the Maritime Provinces by 
local workmen. Available wherever 
you see the Red Ball Sign.

WOOD AND COAL Sheriff.10-11

Coal! ESTATE SALE 
Freehold Property be
longing to Date Ber
tha Louise Colwell, sit
uate on Harbor Lot, 
105 King Street, West 
St. John,

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by the Administrator 

of the late Mrs. Bertha

toi
tf1 Phone M. 3233 QUICK STARTING:feature of the 1922 season, 

several occasions this summer worn 
black boots with tan uppers, and this 
has given an impetus to the sale of 
these goods.

The Prince of Wales is daring and 
original in his sartorial excursions and 
alarms.

He gave the braided morning coat an 
immense popularity and with it flung 
discretion to the winds and wore light 
tweed trousers.

It is due to his lead that the waisty 
Guards’ overcoat has had such a long 
lease of life. After he wore a check

6 Bags Soft Seal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the

Load, $5.00 
Phones 1813 and 3177

> L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence Street

The new Imperial Premier vaporizes 
easily and completely in any type of 
motor insuring easy, speedy starting 
in any weather. In this respect it 

excels our Queen Gasoline—a 
special fuel for lighting plants— 
which some engine owners have been 
using although it was never alto
gether suited for power purposes.

BROAD COVE 
QUEEN COAL 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT 

BUSH COAL

McGivem Coal Co.
)2 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3668

evenof the estate 
Louise Colwell to sell by public: auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner on SATUR
DAY MORNING, the 14th day of 
October, at 12 o’clock noon, that ver)‘ 
valuable property, No. 106 King Street, 
(West) with ten room 2% stop’ h 
This is a very fine property having a 

of 40 feet more or less on 
har-

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

•BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row.

ouse.

POWERFUL:
The new Imperial Premier Gasoline 
burns clean to the last drop and 
furnishes sustained power through
out the full length of the piston 
stroke, thus enabling your motor to 
deliver its full rated horse power at 
all times.

frontage . .
King street and extending back to 
bor, having a very valuable frontage of 
40 feet more or less. Large yard, also
barn on premises.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
BARNHILL. SANDFÔRD & 

HARRISON, Solicitors.

ECONOMY COAL
$10.00

NOTICE OF SALE.
Tel. M. 1227.
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
street Extension, ’Phone *710.

In the matter of Reginald C- Rice, 
an absconding debtor, under and by 
virtue of an older issued by His Honor 
Mr. Justice Barry, dated September 18, 
1922, in ttie above matter, there will 
be sold at public auction on Wednes
day, the eleventh day of October, A. 
D-, 1922, at the hour of ten o’clock, A. 
M- at the store lately occupied by 
Reginald C. Rice, at the parish of 
Westfield, in the county of Kings, all 
the stock-in-trade of the said Reginald 
C. Rice, and also the horse, sleigh and 
harness mentioned in the inventory of 
said stock.

Per Ton Delivered.
10-18

Great bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc-, 
commencing Monday, 
and continuing until en
tire stock Is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St

CASH ORDERS

J. S, GIBBON & CO., LTD.
No. 1 Union St.

Phone Main 2636

% CORD DRY SOFT WOOD $3.00; 
~u cord sawed $2-25. Coal by the 

ton, bag or barrel. H. A- FOSHAY, 
118 Harrison, Phone M- 3808.

teg
ECONOMICAL:
The new Imperial Premier Gasoline 
will carry your car or drive your 
motor boat at the least possible cost 
per mile. Every gallon of this new

BRITO LINE 10-11

WOOD FOR FURNACE
SAWED ROUND BIRCH, $3 PER 

LOAD, DELIVERED

J. S. GIBBON & CO., Ltd.
6% Charlotte Street, open evenings 

No 1 Union or TeL M. 2636 9-4

S. A. McLEOD, 
Sheriff of the County of Kings.

944-10-16ST. JOHN TO HAVANA t

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDje4

Steamer “MALM” will be on 
>erth for general cargo 30th

BAY OF FUNDY SERVICE
Service by S. S- Empress between 

St. John and Dlgby 
SUSPENDED

Main Sales BranchesBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Prlaccn Street

ST. JOHN, N3.HALIFAX, NJS.
' For space and rates apply to 

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,
I Market Square.

nt. KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load, 
south of Union street—Haley Bros., 

Ltd., City. _________ ■__ Until further notice.
4G. BRUCE BURPEE, 

District Passenger Agt.
10-5 t.f.

i FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A. 
Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

8—7—1923 110.7 U. Main 46fa r
.

! /

Would You Like An 
Out-of-Doors Position ?ii

We are looking for a desirable represen- 
worker, withtative in your locality, a .... 

some initiative, who is looking to the, fu
ture, and desires to build up a good renewal 
interest. If interested, write in confidence.

SMfÜHK*
ÛE!

Wt EXCELSIOR
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

T. R. SMITH, Provincial Manager, 
St John, N. B.

BUY
imilliiiillii

Dr. Frank G. Thomas
DENTIST
537 Main Street

Phone M. 1087. 9424-M7

For Heating and Cooking
Try

Emmerson’s
Special

Which will give you a power
ful, steady heat—excellent for 
the Base Burner, Furnace or 
C-ooking Stove. Let us send 
you some.

EMMERSOH FUEL GO.
Ltd.

US City Road.

A
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CITY BUILT SEWER 
WITHOUT OUTLET

GERMANY DISPUTES I First Compounded This 
FRENCH FIGURES Newer Forniof Iron For

__  My Own Neighbors

H. Moffatt Says 
It’s Fine

«I

d ft ft vu

Praises New Remedy — 
Dreco — for the Relief 

It Brought Him Although Useless, Border
ing Proprietors were Tax
ed to Tune of $25,000— 
Roll Held to be Illegal in 
Montreal Court.

Declares Its Reparatibns 
Payments are Vastly Lar
ger Than Credited in Paris 
—Consul Issues Statement

Their Praise of This Remarkable Remedy Has Spread 
So Rapidly That Now Over 4,000,000 

People Use It Annually
The experience related here will 

be read with interest by every one 
in this city. It tells how a man, 
once
enjoys perfect health and wants 
others to profit thereby. He is Mr. 
R. Moffatt, 43 Birmingham street, 
Halifax (N. S.) He has lived in 
Halifax all his life, is well known 
and has many friends.

sick and discouraged, now
suffer from the symp
tom* of a great number 
of diseases when the 
real and true cause of 
all your trouble is a lack 
of iron in the blood.

In theolddayspeople 
often took metallic 
iron, which some phy
sicians claim is notab- 1 
sorbed at all. In com-' 
pounding this newer 
form of iron which I 
call Nrotated Iron, I 1 
employed» special form ( 

• of iron, which is like 
the iron In your blood 
and like the iron in 

spinach, lentils and apples. Unlike the , 
older forms of Iron, it will not injure I 
the teeth nor disturb the stomach, and 
it is ready for almost immediate absorp
tion and assimilation by the blood. It 
Is the people whose blood is rich in iron 
who possess great strength, force and 
energy. If you are not strong or well 
you owe It to yourself to make the 
following test:

See how long you can work or how 
far yon can walk without becoming tir
ed. Next take two 4-grain tablets of i 
Nnxated Iron three times a day after 
meals for two weeks, then test your 
strength again and see how much yon 
have gained. An astonishing number 
of nervous, run-down people who were j 
ailing all the while, have greatly im
proved their health and Increased 
their strength, energy and endurance 
simply by taking this newer form of 
iron. For sale by all druggists.

Years ago I began to 
wonder at the. gmt 
number of my own 
friends and neighbors 
who were always ailing, 
complaining and doc
toring, without ever 
seeming to get any bet
ter. Both working men

Consul Lang made public “figures re- £ 

cently prepared in Berlin which indi- |n the eTeo|ngt and a 
cate that the German reparation pay- t many were weak,
ments in money to date nerv„us and run-down,
proximately three-fourth of a biUion in the
gold marks more than the hgnres givenfn French reports. Total'payments are be.* and timught he
put at 38,242,970,000 gold marks. | had kidney trouble. ---------------------

The figures of the Reparation Com-1 Another had pains 
mission indicate that Germany up to around heart, palpitations and te- 
the present has paid on money 1,425.- ness, and 
000,000 gold marks, while Berlin main- fro”
tains that ^«.’tender s’pot, alongThe spine and
amount to 2,193,4.0,000, a difference oi & t veriety Qf alarming symptoms.
768470,000 gold marks. ; . For years 1 made a special study of

The office of the German Consul, U this condition, consulting a great num-
Broadway, issued the following state- ber of phyBicians and chemists. An 
ment: .. . immense number of investigations by

In view of the figures given out in physicians all over the country showed
Paris as to total payments made by that three people out of every four you
Germany on reparations, it may be of roect lack 100% iron in their blood,
iriteresst to compare with them the fol-^j. Lack of iron in the blood is the great-
lowing figures recently prepared in Ber- j ^t of all devitalising weaknesses. It is 
lin: j the iron in your blood that enables you

to get the nourishment out of your 
food. Without iron, nothing you eat 
docs you any good. Your heart, lungs 

! and kidneys and all your vital organs 
I get their nourishment from the blood 

stream, and when the blood lacks iron 
and is thin, pale and watery, you may

Travis Drug Co., J. M. Roulson, T. J. Durick, Ross Drug Store.

The figures showing the smallness of 
German reparation payments, which 

made public in Paris by the Re-

(Montreal Gazette.)
On the ground that the sewers laid 

on Monk boulevard and Beauliet 
street, in St. Gabriel ward (formerly 

of Emard), have not been of

7
were
paration Commission, were disputed 
by the German Government through its 
consular offices in New lork City.

■ the town
any service to the property owners, 

, “and may not be of service for years 
to come,” inasmuch as they are 
blocked at both ends and must remain 
in that condition until a discharge 
basin is built, Mr. Justice de Lorimier 

, in the Superior Court yesterday after- 
! noon gave judgment maintaining the 
| action of the Compagnie des Terrains 
! de la Banligue de Montreal, and other 
interested proprietors, and quashed the 
civic roll which had assesses the plain
tiffs for the work of sewer construc
tion at a sum of $25,000.

Plaintiffs based their attack on the 
legality of the assessment roll on four 
grounds : First, because the charge 
was too high. The work was done in 
1915-16 by day labor, and the plaintiffs 
declared that the cost had been allowed 
to go beyond what could be properly 
charged against the adjacent property

1181
■SI

y-
sizes 2 to 11

. i /.t

Nilr

BROWN VICI KID LEATHER MADE IN

TTRey 'Make TBe feet Glad
TT’S no wonder children who wear selected, carefully-tanned, durable 

Hewetson Shoes jump and dance leathers and neatly stitched With 
around happily. Hewetson Shoes strong thread, 

make their feet feel glad l They re- There’s a Hewetson Shoe for every
quire no breaking in. They’re comfort- requirement.
able from the moment they’re put on. Hewetson’s “First Step" Baby

We/ts with flexible cushion soles, in 
sizes 1 to 5.

Hewetson Children’s Welts with 
oak bend leather soles, in sizes 4 
to 11.

Ask your dealer for Hewetson Shoes 
for children. Look for the Hevretsoa 
Kiddie trademark 
stamped on the 
sole. Make sure of ^ ^
getting the genuine T* V
Hewetson Shoe. I . «

I a

■WMrr iSml
ii

There’s plenty of room for the 
The flexible soles allow free-

MR. R. MOFFATT.

toes.
dom of action for the muscles and 
bones of the feet.
Nature shape of Hewetson Shoes 
permit the young feet to grow in a 
natural, healthy way into the per
fect, graceful shape Nature intends.

Hewetson Shoes are built to stand 
the hard wear given by active, joy- 

children. They are made of

“My stomach always gave me 
trouble, was never hungry, could 
not sleep at night. I was very 
restless, gas would form in toy 
stomach after each meal. No med
icine did me any good until I tried 
Dreco and one little bottle has 
worked wonders for me.
I heard of Dreco I would lie in 
bed for hours before I went to 
sleep. This one bottle, however, 

that it Is the right

owners.
Secondly, because the sewers at the 

present time are of no practical use, 
inasmuch as there is no discharge 
basin yet built.

Thirdly, that the city had failed to 
give the necessary notices of the homo
logation of the assessment roll.

Fourthly, that, according to a by
law passed by the municipality of Ville 
Emard, before annexation to the city, 
these sewers were not to cost the tax- 

than $1.25 a foot, which

The True-to-
|i

i:
Payments in Property.

Gold Marks. Before
Public assets in ceded

provinces..............................
Merchant shipping (not 

including shipping in
terned in United States
ports ....................................

Property restored ...........
polling stock and railway 

material ............................

5,400,000,000

oushas proven 
medicine fqr me and I am glad to' 
recommend it for the good it has 
done me up to the present time. I 

eat what I want and digest it 
perfectly and that is why I feel so 
much better. I am sure if Dreco 
could do this for me, it can help 
anyone.”

Go today to the Ross Drug Co., 
St- John (N. B.), ask for the 
Dreco expert, and let him explain 
the merits of this great remedy. 
There is no charge and he will tell 
you honestly if he believes Dreco 
will benefit you.

!» »4,400,000,000
1,800,000,000 HEWETSON

. J I SHOES FOR CHILDREN

payers more 
would considerably reduce the cost as 

.. charged.
The city’s defence was a general de

nial of the plaintiffs’ allegations. 
Reasons For Judgment.

Justice de Lorimier, in his 
judgment, said: 
to show that the two sewers in ques
tion are blocked at their extremities, 
and have never been Joined to a dis
charge sewer. Consequently, they can- 
not serve the purpose for which they 
are de tined. According to the testi- 

of Mr. McLeod, civil engineer, 
con-

nowthe honor of journalists was at stake. 
That particular interview was known 
during the war as the collective inter
view, and often, from the war office or 
foreign office was gathered most pri
vate information not for publication. 
Sixty-nine of the journalists in the 

in question had kept the faith

IS! MEMORIAL TO
MISSIONARIES 

OF EARLY DAYS

now

Sure mines ...........................
Plant and machinery for 

restoration purposes .. 871,000,000
coke and by-pro-

Mr.
“The evidence goes •,iCoal, 

ducts
Live stock ..................... .. • •
Barges, harbor material, 

Rhine railway bridge 
and submarine cables ..

Dyes, colors, agricultural 
machinery and shares 
deposited in 
States Federal Reserve

692,000,000
299,000,000 J. W. Hewetson Co., Limited 

Shoemakers to Children 
Brampton, Ont. and Acton, Ont.

Ottawa, Oct. 10—The most probable 
site of the martyrdom of the Jesuit 
missionaries, Fathers B rebeu f and Lale- 

| niant, by the Iroquois in 1649 at the 
! mission of St. Ignace situated near the 
! present town of Midland, Simcot Coun
tv, Ontorio, has been donated by 
Charles E. Newton for the erection of 
a permanent national memorial to
memorate one of the most heroic epi- London, Oct. 10. — A profess of 
sodes in early Canadian history. fumigation by means of hydro-cyanic

At that time the hereditary feud be- gas was carrjed out at Tilbury Dry 
tween the Iroquois and Huron nations on board the steamship Cumber-
reached its climax ahd a terrible visi- iand of the United States Shipping 
tation of the Iroquois resulted in the 3oar(j The object was to make a 
practical annihilation of the Huron cjean sweep 0f all vermin on the ship, 
tribe. Urged to flee, the heroic nils- ^ chemist and his staff filled a num- 
sionaries declared that the priets must ^ containers with ingredients de
stay with his people and am. , , signed to yield hydro-cyanic gas, winch
whoops and yells of the Iroquois they is lighter than ajr> but extremely
were dragged through thet and poisonous. The men, wearing masks,
subjected to the most frightful tortures laced the canisters in various parts 
until death released them from their ^ the ship and withdrew to some dis-
sufferings. „ ' . tance, holding wires attached to the

Mr. Newton^ at one time «eve of the ^ Q’f the ca£igters.
township ot Tay and for many > The crew were meanwhile assembled
in the service of the provincial govern- ^ ^ docksMe men the ship was 
ment, has shown much pubi c spirit and of men the wires were puiled

FvTHS’ihss ssssssricars sNational Parks Branc f undisturbed for two hours, and then
more than an acre and a q -t , le the chemical staff, wearing masks,
farm for the memory 0f the went on board with canaries and rats

.... 36,000.000 memorial and tablet in_ memory£ b to find whether any gas Was still pres-
*1-300.000 heroic priests. 1 he wont win suvu

j taken in hand and.*heTJay"r,histori^ Ultimately the ship was found to be
164,000,000 ' add one m°re \° clear of rats, mosquitoes, and other
304,000,000 shrines of Canada. ______ ___ vermin. Tapestries and fittings were

— ~~ unaffected.
ONLY ONE BROKE FAITH. four hours altogether, as compared

---------  ----- with forty-eight hours by the method
598,000,000 Sixty-Nine Journalists Kept Informa- 0( sulphur fumigation, 

tlon Secret.

London, Sept. 16.—(By mail.)—At 
the final session of the Institute of 
Journalists’ Conference at Bristol yes
terday, the following resolution was
carried unaninicmsIy . Tlint’ in t doings of the Spanish Duke whose
pinion of the “nferenee, when ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
journalist is Xlv*n , he should get out of the country he has
a promise that he will not reveal the ^ aUhough the 'ublicity
source, no circums , ’ lias ceased, the incident is very far
short of the consent of the P ■ from being at an end. The duke is now
gave the information, jus i considering his position, and it is un-
publishmg it at any subsequent derstood tbat he has decided to force
period.” matters to an issue between himself

Mr. F. Peaker, who moved the r - and cbarming society beauty who 
lution, said there was a case in L - bas contrivcd to be very much in the
don at the time of the V ersailles Con- centre of tbe picture of life during her
ference where information had been cgTeer>
given by a very high personage on j bas instructed a firm of lawyers
condition that the name should not °e to commence an action for the return
mentioned. Three years after, for the certain letters which he sent to the
purpose of carrying a political point, ]ady) and )t jg likely that the whole 
it was revealed who had given the in- agüjr wjy suddenly blaze forth again 
formation. He (the speaker) felt that ft new and far more sensational

fashion.
lady mentioned in the matter, but she is 
not likely now to be heard of. The 
position is piquant because the incident 
shows that Scotland Yard’s hint for the 
duke to clear out has been entirely 
ignored, and they are therefore now 
powerless to induce him to take himself 
off to Sunny Spain. But In the mean
time the Spanish press has taken up 
the matter and names of society ladies 
in England are being discussed with 
amazing frankness.

case
and one did not, out of the seventy 
concerned.218,000,000

«
GAS EMPLOYED

TO KILL VERMIN
mony
and a superintendent of sewer 
struction for the city, the discharge 
basin for these sewers has not been 
constructed, and he could not state 
with any certainty just when it would 
be completed. It might be at the end 
of 1923, in five years’ time, or 
later, according as the civic authorities 
might decide.

The same witness avowed that it 
would be useless to connect these two 
new sewers with the collecting sewer, 
which is quite logical in the circum
stances. It proves that it was un- -------------------------------------
necessary and of no advantage to con- ~ .

, struct the Monk boulevard and Beau- N. J., was killed when he drove
, lieu street sewers before Priding». hjg car jnto a telegraph pole on tlie 
. basin into which they might discharge. w^itc Horse Pike Hear Devonshire,

; “Seeing, therefore, that thesfe two N one hour- *fter he had been fined : j>alérmon, 4fct.' Iff — (Associated 
'! sewers have been or nff service from ^1(l and warned for reckless driving, 

the time they were built until today, With Walton at .the time of the fatal 
and that they can be of no service to acçident were four women and two 
the property they^re intended to drain n fn Thrtc were seriously injured, 
for a long time to come, it would be During the war Walton won the 
unjust to make the proprietors pay the Croix de Guerre and the Distinguished 
tost. Service Medal.

“The court in consequence—without 
entering into any discussion of the 
other grounds of attack made by plain
tiffs—maintains the latter’s action and 
quashes and annuls the roll on which 
plaintiffs were assessed for the cost of 
the sewers as being unjust, abusive, 
oppressive, ultra vires and illegal.”

Costs were taxed against the city.

United m«THAX ft Ijçl<j£ ,.ftcom- i»i132,000,000Bank

16^13,000,000Total ................. ..
i- Payments in Money.

To May, 1921—
Securities .... 150,000,000 
Gold 
Bills

I Whether they come 
B from bruises or over- 
B work, sore muscles 

8 will quickly yield to 
8 the soothing effect of 

tAbsorbine, Jr.
Krlnn Rub briskly into the mua- 

■BPw des a few drops of Absor- 
bine, Jr., and the inflem- 

BUffâtVi mation which caused the 
Biaill 1 pain will quickly disap- 
Hjni HJ pear—and with it the pain.

Keep a bottle on band 
SEBi and be prepared for emer

gencies.
$1.25 a bottle 

at moat druggieta'
W. F. YOUNG, Inc.

344 St. Paul St., Montreal

\ even
l
r

68.000.000
270,000,000

488,000,000
To Aug. 31, 1921- 

Gold bullion . 15,000,000
68,000,000

III

Sil'er
-’ecurities .... 439,000,000 pressed the desire to visit Taormina, 

Syracuse and Girgenti, if he is able to 
spend the winter in Sicily. It was said 
that it all depended on the finding of_. 
a residence for the former ruler.

CONSTANTINE’S 225 TRUNKS 
ARE UNLOADED AT PALERMOOther pay- 

' ments ........ 87,000,000
599,000,000

248,000,000

150,000,000

83,000,000

- instalments of 31 mil-
lionc ..................................
inst.il ments of 50 mil
lions ..................................

I instalment of 33 mil
lions .................................... ..

• 26 p. c. under the Recov
er v Act—
To Dec. 31, 1921 ..
To June 1, 1922 ....

Kxport
To end of 1920 
To end of 1921 
To end of June, 1922 ... 120,000,000 
Since June, 1922 ...............

King Constantine’sPress)—Former 
baggage, which was unloaded from the 
steamer Patris, included 225 trunks and 
other packages. A safe was among 
them and contained jewels and precious 
objects. There was also £5,000 in gold 
in the safe. This was paid to him 
before leaving Greece.

The dethroned Greek monarch ex-

Harry Miller’s residence, 158 Doug
las avenue, was struck by lightning 
shortly after midnight Sunday. A 
chimney was damaged and the electric 
lighting and telephone systems burned 
out, but otherwise no damage was 
done to the interior.

3»
IP'.!®

Use the Want Ad. Way
duties—

The process took only
10,000,000

never was a word of truth in it. On 
Friday last the Assembly of the League 
had under consideration the great in
ternational question of the day, the 
advance of Turkey, and all the British 
Dominions tined üp solidly against 
England. With the British Dominions 
went the small nations, while England 
wras supported by France, Italy and 
Japan. Thus is exposed the finest 
piece of goose fodder in all the kitchen 
of anti-I.eague arguments.

Total ..............................;
Tot/il payments in money RECKLESS MOTORIST KILLED

War Hero Was Fned for Fast Driving 
an Hour Before.

SPANISH DUKE
WANTS LETTERS

72,193,470,000
’ndirtet Payments, 

■erman property liqui
dated abroad .................

urrender 
claims

10 Days 
Free

EFy1,700,000,000 ILondon, Sept. 28—(By Mail)—The 
curtain of oblivion has descended Hammonton, N. J., Oct. 10—Carl 

Wayne Walton, twenty-seven years old, 
a war veteran and former prohibition 1 
commissioner in charge of Gloucester

of German 
under war

—gupon

7,000,000,000 ■"3=treaties
of German colonies :$

German rights in for- 
ign countries, loss 

ing countries Simply Mail Couponow- 
lo$s

iwinc to allied occupa- 
fon .................................. 1,036,500,000

I'otal payments in 
property and 
money, direct and 
indirect .../.............

-glMg\

38^242^70,000

7% and 6% % 
Bonds

l'he sum of $155 was realized by the 
nmmage
li rectors held on Saturday and Mon- 
lay afternoons in the recreational cen- 
re in King street east.

Watch the Mansale which the Y. W. C. A.
<1

will soon be a thing of the past.
Interest returns obtainable on safe Invest
ments are steadily declining. Bonds carry
ing high coupon ratesare improving in price. 
There still are available a few sound 6^2% 
and 7% mortgage securities. We advise 
their purchase immediately.
Write for our Offering List.

See the changes one week bringsThere was another exalted

search, has found two ways to 
fight that film. One acts to curdle 
it, one to remove it, and without 
any harmful scouring.

Many careful tests proved these 
methods efficient Then authori
ties endorsed them, and dentists 
everywhere began to advise their 
use.Aspirin

Millions of women know this 
new way of teeth cleaning. And 
the pretty teeth seen everywhere 

show what it means to them.
If the man doesn’t use it, get this 

10-Day Tube for him. Then watch 
the results. See what changes will 
come in a week.

now

I»

Royal Securities Corporation
* LIMITED F. M. MAYOR

72yi Prince William Street Brmnch
ST. JOHN, N. B.

That dingy film A new-type tooth paste was cre
ated, based on modem research. 
The name is Pepsodent. Then 
these two great film combatants 

embodied in it for daily ap-

Telephone 
Main 23*eHAS NOVEL DEFENCE

FOR STEALING PLANTS

English Judge Agrees With Argument
Submitted.

Most people who brush teeth in 
old ways have film-coated teeth. 
A viscous film clings to the teeth, 
enters crevices and stays. That 
film becomes discolored, particu
larly with men who smoke. Then 
it forms dingy coats. Tartar is 
based on film.

• ATeir York - London Some fifty nations 
use it now

The use of Pepsodent has spread 
the world over, largely by dental 

, . . _ . advice. Careful people of some
But Pepsodent brings other great fifty nations now employ it daily, 

results which research proves es- Thu„ it is bringing a new dental
sentiaL It multiplies the alkalinity era. The glistening teeth you see
of the saliva. That is there to con- everywhere now show how widely 
stantly neutralise the acids which jt ig used 
cause decay.

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
not getting Aspirin at all

Merntrmol - Toronto - Halifax - Winnipeg • Vanconv«r
VYTYXi XXX3zzztiff tiMMITTT were 

plication.are
Not film aloneLondon, Sept. 26—-(By Mail) A 

novel defence was raised at Epsom 
when Horace Garrard, was summoned 
for stealing sweet pea». '

For the defence counsel pleaded that 
there was no offense under the Larceny 
Act, 1916, under which defendant was 
summoned. He quoted authority which 
stated: “Trees, growing crops, fruit and 
similar vegetable productions, while 
still annexed to the land, are not sub
jects of larceny,” although it was the 
common law of theft to take them 
after they had been severed from the 
land.

It was larceny for a person 
take flowers which had been plucked 
by some other person, but no larceny 
was committed by taking flowers with
out removing the plants from the soil.

The Bench agreed, and dismissed the 
case, although they granted 
plication for the issue of a summons 

ainst defendant under another statute.

Film also holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the add in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay. Germs breed 
by millions in it They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

No old-type tooth paste can ef
fectively fight film. So all these 
troubles were constantly increas
ing, and beautiful teeth were seen 
less often than today.

INDEPENDENCE , , Send the coupon for a 10-Day
It multiplies the starch diges- Tube. Note how clean the teeth 

tant in the saliva. That is there to feel after using. Mark the absence
digest starch deposits on teeth „f the viscous film. See how teeth
which may otherwise ferment and whiten as the film-coats disappear, 
form acids.

,

ïüife\ THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES SYSTEM

ils
ments.

Annuities may be purchased on a single life, or on the 
lives of two persons jointly.

After contract issues, no restriction as to residence. 
Employers may purchase for their employees-Schoot 

Boards for their teachers—Congregations for their Ministers. 
Cannot be seized or levied upon.
No medical examination required.
Free from Dominion Income Tam.

SECURITY—THE DOMINION OF CANADA

Descriptive booklet may be obtained by »PP>yinS 
Postmaster or by writing, postage he*, to' . • ■
Superintendent Dominion Government Annuities, Ottawa. 
When writing, kindly state sex, and age or ages last birthday.

In one week you will gain a new 
idea of what clean teeth mean. 
And all in your home will always 
want those whiter, safer teeth. Cut 
out the coupon now.

Those are Nature’s great tooth- 
protecting forces in the mouth. 
Every use of Pepsodent gives them 
manifold power.

to New discoveries
Dental science, after long re-

&,

Made in Canada 1007
Can.Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 

Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache Rheumatism
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

10-Day Tube Freean ap-

Pâ-DSûdâï\t
«EG. IN

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY 
Dept D-427, 191 George St, Tor„ Out 
Kail ID-Dsy Tube ot pepsooem to

ag
DOMINIONS AND LEAGUE.

Philadelphia Public Ledger:—In the 
days when the League of Nations was 
a burning issue one of the chief argu
ments against it was that Great Brit
ain would have six votes (counting g 
those of her Dominions) and the Unit- | 
ed States only one. This was not so i 
in the Council of the League, but was 
alleged to be so in its assembly. There

Colds
Toothache
Earache

The New-Day Dentifrice

Now advised by dentists the world over. 
All druggists supply the large tubes.

INeuralgia 
- Lumbago

B»» “Bayer” be... rf U “W*?r"”

“t“u.L,c.‘S££i&*ïS2i ‘SiTÏÏÎeîîfSSi«. »«*. Cr0“-

Onfy one tube to a family.
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IÜÜÜSHE NEWS OF bout at Hanley. The fight was for the 
bantamweight championship ot Europe.

Shzmus O’Brien Defeated.

Philadelphia, Oct. 10—George K. O. 
Chaney of Baltimore, won easily over 
Shamua O’Brien of Yonkers, N. Y., in 
an eight round bout. The men are 
lightweights.

UNIQUE

A DAY; HOE TODAYa-dWEDN SDW
Bout in Ottawa. Denman Thompson’s Ever Sweet and Uplifting Human 

NarrativeOttawa, Oct. 10—Moe Herscovitch of 
Montreal, former amateur middleweight 
champion of Canada, and Corporal A. 
Prudhomme, formerly of London, Ont., ' 
but now of this city, will box ten 
rounds next Saturday, night.

1 Victory for Bogash.

Ill
JESSE L.LASKY PRESENTS

FOWLING.

m"SL
i

Commercial League,
The Commercial Bowling League was 

opened on Black's Alleys last evening 
when Mayor H. R. McLellan after de
livering a short address threw the first 
ball and then officially declared the 
league open. The game was between 
the Post Office and the Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery and each won two points.
The former’s total pintail was 1237 

and the latter’s 1256.
Manufacturers’ League.

New York, Oct. 10—Lou Bogash re
ceived the judges’ decision tonight at 
the end of a 15 round boxing contest 
with Jackie Clark. They are middle- 
weighte.

1
'Bouts in Montreal

■ \ Montreal, Oèt. 10—Sonny Smith, New
l York bantanwelght, was awarded the 

I judges’ decision over Jimmy Tomasula, 
1 of Élisabeth, N. J., In a ten round bout
E that featured Tex Rickard’s card at the

________ f Mount Royal Arena here tonight. The
Semi-windup resulted In a lucky de- 

—«——■——clslon to Kid Roy, Montreal, llght-
„ weight, over Jimmy Hutchinson of

“all star” barnstormers. Rommell won Nci- York. The bouts between Benny 
his own game In the fifth with a sacn- youy| Toronto lightweight, and 
flee which scored Piclnich. , Charlie Goodman, of Brooklyn, and

between Charley McGràtin, Jersey City 
featherweight, and Jackie Harris, of 
Brooklyn, both resulted in draws.

S?5

SfS ,
T. Roy ^ 
Barnes,
Harrison 
- Ford
Friizi

Rid^way

. . 1

In the Manufacturers’ League the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board team 
defeated the St. John Iron Works, tak
ing; all four points. The winners 
totaled 1264 and the losers 1214.

City League Meeting.

&
MARIE PREVOST „ 

m"HEC NIGHT OF NIGHTS"
UNIVBmSAL ATTITACTIOH

“Two Men”
Western Drama

“That’* Him”
Harold Lloyd

i«

York next month. The highest run buoy and was leading the Margaret K.
A meeting of those interested in the previously was 702, made by Horemans Smith by seven minut es. The latter,

formation of a City Bowling League in an exhibition at Joe Thurn’s in New however, took the lead in the beginning
will be held at Black’s this evening at York. of the race and never was headed until
8 o’clock. a or ta •nr' the second mark, after eighteen miles

AtjUA. 11U on course was pMsed. It was then
that the prowess of the Bluenose in 
windward work was demonstrated and 
she rounded the third mirk at 3.58.00 
with the Smith trailing at 4.06.16.

FOOTBALL. i
>1 Mi JBritish Matches.

London, Oct. 10—(Canadian Press qqlF.
Cable)—In football matches played to- Women’s Competition.
day for the London charity fund, Oct 10__Honors In
Brèntford defeated Queen's Park Ran- tJ^fe-W^nd of the B™ton dis-

Mm’waU,0!-!’, after playing over time. lr^b^^un8t°ry Oub ttyte^Mo Z------------------------------------------------------------ >

FS’-HrEËÛ 7"' gSS’aTï;UtiJTNr; Opera HouseHospital, 12 i Birkenhead Park, 3. ^ 89 she fed a field of 85 starters.
RING. _ She went out in 45 and back In 44.

Shevlin Winner. Her only errors were on the putting
(Canâdiah Press Despatch) ^"'^^"^oHeZderstt Next

Boston, Oct. 9—Eddie |hevlin, of in llnc was tht woman’s national cham-
Roxbury, tonight was awarded thfc.de- Glenna Collett, of Providence,
clslon over Dave Shade, of Portland *b(J|e egort was a pair of 46’s.
(Ore.), after a fast ten-round bout 
here. Shevlin had the better of »ijt 
rounds; three went to Shade, while 

even. The men are welter-

On Y. M. G I. Alleys.
The bowling season at the Y. M. 

C. I. got away to a good start last 
night. A prize of two boxes of cigars, 
donated by Richard Colgan and Dr. 
Clarke, was wont by Thomas Brown. 
His total pin fall for three strings 
was 287.

(paramount 
l Qidure A

Bluenose Will Race.

It was officially announced last 
evening that the Bluenose, International
fishing schooner champion, will defend 
the title at Gloucester on October 21 
and 22 against the United States chal
lenger. This decision was reached at 
a meeting of members of the Nova 
Scotia racing committee held last 
evening.

It was decided that although the 
Nova Scotia series was not over the 
Bluenose had amply demonstrated 
that she is the fastest vessel on all 
points of the wind and In all kinds ot 
weather. It was felt that It would be 
unfair to keep the Bluenose in Halifax 
any longer as light'winds might pre
vail for some time. Out of the four 
entries in the Nova Scotia series 
only two are eligible to meet the United 
States challenger, the Bluenose and the 
Mahaska.

In the race yesterday the wind was 
light and as it was impossible for any 
vessel to finish in the time limit it was 
cubed off. At that time the champion 
was twelve miles from the finishing

BASEBALL.
The Case of Schmidt.

Mqdesto, Cal., Oct. 10—Walter 
Schmidt, star catcher of the Pittsburgh 
National League Baseball Club, said, 
upon arrival at his home here, that he 
had not signed a contract for next 
year. Schmidt declared a contract had 
been offered him, but that he did not 
know yet whether he would play base
ball next year. He refused to com
ment on the reappointment of Mc- 
Kechnie as manager of the Pirates next 
year. A little before the appointment 
was made the catcher wrote friends 
here that he was to be manager of the 
dub.

City League Meeting.
A 8 o’clock tonight there will be a 

meeting of all interested In the City 
League at Black’s Alleys. It is hoped 
to see a big rally of bowlers, as there 
is something of special Interest to all 
to be discussed. The good cold game is 
on rigain In good swing and the City 
League is a very important factor of 
the season. Mr. Black woiild like to 
see a big meeting tonight.

V
EVB. 7. 9. 

15c, 35c, 35c.
MAT- 2.15.
10c, 15c, 25c.
Change Monday and Thursday.

OR more than fifty years the greatest 
home-sweet-home heart-dram1 ever 

written. Now a Perf“‘ >ct”e 
tear* and smiles and heart-throbs will live 
forever. A story made of the sorrows and 
joys of plain folks and a great love that 
weathered adversity. Reaching its climax 
in a mighty cyclone scene that dwarfs any 
storm ever snown on the screen before. 
For your heart’s sake, cornel

F
bob orr E

OFFERS

CELLAR WHO ES “The Jumping Jack”BILLIARDS. one was 
weights.A Big Run.

Boston, Oct. 10—A run of 780 in 18.2 
balkline billiards, said to be the highest 
on record, was made here by Edouard 
Horefnans, Belgian billiards champion, 
in a practice game. Horemans is in 
training here for the tournament for 
the world’s title, to be held in New

V
A Musical Caper.

Wednesday Night 
DANCING CONTEST 

Cedi heard—Nat McIntyre

Frenchman Wins,
London, Oct. 9.—Charley Ledoux, | 

the French boxer, tonight made Tom-| 
my Harrison, the English bantam-, 
weight champion, quit in the j 
eighteenth round of a twenty-found J

* A Shut-Out.
Johnstown, Pa., Oct. 10—Eddie Rom

mell, pitching ace, for the Philadelphia 
Americans had to shut out the Johna- 
town Independents today to win an ex
hibition game for the American, League

Musical Setting of Emotional Appeal.

Storehouse of International 

Bootleg Ring, Declares 

Federal District Attorney 

Hayward of New York.

sw York, Oct. id»—Ten general
____«1 prohibition agents on the staff
■ of «tone Chief D. Appleby made a 
! raid on the cellars of the Standard 
Carpet Company, Inc, 819-21 East 
Forty-forth street, and seized choice 
whiskey, gin and champagnes, the 
value of which was estimated at Sir 
000,000. Sixty cases of Scotch 
whiskey is part of the lot of 4JMX) 
cases which disappeared from the Re
public Storage Warehouse ou West 
Thirty-fourth street, the agents said.
Some of the whiskey stolen from the 
Anchor Warehouse, Forty-seventh 
street and Third avenue, also was re- ^ 
covered in the raid.

More-important than the value of the 
liquors seized was the connection of the 
enterprise with the international boot
leg operations of one of the biggest 
illicit whiskey rings that has sprung up 
in this country since prohibition went 
into effect, according to United States 
District Attorney Hayward, who ac
companied the raiders and discovered 
the trap door leading from a garage 
into the apparently walled In cellars 
that held the liquors. Mr. Hayward 
declared that this raid was the climax 
of a long investigation that has been 
conducted by his office in conjunction
with Zone Chief Appleby. | employed on London newspapers fre-

ENGLISH LOTTERIES REVIVE
. the city police omitting to apply the

A Large One is Being Conducted for lew in Buch cales
Needy Soldiers j A newspaper called the Sporting Life

' offered $60 per week to the reader nam- 
Lotteries, often under government .n^ tbe wjnnera 0f certain horse races, 

supervision, are not unknown on the and antl-gamblers threatened to take 
continent of Europe, but are discour- proceedings against the offending edi- 
aged in many other lands. They have tor He consulted Sir Charles Russell 
been employed in the past to fortify (afterwards Lord Chief Justice Russell 
depleted exchequers and their historl- q{ xillowen), who said: “Make it a 
cal commencement for this benign pur- skiy competition.” And as a "skill 

- pose dates from the Roman Saturnalia; competition” readers proceeded to win 
indeed, Nero laid down his violin to ^bejr $gg a week for several years after 
find profitable afnusement in giving a tbat incident-
house of slaves as a prize in a public -pi,c Calcutta sweepstakes on the 
lottery. In respect to a similar “draw EngUsh Derby is still the largest in the 
Heliogabalus gave a golden vase and a wor]d> buf ia supposed to be only avail- 
consolation prize of six flies, presum- abje t(J members of the Calcutta Turf 
ably to encourage the winner to prac- Qub However, the prize Is usually 
tice “swatting." I won by somebody outside the radius of

In England the earliest lottery under tbftt organization. The popular Tat- 
govemmental auspices was held in 1669, tersftn»s Sweepstakes in Australia was 
profits being devoted to the repair of suppressed by the government, wherc- 
harbors, and In 1612 similar emolu- u n tbe promoter took a hotel at Mo
ments were dispatched to America for bar^ on fbe Island of Tasmania, not 
the use of the Virginia Company. In jar from Melbourne, and continued his 
1696 an Act of William III prohibited sweepstakes by post. Then the gov- 
most lotteries, but from 1709 to 1824 ernment recognized its legality by tax- 
lotteries under the government were . b[ie incomes of successful ticket- 
sanctioned by Act of Parliament. From bcdders
1709 to 1824 the British government At pregent a mammoth lottery is be- 
was computed to make yearly profits . COIUjucted in England, the profits 
of $1,700,000 by means of lotteries- from which will be devoted to the in- 
They were finally prohibited In 1826. j teres(.s 0f needy military men, and 

However, ever since lotteries have famdy newspapers, in addition to In- 
been conducted with some privacy in aurin- readers against all kinds of ac- 
the British Isles, and not many years cident8 and illnesses, are reviving lot- 

, ago a horse was won at a church ba- terjeg When Frank Lloyd owned the 
zaar that proved to be a good winner I)aj. chronicle and. Lloyd’s Newspaper 

. over steeplechase courses. Compositors lie woldd not permit the publication of
■ . racing news or tips on horse races in 

those papers. When Lord <?al»iel 
bought those properties he specialized 
on racing and selections on races. Now 
he goes one better, and offers a prize of 
upward of $14,000 to the reader who 
can accurately foretell the ^result, of 
fourteen football matches.

—Thursday—
“The Men From Moncton” J

Bach, fofts
M Fardas

COMING! 
Centenary Church 

TUESDAY, Oct. 24th
QUEEN SQUARE Today and Wed.V

Played to Capacity House Last Night

FRANK NEWMAN’S “CASINO GIRLS”f«ti
t

----- IN-----

“ARTISTS MODELS”
A real Musical Comedy Show. AU good clean jokes and dialogues- 

Nothing is said that will offend or 'hurt your ,
feeUngs in any way. -

must be made of the magnificent scenic settings and the 
gorgeous costumes worn by the chorus.

Special note

B4
/// The Trio—Frank Newman. 

Raymond Lewis and Tom Lynch, 
also was well appreciated and 
brought forth rounds of applause

Frank Newman and Raymond 
Lewis (the black face comedian), 
made a decided hit with their 

dancing.

mt

», %
/yr;

iv/f/mL \

/M rI fk t
j Our prices remainA show that is well worth 50c to one dollar to see.

Afternoon 2.30, 10c and 15c; Night, 7 and 8.4o. 25c- 
MiÜhÏA.h% the same.

"S, tiaw&dffltMftiffc-‘III! ’k lm/ 7r
• i: H X; I

-j West EndEMPRESSft<h ...%?}
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MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS 

ALICE BRADY in “DAWN OF THE EAST.”
A story of love, adventure and intrigue where Wests meets East 

the shores of the Yellow Sea- Can the past be forgotten? What > 
this woman’s secret? Something that had happened long age> irl far
away China. Come and see how she makes her escapes from Lama 

to America.

.! MARCEL DUPRE, Organist 
Admission $1.00
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$.7, Coming Wednesday and Thursday Night’s.
HAROLD LLOYD In “NOW OR NEVER.”

Don’t forget that “The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse is coming 
to the Empress Theatre. Come early. Regular Prices. Regular houis.
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•7j Open Every Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, Saturday. Also 

Saturday Afternoon.
VENETIAN
GARDENS
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Orchestra
Black-White Serenaders
Please note: The Gardens will be 

every Saturday Afternoon from

SifipTE;->

[ïÏÏlGElivîS.
V Dancing! T/ffl. Vj 9 until 12irei V/\ open

4 to 6.
Prices:—Gentlemen 50c; Ladies 25c.

10-16

? w "/j
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None genuine 
without the \ 

^Aluminum Peg

&
7>,A

«

yTX
W Just fry this ^ 
E Once
■ —Produces a copious
■ lather—which quickly ■ 

—softens the beard
—and gives a smooth, 

easy shave.

<5
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CIGARs- OPPOSES BLCXLD TBST^ QWNER when -you
rdl ^msr€mn

i wither

v FÎ &6îFarmers’ Counsel In Illinois Suit Cites 
Favoring Innocent Off- Vi-/''''•MlliL ill.U’ Decisions

spring.

Canada’s greatest value! 
Fine tobacco!Fine flavor! 
Even burning! Easy 

- drawing! Enjoyment in 
rvufT/

Otoe

Dixon. Ill., Oct. 10-Appearing be
fore Justice Gehant as^ friend of the 
Court

EX

11 _ and also In behalf of the steer,"

EiSfB'Ep
made by State Senator Devine, attorney 
for one of the contestants, that a blood

tCR°th farmer^clalm ownership of the 
tht Mtnnenloi f tb 6teer and have offered

Sw of parentage and identification 
It dots* SMOW. Parks_ Citing twd reemt decisions in

favor of the innocent offspring, Judge 
Leech, as friend of the Court, said, no 
blot or stain should be cast on the steer 
because of the possibilities the steer 
has in society in later life." He agreed 
it might come into contact with the 
Armors. Swifts or Wilsons of Chicago 
or Kansas City.

its eaUS 7:

Good J as „ /,
A Ço(d

\

i&lv»/.every
Hflvirre

*1. ♦ScmubTeverywhere"
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POOR DOCUMENT

Shows at 2, 3.45, 7, 8.45
BUT BE EARLY!
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'‘The National Smoke”Wilsons

10"Stall the most 
for the money
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ommissioners All Reject 
Arbitration Proposal Of 

The Power Company

LOCAL NEWS ~ tÏ From Nsw York 
Monday Just What You Wantr

I WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Scott, 224 Main 

street, are today receiving congratu
lations on the occasion of their fortieth 
jedding anniversary.

STEEL TO AUSTRALIA.
Walter G. Miller, of the local staff 

of the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine, returned to the city last night 
from Sydney where he was superin
tending the loading of the Canadian 
Challenger. She carried 1,600 tons of 
steel from Sydney for Australia.

THANKS THE POLICE.
A note has been received by the 

chief of police from Mrs. Elisabeth G. 
C. M'oore, daughter of the late George 
Corbet, a former member of the city 
police force, expressing the thanks of 
surviving relatives for the floral offer
ings sent by the members of the force.

CAR STOLEN.
Up to this afternoon the automobile 

stolen from King square last evening 
had not been located by the police. 
The number of the stolen car was 
3-728 and not 2-723 as previously re
ported. The car is the property of 
Samuel G. Wilson of Fairville, and is 
a Chevrolet 490 type.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John M. 

Gillet, Little River, will sympathise 
with them in the death of their infant 
daughter, Mary W., which occurred at 
Little River on Saturday.. The 
funeral was held on Sunday from the 
Methodist church there.

BLOOMERS\\ On Display 
Tomorrow

?

HEADS NATIONAL RAILWAYS.
(Continued from page 1.) 

Commissioner Bullock thought that a 
decision should be made now in the 
matter.

On motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton it was decided to take the offer of 
the N. B. Power Co. from the table.

After the mayor had read over the 
offer, he said he would make no recom
mendation one way or other.
Commissioner Bullock.

Commissioner Bullock thought that 
the company should offer its property 
at a given price and then it would be 
the duty of the city to discuss the of
fer. The council had made no offer to 
the company, but had received a prev
ious offer which the council did not 
consider fitting to accept. He thought 
there was no need of arbitration, but 
the fact that the company proposed 
arbitration was evidence that their of
fer was at an unreasoneble price. He 
did not think that the council should 
entertain the proposal to arbitrate.
Commissioner Frink.

Commissioner Frink ' spoke of the 
necessity of the city having an engin
eer to advise it.. Regarding the arbi
tration proposal, he said he had al
ready expressed his opinion. He said 
the proposal came from the company 
acting no doubt on the legislation pas
sed at the last session of the legisla
ture. He could not see his way clear 
to accept any proposal for a court of 
arbitration, which would practically 
mean a rehearsal of the Currier com
mission which sat for nearly a year, the 
product of which was the citizens of 
St. John paying a large amount of 
money. *

“It cost over $30,000” said the mayor.
“The crop of the City of St. John was 

the 1920 New Brunswick Power Co* 
Act and the privilege of paying some 
$30,000” said Dr. Frink.

Later the government, he said, fixed 
a rate base of $3,100,000 on which the 
company shall earn eight per cent, and 

^ if the city took the company’s property 
over an additional ten per cent, was to 
be added to the amount of captial ex
penditure and interest on bonds in that 
amount.

He saw no reason why the arbitra
tion should go on. He said that $2,- 
200,000 was to be the cost of the Mus
quash development in which the gov
ernment must have $246,000, or twelve 
per cent, a year, 
was carried over a year this amount 
would have to become a levy on the 
people of the province.

He thought it would not take so 
long to dissect any offer which the 
power company might make te the 
city. The power company, he said, 
might, as he sees it, prepare to retire 
gracefully from the buisness field in 
the city. He thought those who invest
ed their money in the New Brunswick 
Power Company should have an oppor
tunity to withdraw, however.

He said those who paid below par for 
stock or bonds of the company could 
not expect, if he had anything to do 
with it, to receive 100 cents on the dol-

As Good As They Are ComfortableTrimmedr*
I

!
We are now showing a full range of Ladies’ Fall and Winter- 

weight bloomers in a wide range of qualities. All are exceptional 
values. They come in Knit, Balbriggan and Heavy Fleeced m Flam 
or Mercerized finish. Colors are, White, Cream, Blue, Pink, Natur
al, Grey, Black.
Sizes, 36 to Extra O. S. Prices

'

X

I
I

75c. to $2.25 PairIndividual Styles 
of the smartest 
type. Large shapes 
of Silk Velvet and 
Silk Plush with 
trimmings of fea
ther novelties; flow
ers, ornaments, etc. 
This is a most at
tractive group, one 
that we are most 
enthusiastic about 
and know you will 
be too.

J

Take Elevator to
Ladies’ Underwear Department—Third Floor.'M\- ■

gmBusiness Hours: 
Open 9 A. M* 
Close, 6 P. M.I 

Saturdays,
10 P. M.

SERVICE
QUALITY

LIMITMajor-General Sir Henry Worth 
Thornton, K.- B. E., the newly-appoint
ed managing head of the Canadian 
National Railway system, who com
manded British army transportation 
during the war. He arrived in Ottawa 
and accepted the position afte^ confer
ring with the prime minister. He will 
receive $50,000 a year. He will return 
immediately to England to resign his 
post with the Great Eastern Railway.

Toronto, Oct. 10—Largely as a mat
ter of form and for purposes of organiz
ation the newly appointed board of 
directors of the C. N. R. met at the 
head office of the system here at 10 
a. m. today.

Sir Henry Thronton, chairman of the 
board having returned to England is 
to wind up his affairs there, and other 
members of the board being absent, 
nothing of importance could be decided.

October 10, 1922.Children's Barber Shop—4th Floor. 
Girls' “Bobber" Shop—4th Floor.Marr

Millinery ( , A NEW POLE.
An application from the New Bruns

wick Power Co. to erect a new 30-foot 
pole in First street, near Cranston av
enue, was presented by Commissioner 
Frink at yesterday’s meeting of the city 
council in committee. The matter was 
referred to Dr. Frink with power to 
act.

HOSIERY WEEKGo*
■1

Limitedyi y 0

Tl HE most stupendous showing of Hosiery for Men, Women and 
-L Children we’ve ever attempted. See our windows; see the dis-NOVELTY SHOWER.

Several friends of Miss V. Bigney 
gathered last evening at the home of 
Mrs. R. D. Hanington, 43 Elliott row, 
and tendered her a novelty shower in 
honor of her approaching marriage 
She received many nice remembrances. 
The evening was pleasantly spent in 
music and games, and refreshments 
were served. ,

/

Ladies’ Heather

Hosiery
plays in the departments; note the many special prices.LOCAL NEWSÎ

Boys’ Hosiery
Bunny hose; all-wool in tan, cordovan, 

white, black...............
English black cashmeres 
Diamond Knée cashmeres $1.35 to $1.75 
Jaeger fine ribbed cashmeres.... $1.25 

Many other lines.
BOYS* SHOP—4TH FLOOR

1 HOME FROM OTTAWA. 
Alexander Thompson, post office in- 

and D. McKendrick, chief 45c to 65cx spector,
railway mail clerk, returned home to
day from Ottawa where they were at
tending a postal convention.

MEETING POSTPONED.
On account of the fact that the 

mayor was speaking at a meeting of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association, the 
weekly meeting of the common council 
scheduled for this afternoon, was post
poned until tomorrow morning at 
eleven o’clock. A fiill attendance is 
necessary, as there are some matters 
calling for bond issues, which require 
a unanimous vote of the whole council.

$1.25
Fall weight, plain, ribbed and clocked.

Colors in Fawn, Nile, Grey, Silver, 
Brown, Green, etc.

IfIf the arbitration MISS SUSAN M. WHELPLEY. 
The death of Miss Susan M. Whelp- 

ley occurred last night in the General 
Public Hospital, following an illness 
of about two weeks. Miss Whelpley 
was bom at Carter’s Point seventy- 
three years ago, but had been living 
lately with her sister, Mrs. T. M. 
Carpenter, Wickham, Queens county. 
She has no other surviving relatives. 
The funeral will be held at Carter’s 
Point tomorrow morning at ten o’clock. 
Many friends in Queens county will 
regret to learn of her death.

Prices—60c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50 and $2.00

■v
NO LICENSE ALLEGED.

Charles B. Rand was charged this 
morning with practicing optometry in 
the dty of St. John without a license. 
The information was laid by the secre
tary of the Optometrical Society, who 
was represented this morning by G. H. 
V. Belyea, K. C. Mr. Rand was re
presented by H. A. Porter of Porter 
and Ritchie. Jl plea of not guilty was 
entered and the case postponed until 
Friday morning at 10.80.

BOOTH IS ROBBED.
A candy and refreshment store in St 

Peter’s baseball park, owned and oper
ated by Joseph S. Stanton, Was broken 
into on last Friday night and a quan
tity of goods stolen. Mr. Stanton had 
stocked up prior to the football game 
between St. John High school and 
Rothesay Collegiate school, and in the 
morning was surprised to find all 
cleaned out with the exception of some 
accounts and a few cigars. He thinks 
that the break was made during the 
night by boys. He estimates his loss 
between $20 and $30.

F. S. THOMAS
WALTER E. VENNING.

Word has come from the west of the 
death of Walter E. Venning on Sep
tember 16, after a lingering illness. He 

native of St. John and spent his 
early years here. He was a son of the 
late Albert J. Venning, a prominent 
merchant of this city some forty years 

He was a South African war

539 to 545 Main Street
* lar. ■

Motion to Reject, was a

Princely Treats 
in Frozen 
Sweets ,

He moved that the offer of the com
pany be received and acknowledged and 
the company be advised that the city 
did not intend to be a party to arbitra
tion proceedings, and if it was neces
sary to acquire the whole or any part 
of the power company plant, the city 
was willing to enter into direct nego
tiation with the company.

ago.
veteran, but recently was a settler in 
northern Alberta, where he leaves his 
wife and four children. Two brothers 
also survive him—Albert, in the west, 
and Harry at Maugerville, and three 
sisters, Mrs. Wood ville Barker, Mrs. 
Eila Gilbert and Mrs. R. W. Gilbert, all 
of Sheffield.

■ Natural
I HEATHIZED ICE CREAM, are| 1
I GARDEN CAPE, - - Royal Hotel

Fruit and Nut Sundeas, with delicious PURITY
immensely popular with

fc

Commissioner Wigmore.
Commissioner Wigmore thought the 

matter should await the arrival of the 
city’s expert. He said there was a 
strong feeling in St. John against arbi
tration and he felt that the proper 
place for the company to negotiate was 
with the common council. “If the pow
er company has anything to offer,” he 
said, “they should present it to the 
council and let them arbitrate. He 
seconded the resolution.

fussy folks who are daily callers at the 8

HIRAM T. RILEY 
Hiram T. Riley, a respected citizen 

of the West Side, passed away this 
morning at 219 Charlotte street, the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Haslam, 
at the advanced age of eighty-six years 
and nine months. He leaves two sons, 
Lewis of Vemofi, B. C., and Edwin 
C. of Fairville ; and three daughters, 
Mrs. Susan B. Darcy of Smith’s Cove, 
N. B., Mrs. William Haslam and Mrs. 
Walter Bagnail of West St. John. Mr. 
Riley was a native of Woodstock and 
was the youngest of eleven children. 
His wife, who died about twenty years 
ago, was formerly Miss Jessie Evans 
of West St. John. Mr. Riley was a 
lifelong Conservative and an Orange- 

well as being identified with 
Arca-

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING STREETOAK HALLDEATH OF MRS. MARY A.

THOMPSON.
Mrs. Mary A. Thompson passed 

peacefully away after a lingering ill
ness at the home of her daughter, at 
1.30 o’clock this morning. She was a
daughter of the late James and Mary Commissioner Thornton.
Cummins, and is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. W. Norman Earle,, and 
two sisters, Mrs. M. Morrison and Miss
Mattie Cummins, all of this dty, and . . . __ , „two brothers, William of this dty and company wants to sell and is willing
Robert of Linden, Mass.; also four na“e ,a P"“> there ‘“.I* 
grandchildren and one great grandchild. t™1”* at
The funeral will be held on Wednes- ‘houg^ ,tl!f C.‘.ty chv=til 
day at 2.30 p. m. from 51 Britain street. for a distribution system in order to ar- 
Interment wiU be made ih Femhlll. rlve, at. an estimate. He favored the

resolution.
The mayor said he would not recede 

from his position, that of having agreed 
to construct a distribution line.

Having brought the proposal to ar
bitrate, he thought this was the proper 
way and would vote against the mo
tion.

Two Lines of Notable Reductions Shown on Everett’s Bargain Floor
KITCHEN CABINETTrusty Tools

for Carpenters

Commissioner Thornton said he was 
strongly in favor of taking over 
power company but if the DRESSING TABLEnever

*1man as
the Oddfellows and the Royal 
num. Many friends in the!West Side 
will mourn the loss of such a widely 
liked neighbor.

af Tc
:

□ lCAMPBELL-SEGEE.
This evening at six o’clock in the 

Charlotte street Baptist church par
sonage, Rev. Charles R. Freeman will 
unite in marriage Miss Jennie Louise 
Segee, formerly of Fredericton Junction, 
but now of Fairville, and Andrew 
Campbell, also of Fairville. The bride 
will be attired in a navy blue tricotine 
suit with black and silver picture hat 
and gray squirrel scarf, the gift of the 
groom. She will carry a bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. They will leave on the 
Boston train for a trip to Boston and 
on their return will reside in Fairville. 
A large array of useful and beautiful 
gifts have been received. Mrs- W. 
Webb of Fairville, is a sister of the 
bride.

ocSAW THE BALL GAMES 
Eric Thomson and Roley Skinner 

returned home today from New York 
where they witnessed the world’s ser
ies between the Giants and the Yan
kees. They said that while the Yan
kees put up a great fight in the early 
stages of the series, they fell down 
in the last two games and it was ap
parent that perfect harmony did not 
prevail among the players. With re
gard to the Giants, they said, they were 
a great team, perfectly balanced and 
great fighters. They considered their 
pitching staff as good as, if not better 
than, the much touted Yankees string.

Carpenters who take a pride in turn
ing out a first-class job every time will 
tell you that for accuracy, workman
ship, design and finish, for long and 
satisfactory service, they invariably 
select

1The motion passed, the mayor being 
the only member voting “Nay.” .1
The City's Expert Several Kitchen Kabinets of the latest 

types have been sorted out from a too 
extensive lot of samples, and are being 

* sold at greatly reduced prices to clear. 
They cannot be repeated at the prices 
marked. Red tags tell the tale.

A number of triple mirror dressing 
tables in mahogany and walnut are offer
ed at about one-half the regular prices.
Perhaps you will find just the one to 
match your sleeping room pieces.

This special showing is at 37 Canterbury St., between Church and Princess Streets.

The mayor gave the following details 
regarding the experience of the mem
bers of the firm of experts engaged:—

Daniel W. Mead, he said, was profes
sor of hydraulics and sanitary engineer
ing at Wisconsin University; received 
his B Sc degree from Cornell ; in 1915 
reported on the flood of the Wy river 
in China; was responsible for the de
signing and handled the construction 
of many water power projects in the 
United States and was the author of 
several books, including Water Power 
Engineering, Hydrology, Hydraulic 
Machinery, etc. He said that the sec
ond work was the standard work on 
hydraulics in the United States.

Mr. Scheidenhelm received his degree 
from Cornell in 1906 and since that 
time had been employed in many large 
works in the United States, specializ
ing in hydraulic engineering. From 
1917 to 1919 he was in the United 
States Army as captain, major, and 
lieutenant-colonel and was now colonel 
on the reserve list. He was in charge 
o? the water supply on the 1st Army 
front and commanded the 26th Engi
neers and attached troops.

A Stanley’s
Carpenters’ Tools

t1 SHIP CASES IN
POLICE COURT

QUIGLEY-BIDDESCOMB.
St. Bridget’s church, Linton, Sun- 

bury Co., N. B., was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding on Thursday morning, 
Oct. 5th, when Rev. Father Moore 
united in marriage, with nuptial mass, 
Miss Emily B&descomb. daughter cf 
Mr. and MYs. James Biddescomb, of 
Linton, to George Quigley, son of Mrs. 
Catherine Quigley, of St. John. The 
bride was given away by her father. 
She was. becomingly attired in a suit 

blue broadcloth with beaver

Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.

St. Clair Clarke was charged in the 
police court this morning with being a 
stowaway on the steamer Berlin. He 
pleaded guilty. Roy' A. Davidson, ap
pearing for Captain Vinding, said that 
the latter was willing to take the man 
back and sign him on as a member of 
the crew and take him back to Cuba. 
This the magistrate consented to.

Paje Johnson pleaded not guilty to 
refusing duty on the same ship. The 
captain said the accused had signed on 
with the ship in New York and they 
had gone to Cuba. The accused was a 
fireman. While the ship was in Cuban 
waters, he said, the accused had come 
on board late one night and there hod 
been trouble. In the mix-up the man 

The mayor said that Mr. Scheiden- had hurt his knee. After two days 
helm would be in the city on Friday, the captain suggested that if he did not 
In connection with his charges, the feel enough to take up his duties as

fireman he engage in some lighter duty 
but the man, he said, flatly refused to 
work at all, and had done no work for 
the last nine days.

The accused said he had come aboard 
the ship late at night and that the first 
mate had tried to hit him with a bar of 
iron and he had defended himself. His 
knee had been hurt and he had been 
unable to work.

Mr. Davidson said the captain was 
unwilling to take the man back on the 
ship. He wanted to pay the man off 
here and have the immigration author
ities deport him. The accused was re-
n1r,r.I.H inr Um> wcttol-

of which we offer you a complete line 
including Bit Braces, Gauge Self-Set- 

Planes, “Fifty-Five” Panes, r.91 Charlotte Street.ting
Chisels, Steel Squares, Screw Drivers,

Rules,Plumbs, Levels, “Zig-Zag ’ 
Mitre Boxes. Also a full line of

of navy
trimmings and hat to match and carried 
a bouquet of Columbia roses. Miss 
Edna Biddescomb, sister of the bride, 
acted as bridesmaid, and wore a grey 
Canton crepe dress with rose trim
mings and grey hat, with feather trim
ming, and carried a bouquet of car
nations. Arthur P. Toner of Provi
dence, R. I-, supported the groom.

The church was tastefully decorated 
with Quintumn foliage. Miss Iva 
Biddescomb, cousin of the bride, pre
sided at the organ. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Quigley were the re
cipients of many beautiful and useful 
gifts including a handsome electric 
lamp from the office staff of the Corona 
Candy Co., where the bride was former
ly employed, and a large leather library 
chair from T. S. Fenwick, where the 
groom is employed.

Among those present at the wedding 
Mrs, Quigley, Miss Florence Qulg- 

! Icy and Martin Bowes of St. John, 
mother, sister and uncle of the groom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Quigley will reside in the 
ciL.

HENRY DISSTON’S SAWS

Tool Department, Street Floor, 
Market Square Store.

These October Days
tell you better than we will attempt to 
that the colder days to come will be 
better enjoyed if considerable fore
thought be given your wardrobe.

You will find here
WONDERFUL COATS, WRAPS, CAPES, SCARVES 

Made with Hudson Seal 
of the finest sort

PRICES—$625, $450, $210 and Down to $40 
There is a Splendid Assembly of Frocks Also

made of fine woolen dyed correctly and 
guaranteed. The many styles are so 
smart, too.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO. mayor said that it was not usual to 
ask a doctor or other professional man 
in advance what his fee would be, but 
he was sure that it would be satisfac
tory to the people.

limited

VISITING OFFICIAL.Store Hourai
8 turn, to 6 pan. 
Open Saturday 
Evenings Until 10.

$20, $28 and on to $46
Accessories? Surely I Silken Mufflers, Gloves, Tailored Hats.ÉLouis Lavoie, general purchasing 

agent for the department of railways 
and canals, was in the city last even
ing on his way to his home in Toronto. 
He was the guest of his brother, P. A. 
Lavoie of the customs staff here and 
plea. Lavoig

*-

ID. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.were

Master Furriers since 1859
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Women s Hosiery
Wool ribbed hosierey in brown, navy, 

putty $1.19
Wool ribbed hosiery in grey heather mix

tures. Also silk mixtures in camel, 
brown $1.75

Silk and wool, in light shades 
Venus silk in wanted shades.
Pyramid heel pure silk...
Heavy quality pure silk, full fashioned

$3.00 
$3.50 to $4.50

$2.25
$1.85
$2.50

Glove silk hosiery
And af&er lines.

WOMEN S SHOP—3RD FLOOR

Bargain Basement 
Selections

Women’s black cotton hosiery with 
ribbed tops r

Women’s heather cashmeres in browns 
and lovats

21c

55c
79cFibre silk hosiery

' Many others, tool

POOR DOCUMENT
iÜ

l

lil

Men’s Hosiery
All -wool black cashmeres; very special 

value 50c
59cAll-wool black wosteds 

Jaeger all-wool heather worsteds. . . 75c
Fine heather ribbed cashmeres; a won

derful value
All-wool heavy black worsteds. Special

ly priced

85c

98c

Fine ribbed or plain heather cashmeres; 
also clocked cashmeres in tan, blue, 

slate, with clocks in contrasting shades.
$1.00

STREET FLOOR

yX< aiday

the house FURNISHER
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